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Ontario Women Get the VoteBRITlsH STILL ADVANCE
Moslem Soldiers Sarrender in Shoals l IPMV AND BARQUE TAKEN

War Declaration Up to U.S. Congress v

.95 -
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.95 iïl Positions Also Established 
West and North of Pui- 
sieux, While Successful 
Raid is Carried Out East 
of Armentieres.

Premier Borden and Parly 
/ Will Pay Visit to FrontVOTES FOR ONTARIO WOMEN UNITED 5TE5 

ANNOUNCED IN LEGISLATURE HAITI'S TOOL
tis. for spring 
[suits, in wool 
chines, 

pice sale.
Full i

.95
Vjiting, '52-inch 

e checks, 
rard .... Now Busily Engaged on Imperial Problems 

Pending Opening of Conference.

mî.95
I

London, Feb.. 27.—Additional 
progress has been made by the 
British forces north and south of 
the Ancre region m France and 
also south of Lens.
Ancre district the Village of l.igny. 
southwest of Bapaume, has been 
occupied and north of the stream 
the western and northern defenses 
of Puisieux have been taken from 
the Germans, according to the 
British official communication is
sued tonight.

The communication says: “We have 
made further progress north and south of 
the Ancre. During the night we captured 
the village of Le Barque, 
have occupied Llgny and established our 
selves In the western and northern de 
fences of Puisieux.

“We raided the enemy’s positions this 
morning southward of Lens and destroyed 
a number of dugouts and machine-gun 
emplacements, and took a few prisoners. 
Another successful raid was carried out 
by our troops during the night east of 
Armentieres, on a front of a half mile 
Three lines of hostile trenches were en
tered and considerable damage was done 
the enemy’s defences. We captured sev
enteen prisoners and brought back 
searchlights and a machine gun.

“Artillery activity has continued on bdtt. 
sides north and south of the Somme."

There was sharper resistance aii 
along the line of the German 
today than at any time r! 
movement began. There is no indica
tion as yet of a fixed purpose by the 
Germans to make a definite stand, 
but they are doing everything pos
sible to hold up and interfere witti 
the British advance. To the rear, 
outposts were immensely strength
ened, and this led to stiff fighting with 
the British forward patrols.

Belts of Barbed Wire.
The Germans prepared careful!? lo 

their retirement, apart from choosing 
the moment when spring was just be 
ginning, bringing with it new depth: 
of clinging mud. Belt after belt of 
barbed wire marks the German treli. 
Always great believers in this me 
thod of defence, the Germans appeal 
to have gutdone all previous effort - 

I in the way of wire barriers in tu 
! Homme and Ancre areas.

The British, however, pushed lor 
ward today all along the 11 mile line 
stretching from south of Gommecori 
to west of Le Transloy. They pushed 
further into Pulsieux-au-Mont.south
east of Gommecourt, in Which more 
fires were visible last, night. Search 
lights were also playing anxious: - 
about.

The present objective of the Bn 
tlsh Is a crest which overlooks the 
high ground running between Achiet 
le-Petit to Bapaume, where the Ger 
mans may attempt to hold for a time 
Puisieux lias not been so complete)- 
knocked about as most of the othei 
battle villages. Its standing walls of 
fering cover for the defending troops 

Every bit of ground taken reveals 
further evidence of the thoruness v. 
the destructive methods adopted 1- 

! the Germans Just prior to renting' 
Their carefully built and long oc • 
pied dugouts have been converted Int- 
a mass of wreckage by explosives and 
fire.

5c o

Citizenship for WomenPremier Hears! Pledges Him
self and His Government 
To Pass Legislation Ex
tending Franchise to 
Women on Same Basis 

As Men.

es and Messa-
s wide. Regu- 

values. In the.95 were,World | taken out of the nursery, as V.
by this act, and placed at once In 

The comparatively few

Severing of Relations Inspires 
Bitter Taunt in the 

j Reichstag.

It is many years since The
ittes, 30 to 36 
11 color range. 

$1 25 a

proclaimed itself in favor of woman 

suffrage, and tho we stood alone at 

felt confident that the 
underlying the

war. that Premier Borden, Hon. J. D. Hazen and Hon.
in the war zone at an, early

public life, 
women who are familiar -with public 
affairs should not resent this general- 

turn their suf- 
societies Into

It is understood:
Robt. Rogers will visit the Canadian troops 
date..95 £

=HgHiül^ül
the time, we 

! principle of justice 
demand for the franchise must event
ually lead to success. There has been 
a good deal of campaigning necessary 
to bring about the consummation to 

Sir William Hearst set the seal 
Sir Wil

ing* Silks, all
lors.

ization, tout should

NO “GOING BACKWARD”A .95 leagues andfrage
agencies for the education of women 
on social, economic and national mt- =

other Success or U-Boat Warfare is
ÏJellicoe touching 

mlralty and the Canadian Government.ungs, the best 
o market, and 
pan ever. QC 
ti. at ... ‘UO

■The franchise is practically in the

Premier
-,If they can agree on no

we suggest that of 
which is

fairs.

'
Eiand- of Ontario women.*

Hearst came out yesterday, with an an- 

'aouncement that his government would 

Support the principle of J. W. John

son’s bill "to grant women the right to 

Vote at elections to the legislative as-

topic of study, 
proportional representation,

great electoral reform to be

Said to Be Surpassing 
Hopes.

which
o-f his approval yesterday.

established himself in his-irable Habutai
ular $1.25 Col. Marlow's Report I;the next Today w*liam has

tory toy this act of progressive states
manship. and while we have differed’ 

with him on somq, matters, 
free to acknowledge his timely action 

’now, and to recognize his adoption of j immediately.
'nri-iciple tor which we have con- j power is of more importance 

tended so long. | Power, and the women of Ontario must
Vo details have come to hand as to j not expect any great change in on. 

the scope of the act. but it was stated j political and social life without the 
that women would vote at. the next J use of the power they are now to 

provincial election. We trust that Lie 
vote will be on the same basis for 
both sexes, -and that there will toe no 
discrimination against one more than

.95 carried out in tire legislature.
In 1832. when the first franchise re

form was adopted in England, many 
thought the millennium would follow 

Discretion in the use of 
than

Fob. 27.—Chancellor vonBerlin,
Bethnucnn-Holl Wes's address to the 
reiehstag, postponed from last week, 
was delivered today. In speaking of 
relations with the United States to
ward the close of

“I would fully understand it if the 
United States, as a protector of inter
national law. should have bartered for 
its re-establishment in eaual fashion 
with all the belligerents, and if, de
siring to restore peace to the world, 
she had taken measures to enforce the 
end of the bloodshed. But I cannot 
possibly consider It a vital question 
mr' the American nation to protect in- |

i Black Chiffon,
s dye ; guaran
tor $1.25

an inspection made last autumn and
in

we are By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. Ont.., Feu.. 77.—Recommen-

condi-
attached to it is a memorandum 
reply from Col. Potter, acting director- 
general of medical services.

Col. Potter's Reply.
Col- Potter takes up Col. Marlow’s 

various recommendations and points 
out that some of the points raised 
had been considered and action taken 
before the report was received.

Co-1. Potter states that the medical 
services at the outbreak of the war 
consisted of a small number of officers 
of i he permanent army medical corps 
and a large number of officers in the 
active militia. The majsrity of these 
permanent officers and of active militia 
medical officers had proceeded over-

.95 dations designed to eliminate 
tions which he considers justify criti
cism. are contained in the report made 
by Lieut.-Col. F. W. Marlow, assistant 
director of medical services for the 
Toronto district, following an inspec
tion of the military medical services 
in Canada generally, and o-f those of 
the Canadian expeditionary force par
ticularly, which was obtained for 
publication tvnight. Col. Ma how's 
report contains almost no criticism of 
the administration of the military hos-

find

eem-bly” on the same basis as men. He 

called upon bis supporters to vote for 

St, and took responsibility for it and 

.for the vote upon it.

The government would bring down 

a measure incorporating the principle 

of this bill, g-nd providing the ma

chinery to give women the vote before 

the next general election, he said.

Mr- Rowell, leader of the opposition.

Velvets, fine and 
Regular ÿg his address, he said: h

oods s
control.

We congratulate them, however, on 
elevation to full citizenship, and 

for: having be-

lens, 36 and 45 
I, only. Regu- 
b a yard. their.95 Sir William Hearst
»••**• his sister subjects of the 

tk intelligent pltals commission, but. he does
conditions which he considers

stowed onthe other.
A great responsibility new rests on j province 

the women of the province-

whitesettes,
11 désigné; 
liar 39c a 
rds for ..

ings, 36 inches 
’ a yard.

the rights some
, unsatisfactory In the medical services 
i generally. The report was based upon sens A In ce the war

36
ret real, 

since ' theThey are j human beings..95 Quypcrted the ' measure, pointing otit 
' that his party had long advocated it, 
and saying it wa.s the most radical 

: change in the basis of this province's 
government since confederation, 

j The -member for' West Hastings in 
introducing his bill asked the gov
ernment to get behind tt 

It is possible that after supporting 
It in principle by voting for it at the 
second reading, the government may 
reject it In détail at the third read
ing, and so clear the way for a gov
ernment measure.

Will Double the Vote.

(Concluded on Page 10. Column 3,‘
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OVERT ACT RECOGNIZED 
IN ATTACK ON LACONIA
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Washington Officials Admit Clear Cut Violation 

of American Rig it $ aid Consider Inquiry 
Unnecessary—Answer Must Come 

From Congress.

1 -■ ■ 1
n grounds, With 
vide. 
iy 6 yards QEJ

ft* •Ay

Ns?
M,Regular ili mm

ST $# *Sir William began bis address on 
by pointing out

. m :1
iwoman’s suffrage 

from census figures that such action
t % '■■■

The sinking of i at 17 to 18 knots on her voyage from 
Washington, leo. „t.—The sinking oi , ,jlVPrpooi. The engine

the Cunarder Laconia by a German , stoppe<j, as the ship listed to star- 
submarine was stated officially today j ]>oar(j> tireless calls were sent broad - 

c'ear-cut violation of.' cast, and six large rockets were sent 
official-, up. Thirteen boats with passengers 

J - ” and; crew got away, and scattered over
three miles to prevent colli-

wouki ^radically double the vote in 
Since the ivar had re-

i ;uroy
>.

- the province, 
duced the number of men. the women 

if they voted 
He did not expect,

gGjjS

I'.might outvote tnem 
solidly together, 
however, any distinct lire of cleavage- 

, Sir William said the great question 
W. would the to allot increase woman's

to constitute a* 1American rights.
mii .

at the state departmentinformation two or
that two American women lost sjons in a high sea rolling in l--ioot

swells.
m9 %shows

their lives, that if four other A men
the passengers and the j 

were saved it was .
1M

Considered Overt Act,
cans among
14 among the crew ____
only by good fortune, and that the pe(i0, the reports add, and while some 
vessel was sunk without warning hi • of the boats were still nearby, a se-
direct defiance of all the principles for | ,.ond torpedo was driven into the vws-
whtch the United States has stood. ! sfci which sank three quarters of an

Consul Frost’s reports from the sur- j hour after the original attack.
‘ landed at Queenstown and Ban- sman boats with survivors pitched 

that the vescgl was struck ahnut during the long hours of the
During

(Concluded on Page 4, Column 3),

Stewart Lyon in London
Soon to Cross to France

V About 20 minutes after the first tor- &
Wy
Hinu

! ! m
Wmw* %The

WM27.—Stewart T.y on, 
corres-

I Montreal, Feb.
Vvhr has been a^wointed war 
pendent tor the Canadian Press, Limit
ed, cables that he has arrived safely 
In L<mdon and expects to cross to th*
front in a few days.

Ü\Ivors
trv shovs .
bv a first torpedo without warning at night until rescue came up.
10 SO Sunday night. 3 50 miles off Fast- this time the two American women 
net when the steamer was traveling Mrs. Mary E. Hoy and Miss Elizabeth

Hoy, of Chicago, died of exposure and 
were buried at sea. There were sev
eral other deaths, but not of Amert-

mi
Bay,:»

< Buffs) Battalion, taken at the Union 
“action” pictures when everybody looked

from Toronto of the 1 OStiiFirst photograph of the departure
A motion picture operator was just starting to take some

Ï Station, 
his way.

DUMA QUIETLY RESUMES
POSTPONED SESSIONS

; : ^ WAR SUMMARY 3!

’ I cans.
jVo further facts are needed by this 

government, it was stated officially, 
and no inquiry of any sort is neces- 

to establish the facts of the case. BRITISH ROUT FLEEING TURKS 
TAKE THOUSANDS PRISONER

In ! Sittingi
of House Attends Chief 1 * 

to Debate on Agricuiural 
Report.

sary
Officials are entirely clear in their be- I 
lief that Germany has committed the 
act which President Wilson has said j 
it was impossible for him to believe j 
she would commit.

Both White House and state depart- ! 
ment officials seem to feel that the 

must come from congress. Th

THE DAY’S EVEN TS REVIEWEDii
!"back. I* ull

yesterday the British continued their act- 

They captured the Villages of Le5.93 Fetrograd. Fob. 27, via 
The resumption today <Vf the session- 

| of the du ma, which were interrupter 
by the holidays and further postponed 

Jan. 19 by -an Imperial ukase, re
sulted in an anti-climax. In view of 
the sensational character of th» ias 
days of the previous meeting, «.n#^li'' 
general anticipation of sim-lar even’.? 
attending the re-opening of the house 
The session was devoted chiefly to * 
discussion of the repori of Lie 
ister of agriculture.

Vlad imir Furiesk ev i tri
dent of the Union of True : 
whose violent attack uïx

the feature of *
continuel: his cr-tHsr.t

lxmdoriN both banks of the Ancre 
vence from the previous day.
Barque and Lignv and they established themselves m the western 

' Continuing their raiding policy on
o I

end northern defences of Puisieux.
Vue sector between Arras and Y pres, they carried out raids south of Lens
^'A.east of Armentieres

answer
president, they point out, asked for 
authority to take steps to prevent just 
such an act at the very moment when 
the first news was coming over the 
cables.

Gen- ons a
OL The attacking parties did a great deal of damage

To the German dugouts, machine gun emplacements and other defences. 
They conducted the operation near Armentieres on a front of hall a mile 
and they entered three lines of German defences. In last night s ofricial 
communication Field Marshal Haig gives the first ofneial hint of the ex
pending of the British lines south of the Somme by his saying that artillery 
tctlvity has continued on both sides north and south of the Somme.

h# t* &

Mesopotamia Move Up Tigris River Capture of Kut- 
el-Amara Removes Slur on British Arms.

Operations in!

celebrate his
URICK DIS-
Department.

lay of paper 
good saint’s

aps, napkins, 
tiacs, decor- 
with green 

galore! In 
rv foF a jolly

■

Situation In Congress.
In congress little progress was,made 

during the day toward enacting the 
legislation for which the president ask
ed in his address yesterday.

n!r.-

council, stated In the house ot weatwnrds In pursuit of the retreat- j jnspire in the future, Lord f'urzon re-
ing enemy. Strong Turkish rear- , marked that he should like to wait a

army was guards, supported by artillery, were j little before answering it clearly.
■ rtiVerv «nd I found to be occupying trench positions ; „The sjur upon our arms—if
a J t6 miles northwest of Kut. evidently migbt be the phrase applicable—eaus-

the . Withdrawal with their |

The
r, Germans continue their retreat up the Ancre Valley and further senate foreign relations committee by 

e-stward ih^wm soon have to withdraw on sectors north and south of la divided vote reported out a bill
m.k, 'ontoim. The, J-W »

C"S.e”P'w°A.d <zfrs^s&sit ns ss
dugouts and other shelters and defences. The British pushed forward jde„m necessary.”
eil dey along the eleven-mile front, and their present objective is a crest | The formt.'Mty of referring the mea- 
winch" overlooks the high ground running between Achiet-le-Petit and mre back to the committee was block- 

. '■ ' ed by Senator La Follette, and as the
senate is working under an agree-

consider nothing except by j Besides the additional prisoners.

ment was 
sion ,
imperial" authorities, mu m - 
vein, and his remarks -auae- 
commotion.

sand
war 
lords today.

The retreating Turkish
tnat

being pursued, and an
infantry action was taking place 15 • ccvf.ling- 

northwest of KuL he added. | guns.

DINEEN’S ENGLISH HATS
ed by the events of last yealr,” con
tinued Earl Curzon, “Is entirely Wiped 

intense bombardment our | out The whole position unsuCcessful-
al. I

All the good English hats I'.fv 
excel -

r- limiles-Main Floor. their 
Hard and soft 

Christy, 
and

the "After an
infantry assaulted the enemy's position : jy held by our troops and subsequent- 
and obtained a footing therein, while ly occupied* by the Turks has been 

cavalry operated around the Turk- wrested from them, and a series of 
ish northern flank. During the day ! engagements which has taken place 

flocks of at least sixty pri- an(j which has carried the fighting 
were j more than 12 or 15 miles west of Kut 

than merely local r
rived in 
lence. 
felt»
Heath, Hid gate 
Tress. The 
spring styles 
stylishly different, 
lect vour choice early. 
Dlneên’s. 140 Yonge 
street, corner Temper-

ment to
unanimous consent until the revenue | p,ritish had taken further Quantities 
bin has been voted on tomorrow night, 
further action Is delayed until Thurs-

Anv pern on who has made a study of the ground in the region of the 
Somme and the Ancre will disagree with the hypothesis that the Germans 
are solely reti-eating because they desire to occupy a more easily de
fensible position Thev are retreating partly because, as was noted In the
despatches at the time, they lost Important key positions before the two Little Real Opposition.
Miraumonts ten days ago. They had attached a high value to those posi- on the house side, the foreign al
lions and they had entrusted their defence to some of the best regiments |fairs committee talked thru two ses- 

The loss of the ridge made the intervening valley |siens over phraseology, those opposing" 
. - British artillery fire made staying there impossible action objecting "chiefly to the words

•ds ;

of equipment, munitions and storts.
It was obvious from the telegram 

from General Maude, continued Earl numerouH
Curzon, that the scene of the opsra- soners equipment and stores
tions had been transferred further up caDtured. 1 constitutes more ,
the river, and that the Initial success , . the ewning the Turks be- events and must alter, if not entirely
was being followed The gan U> téwthèü- bridge* upstream I transform, the Turkish position^
ere accumu’ated have been taken at I Ban to row v » I Mesopotamia.’’
different stages of the operations. » from Baghailafc, > Mesopotamia.

ouro suit the re- 
yer. Priced
», .45 and .50
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My 5M WAR’S CLIMAX IS 
FAST APPROACHING

;

How the Railways Want to Deal With the 
Canadian Railway Situation J**»■ r;

0to failure if you 
the old Grand

Pacific) is docmed 
wrench it av, ay from 
Trunk. We may even go further and 
.gay that the National Tranecontln'ental, 
the Intercolonial, the old Grand Trunk, 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific as a uni
fied system under either government or 
private control will scarcely pay its way 
unless and until branches- ar.d feeders 
are constructed in the west. "

When the prime minister geita. back 
from Europe, the public w-til learn what 
oee been recommended by the cotnmie- 
«ton appointed to examine into the Cana
dian railway situation. Meanwhile, many 
public men /and public Journals seem 
afraid to discuss the question. Alt ho we 
ere suffering from a coal famine and fac
ing the
breakdown in history, fetw people have 
any remedy to suggest. Hence our sus
picion that something is going on behind 
the scenes, and that a surprise will be 
sprung on the people when parliament re
convenes in April.

Premier Borden Wires State
ment to Hamilton Canadian 

Club From England.

i!:i :
=ft #

•(Character 
is money ; 

and accord
ing as the 
man earns 
or spends the 
money, mon
ey in tarn be
comes char
acter. y y

» V

I rlai
■

an<F»■ |
NO CONSCRIPTION YET hai

I
transportationmost serious ve

paRight. Hon. George E. Foster 
Says Government Would 

Have to Be Sure.

I must not forget that theBut we
National Transcontinental and the Cana
dian Northern are already, in fact, con
structed across what Mr. Tye la pleased 
to call a desert, but which we prefer to 
designate Ve the clay belt of. Ontario. 
Therefore,. merging the Canadian North
ern and the Grand Trunk at this time 
would not serve the purpose It might have 
achieved ten years ago. And then, after 
all is Mr. Tye authorised to speak for

will we find

wh[ I Th

More Power at Less Cost
Both Series “18” Studebaker FOUR and Series “1#* T

Studebaker SIX are nôted for their great power, and 
especially their great power in ratio to their very low 
consumption of gasoline,

* SO
the

l! Is Mr. William F. Tye, former chief en
gineer 
Company,
merely "trylnsr it on the dog’s'? He hAO 
a scheme for settling the railway ques
tion, which may or may not be the one 
that is recommended by the commission 
adopted by <ho government. He has been 
putting It out more or less tentatively hr 
Canada, but now we have it elaborately 
developed and set forth In a five-thousand 
Word article, published by The Railway 
Age Gazette, of New York and Chicago. 
The editor of The Railway Age Is one Mr. 
Punne, who came to Canada to speak 
«gainst public ownership of railways.

Mr. Tye eeye there are three or four 
way, of settling the "»v«y dtoatfao to 

and he enumerates them as fol

^Transferring the Canadian Northern, 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, and the Trans
continental to the Canadian PaetfflC'

2. Government ownership of some, or
all, of these railways.

S. Aiding the Canadian Northern and 
the Grand Trunk Pacific 
«uch time as they become profitable.

4. Consolidation of the Grand Trunk, 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, the Transcon- 
Lenfal. and the Canadian Northern to 
one system, under a new company to be 

formed.

pa

!
Hamilton. Ont., Wednesday, : Feb. 28. 

—That the government is going to 
conUinue on With voluntary enlist-. 
mont for the présent, and that it 
will only adopt conscription as a 
last resource, and then only after the 
people have endorsed the use of It at 
the poll», was the statement made 
by Rt. Hon. Sir George E. Foster, 
minister of trade and commerce, In 
speaking before the membere of the 
Canadian Club and the Hamilton 

. , , „ „ Board of Trade at. the Royal Can-
' haa„ been more or less discussion, naught Hotel last night, 
said Sir Edward. "After giving the su. George - had just concluded an
matter careful consideration for some eloquent address on “a few random 

| time past, the department and the thoughts." as he called his talk, and 
commission lujve thought it desirable, fc\*>ryone was preparing to put on 
in order to better cope with the rap- their coats when Major John L. 
idly increasing requirements, that for Counsell sprang a bomb by standing 
several reasons the department of mi- up and Mying. "Sir George Foster, 
lltia and defence should assume full you are a member of the government 
responsibility for the medical branch and cannot dodge your responsibilities, 
of the work, thru the Canadian Army you have Just told us what to do to 
Medical Corps, and adequate plans to help win the war. We want to know 
this end are being worked out. The what the government is going to do 
officers of the Canadian Army Medical towards enforcing the Militia Act. 
Corps number approximately 1000, of The government should enforce the 
whom about BOO are fti Canada, and net. Recruiting is deqd in this city 
the balance are serving overseas. X and what we want is conscription.” 
large proportion of those in Canada With that he resumed ihis seat, 
are assisting ib carrying on the work For almost a minute one could have 
of the Military Hospitals Commission, heard a pin drop, and then Sir 

"In addition to these there are 400 George, hitched his vest once or 
civilian medical practitioners partially twice, and replied: 
emploÿed j In military work in Canada, “I know that I am a member of the 
and over 400 Canadian doctors have government land also (know that I 
proceeded overseas to join the Royal cannot avoid my resposibilities. The 
4-rmy Medical Corps of the British answer for which you ask can only 
army. be given by the government as a

“One of the great accomplishments whole. My own personal opinion le
af the war of which we as Canadians *hat. y°u ar® ar),,e to V?®
will always have reason to feelj>roud, is frcnt And are hanging back it v, Quid
tihe splendid part which has, been siveme great pleasure in taking you
played, by Coxian doctors. the -^niff of the neck and giving

ff, - you a gentle impulse to the
To many of those members of the trenches ” 

medical profession who were debarred Here Majov Counsell interrupted by 
from proceeding overseas, a' door Is saying: -<i guess' all we have got to 
now being opened by which they will do it t0 walt and see.” 
be enabled to perform a most valuable -xo government," continued the 
and patriotic service." minister of trade and commerce, “will

Lieut.-CoJ. J. F. Fotheringham Is take up a question of that size on the 
mentioned as a possible choice for the request of an Individual. The gov- 
new office of director of medical ser- ernmenfc has got to look the whole 
vice» for Invalids. He is a well-known question over, and not. take any steps 
Toronto physician, was formerly as- that the people win not endorse. I 
sis tant director of medical services for can safely ' state that the government
military district No. 2 and Is now has given the question of enlistment
overseas- very serious consideration, and that

in its determination to carry the war 
tb a successful conclusion, nothing 
will be left undone. If that victorious * 
end cannot be brought about by the 
voluntary system, then the next best 
step will be taken.”

Sir George referred to the stand 
which the people of Australia had 

», taken In regard to conscription, and 
;§ said that before any government in

_____________________ .-Mi-. Ganada would put oorupulsofy service
: Æj. _ T betfure the péo'ple, it would have to be 

■ " sure that It would receive the endor-
.•«=• • .'<&'••'.••. . gation of th voters.

"T “The government is .working hard 
had to 6ft the problem at the present time."

continued Sir George, “but what the 
results will be, can only be guessed 
at present. There is nothing to do 
but await the decision of the govern
ment."

Sir George told his hearers there 
real danger, and that Canadians 

would have to follow England’s ex
ample and strip to the waists to fight 
the present great conflict to a victo
rious finish. This warning was fur
ther emphasized when a telegram was 
read from Sir Robert Borden stat
ing that the war's climax was rapidly 
approaching. The telegram was as 
follows:

Emersonof the Canadian Pacific Railway 
spiffing the beans, or to he be

scrI

r* fillFull compound interest paid at highest bank rate on 
Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards.

Breeches and Connections Throughout Canada
Head Offices and Nine Branches in Toronto

I Hi1 F16 .11III the Canadian Northern, <xr 
when the
framed up behind the scenes is disclosed 
to the people, that It provides, not for 
the unification of the Canadian Northern 
and the Grand Trunk, but only tor plac
ing Ae old Grand Trunk, the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and the National Transcontinental 

unified system under the control 
of the old Grand Trunk?

t It has taken Studebaker four years to improve, re
fine and perfect the wonderful Studebaker motor. It 
has been solved through the experience of 250,000 cars 
in the hands of owners. It is only through an evolution 
like this, that perfection of power in ratio to fuel con
sumption can possibly be developed.

scheme that te now beingi at*■
:-I

FI

i; MEDICAL DIRECTOR 
TO BE APPOINTED

There are no secret processes; no basic patents ; no 
features of design that are unknown or prohibited by 
patents. The Engineer can use what he wishes, but he 
can only know how to use the best features by con
tinually improving, refining and perfecting—through the 
experience of a motpr in actual service.

I
1 ! Ill

IF
into a

if
Far who, after all, ie behind this move

ment to quickly settle the railway situa
tion out of hand and MU off public own
ership? Wae it an accident that Mr. S. O. 
Dunne, editor of The Railway • Gazette, 

to Canada tost fall to extol private

§failIII

Mi ,

IS a
He Will Superintend Treat

ment to Be Given Return
ed Soldiers.

This is why Studebaker can truthfully claim that the 
design of itf motor is unsurpassed in simplicity, acces
sibility and power. By the refinement of reciprocating 
parts, vibration has been reduced to an almost unob
servable minimum.

The bearing areas of the motor have been enlarged 
and increased, giving greater durability, more strength, 
still further insuring smooth, vibrationless operation.

But you cannot appreciate the splendid POWER of 
the Studebaker car until you TRY it

P/m came
ownership and condemn public ownership 

Did he, off his own bat,
GI I |{jj l of railways? 

publish article after article^ denouncing 
the management of the Intercolonial as 
wasteful and incompetent? Did Mr. Tye 
just happen to send his voluminous arti
cle to The Railway Age Gazette, which 
Mr. Dunne so albly edit»?

We think there is some team work go
ing on, and some powerful Runty pulling 
the strings. Perhaps this powerful pern 
son or corporation, as the case may be, 
has been administering the chloroform 
which has put So many public men and 
public journals to sleep.

For a little ways we can journey with 
Mr. Tye, because we quite agree with him 
that the National Transcontinental and 
tiie Grand Trunk Pacific must be co-or
dinated with the old Grand Trunk, and of 

with the Intercodonial.

: i ! Ill 1x By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Feb. 27.—“It is intended to 

create a new office in connection with 
the C.A.M.C., to be known as the di
rector of medical services for invalids," 
said Sir Edward Kemp tonight. “The 
officer who will be selected to fill this 
responsible post will have full respon
sibility in dealing with and administer
ing the medical and surgical work in 
connection with returned soldiers, and 
his activities will be directed from Ot
tawa. It will be his duty to strengthen 
the personnel of the Canadian Army 
Medical Corps sufficiently to meet all 

necessities of the case, by en
listing those experienced doctors -who 
are willing to volunteer for this ser
vice,

"In the meantime, and until arrange
ments are completed, the work is be
ing carried on by the Military Hospi
tals Commission, In conjunction with 
and under the advice of the medical 
officers of the C.A.M.C. department of 
militia and defence. y

“Upon the question should the Ca
nadian Army Medical Corps take full 
charge of the medical work of the 
Military Hospitals Commission there

t4 II HI r
Hi Ii
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F. O. B. Walkerrille
-IS» proposal to turn over the National 

Transcontinental, the Grand Trunk Pa- 
mfto and the Canadian Northern

“ ... rye neither en-
vanod'.an P ■ heyond suggesting
-Ions* nor , ^ competition.
^^ beto=£Ttot,y

Pacific.emM^e dismteses with contempt,^»»

nnworthy of propo6al to further
and Grand

1595 VJ
RIS McMULLEN & LEE, Limited'

Yonge and Grenville Streets 
Phone North 8000 *

1
1 the

14
the DirA trunkcourse

line thirty-five hundred miles long with 
only twelve hundred miles of branch Eues, 
all told, is an absujdi 
runs far north of ell< 
all the industrial centres of Ontario. The 
Grand Trunk and the Grand Trunk Pa
cific are inseparable, and with them must 
be joined up the National Transcontin
ental and the Intercolonial.

But who is to own and operate this 
We say it should be

TJ
Northern 

Tronk Pacific, and thus
«he Canadian 

th* Grand Trunk, the Grand 
and the National Trans- 

Trunk ra» company, to be

wtiton-

i 1
■ty, especially when it 

oratreal, Toronto and
i|I

(| tiet
' 1a i

and

I 1 sI
unified system? 
owned and operated by the national gov
ernment, but Mr. Tye wants it owned 
and operated by a private corporation, and 
wants that corporation bemused by the 
government to the extent of one hundred 
million dollars.

antINFANTRY.control this gigantic com- 
te to be dis-

: i il I |j.

; ill II Who t« to _ ,r
explain. One

w^tfld think that the
TT,rallv be the dominant partner in the 

but Mr. Tye can have no such 
«1T-, because he conride» gov-
w__ . M fatal to success. He

to permit the novenmvmt. 
ho^«r to oontlnue to the role of pay 
master. He says the new company would 

behind for the first ten years 
«refore dhould be allowed to sell gov 

guaranteed stock up to two hun- 
dollara. True, the govero-

tnent le only to guarantee a five per cent 
tor ten years, but that would 

grant equivalent to the prmrttml 
sum of one hundred million dollara.

IKilled In action—A. E. Phelps, Austin. 
Man. ; Wilfred Standing, England; Don
ald Macdonald, Scotland ; Michael Staffl- 
erl, Italy; C. E. Warwick, New Westmin
ster, B.C.; Geo. Burch, England; S. R. 
Montgomery, Clayburn. Ont.; A. J. For- 
dyce, Scotland; S. J. Emmerson, North 
Lethbridge; W. E. Vipond, Didsbury, 
Alta.; Seott Wilson, Hamilton; Wm, J. 
McGuire," St. Thomas, Ont. ,

Died—Harry Robertson, Scotland; Mat
thew Lynn, Scotland.

Now killed In action—Edw. Lane, Win
nipeg ; Wm. Hill, Scotland.

Now died of wounds—W. A- Palmer, 
Cleveland, O.; E. L. Rollins. Georgeville, 
Que.; George Ball, England.

Missing—Alex. Rosen, Vancouver; Geo. 
Cusack, Vancouver; Fred L. Sleep, Wolf- 
ville, N.S. ; Thos. Shuttle-worth, England ; 
H. J. McLean. Greenfield. Ont.; Alex. 
Main, Scotland; Jas. Adams, Scotland ; 
Matthew Metcalf, England ; W. H. Wick-' 
ett, Meldrum, Ont.; D. J. Wegg, Cordova 
Mines, Ont. ; J. I. Woods, Mossbank, Sask.

Seriously III—Samuel Gaekell, England ; 
Jas. Innis, Manitowaning, Ont.; O. J. 
Derbyshire, Lake City, S.C. ; A. Lagascy, 
Granby, Que.

Wounded—Nathaniel Clusky, Ireland; 
T. Nosovez, Russia; J. J. Anderson, Vic
toria, B.C. ; Stewart Campbell, *Antler, 
Sask. ; F. W. Mitchell, England ; E. P. 
Taylor, Edgerton. Alta; H. AV. Sales, 
East Calgary, Alta. ; Lt. R. Morrison, 
Scotland ; 769393, H. H. Bowles, 9 Peel 
street, Toronto ; 766440, Donald McDon
ald, 247 Van Horne street. Toronto; AV. 
C. Mason, England;

■* WAR SUMMARY *
* ■)•< ■ -’i* .*«
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hot;

! 1
The plan, is rather a daring one, with a 

certain fallacious attraotiveneee. Sir Wil
frid Laurier and the Liberals may eee in 
it a echeme to save the National Trans- 
continental from discredit, and to carry 
out, in a general way, the scheme upon 
which the Laurier government appealed 
to the people in 1904. Some Conservatives 
may find in it a way to shelve the na
tionalisation question for some time, at 
least. But what about all thÿir speeches 
for a public-owned road when the Grand 
Trunk Pacific scheme was under way?

And what will the people think of it? 
Are they prepared to turn their backs

tieTHE DAYS EVENTS REV
(Ï.II «Continued From Page L)

I
for them and, as In the case of Jother local defeats, the Genoa 
beat

and. «I perran This time deep mud made 
it impossible for either army to move, but as soon as the fog and the roads 
permitted the enemy began to carry out *is retrograde. Field Marshal 
Haig, in other words, had forced on the Germans a salient too acute for 
them to hold, and they had to evacuate it. The British and the French 
employed the same process all thru the Somme actions last year. It In
volves nothing new. Some day, however, the Germans will not be able 
to retire three miles to reform ; they will have to retire ten miles, then 
twenty, for the effect of each local defeat is cumulative.

retreat to reform their front.

\\]
-• ;■?

eniwas

mr

Mr Tya gr.ye. end we think oorrect- 
I ,/ thflf the Dominion now «tends at 
/ "the parting of the ways." ^be must 
f nationalize all the railways or

reiect for all time to come gemment 
ownership end operation. Mr. T>e Is 
^ She ounht to choose private own- 

Mid presents the usual arguments 
and oper-

*■it
upon gxyvemment ownership and operation 
of railways? Americans reaching Switzerland on their way out of Germany say that 

the Germans are probably retreating on the Ancre front in order to re
group their forces in the west for the bringing on of a decisive field en
gagement to decide the war. Von Hindenburg,. they say, plans to con
clude the war by some scheme, possibly by some daring strategy to bring 
the opposing armies out of the trenches and to substitute for trench war
fare the warfare of motion favored by Von Hindenburg. In the sense 
that Von Hindenburg Is planning to do this thing, it is sheer nonsense. 
The allies attacked the Germans on the Somme to compel them to do this 
thing. This news really discloses the educational work Von Hindenburg 
is now doing in Germany to prepare the public mind for a possible evacua
tion of Belgium upon the full defeat of the German army In the west, 

e * * « *
British troops are pursuing the retreating Turks from Kut-el-Amara 

and they have already taken several thousand prisoners and large quan
tities of munitions, equipment and stores. The rival forces are fighting 
an artillery and infantry action fifteen miles northwest of Kut-el-Amara 
and the engagement has become a running fight. Lord Curzon said In 
the house of lords yesterday that the success had entirely wiped out the 
slur on the British arms, if slur was the term correctly applicable to the 
events of last year. The British had wrested from the Turks The whole 
V'tiion held by the British troops and subsequently occupied by the 
Turks, and a series of engagements carrying the fighting more than 12 or 
15 miles west of Kut constitutes more than merely a local event, and it 
must alter, if not entirely transform, the Turkish position in Mesopotamia.

* * * * * ^
The United States has completed its arrangements to sever diplomatic 

relations with Austria-Hungary because Austria-Hungary has refused to 
•* eel are that it does not adhere to the German submarine policy. The Ger
mans, it appears, dominate the government at Vienna. Washington, re
gards the sinking of the Laconia as the “overt act” for which it has,Seen 
waiting, but what it will do, what lies in the presidential mind, only a 
Philadelphia lawyer can decipher.

Do they feel like putting 
another one hundred million dollars into 
the coffers of the Grand Trunk and los
ing tor ever the chance of national rall- 

AVlll Canada neveir learn
END OF RELATIONS 

WITH VIENNA NEAR
i

London, Feb. 26. 
Secretary, Canadian Çlub, Ham- 

Ontario—The war’s cli
max Is rapidly 
and It may be reached at any 
moment. I strongly commend and 
support -the efforts of the Cana
dian Club of Hamilton in its re
cruiting campaign. The most vig
orous effort is vitally necessary, 
and I hope for a splendid result 
from your efforts.

way»?
thing? any-

ershlp,
against government ownership 
mtlon-

anHton# afproaching.

HAMILTON REFUSES 
TO BE COMMITTED

^ _________ Ernest Downing,
McNally, Alta. ; 541331, W. C. Dies, 116 
Kenilworth avenue, Toronto; Walter Sul
livan, Simon City, Idaho; N. J. Glasgow,

jYotn this Standpoint he makes out a 
fairly good coee for hi» proposed euro 
of the railway situation. He

eastern and western Canada to 
t-wina, commercially united 

ligature—the railways, 
he say», tor prosperous 
in the east, also In the

■ 5»;>
U. S. Has Made Preparations 

to Withdraw Diplomatic 
Representatives.

: rxomivrvi ill OTtirav, I VI vi>kwr ”
jivan, Simon City, Idaho; N. J. Glasgow, 
Ireland ; John Farrell, Tugaske, Sask. ; A- 
C. Millar, England; Sgt. McLean Houston. 
Chilliwack, B.C.; Bertie Freeman, 
England; J. H. Hampton, Port 
Hammond, B.C.; S. R. Beebe. Sewell, 
B.C. ; Samuel Charles, Sardis, B.C.; 
Frank Narrow, Tapper Lake, N.Y.; Wal
ter Honeyboumc, Barrie, Ont ; A. E. 
Lyons, England; R. F. Dickson, Vtuncou- 

Chits. Crocker, Sack ville, B.C.; Alex. 
Lutes, Moncton, N.B. ; Chas. B. Langille, 
Halifax ; R. C. McIntyre, Melbourne, Ont. ; 
Sgt- T. W. Mills, Calgary, Albv; A. M. 
Milligan, Winnipeg; AVm. Whte, Calgary; 
Wm. Jenkins, Cedar Grove, Ont; S. N. 
Garrett, Calgary, Alb. ; - Arthur Averti!, 
England; Frank Jackson, England; Frank 
Dana, 60th Battalion C.E.F. ; R. Dent. 
London. Ont; Chas, Beaudoin, Montreal ; 
L. H. Smith. Port Rowan, Ont.; Thomas 
Clany, Greece; A. W. Chatterson, Lon
don, Ont ; Way-man Brag don. Limestone, 
Me.: ELwood Smith. Simcoe, Ont.; Thomas 
Hinds, Stratford. Ont. ; AV. F. Cotemam, 
Carleiton Piece, Ont.: W. J. Miller, Superb, 
Sask; W. L. Trevor. Fall River, Mass.; 
Peter Norval, Salt Lake City, Utah; F. T. 
Cutitan. Vancouver: John Donnely, Clyde, 
Alb.; W. M. Neil, Edmonton; E. Des jar
dines,
Cathari

com-

pares
the Siamese 
by a narrow 
There Is room, 
railway sywteme 
weot, hut between the wrist and the east, 
according to Mr. Tye. is a desert, wluch 
no railway can afford to crow unless It 
bn» a network of branche», feeders and 
terminals in both the eaet and the west. 
To quote:

Canada may be compared with the 
twine—two bodies, the east

i ;
I “f

t if I
Borden.

A doctrine of thrift was advocated
who

City Council Not So Sure It 
Wants Canadian Northern 

Railway.

BREAK IS INEVITABLEby the distinguished speaker, 
urged every man and women to save 
their surplus earnings. We have 
been lulled into a sense of security 

have tj very favorable 
AVhile the 

exports last year were over a billion 
dollars we must not forget that muni
tions and bread stuffs were the princi
pals. “That balance," said Sir George, 
“will vanish after the war. It means 
that we will have to get busy and 
make our imports and exports pay 
our bills.”

Sir George painted a rosy picture of 
Canada's share of the foreign trade 
that would follow after the war. With 
the markets that would exist for re
construction, materials and the better 
traffic and trade relations between the 
allies, there was no reason why Can
ada should not go to the front as ari 
exporting nation, He urged the manu
facturers to get together and prep*e 
for after-the-war conditions, so as to 

get foreign trade.

i; ver;

ZILLAustria-Hungary's Adherence 
to German Policy Leaves 

No Choice.

because we 
trade balance at present.Hamilton, Ont., Wednesday, Feb. 

?S.—The city council last evening, 
after an hour’s debate, threw out the 
board of control’s recommendation 
that the report of the works com
mittee respecting the Canadian North
ern Railway be referred back 
modified, so that "it did not commit 
the city in any way ” This modifica
tion consisted in striking out the 
phrase wherein it was said that the 
city was desirous of having the Ca
nadian Northern come thru Hamil
ton.

Siamese
and the weet. commercially united by 

ligature—the railways. The
«

11a narrow
long stretch of country extending from 
about Sudbury, Ont., to near Winnipeg, 
Man.,'a distance of nearly 1000 miles, Is 
practically barren as far as local traf
fic is concerned, and a big drag on 
the railway»’ earning». Each of the 
two bodies—the east and the west— 
I» very large in size, and

Washington, Feb. 27.—Complete ar
rangements for the withdrawal of 
American diplomatic and consular of
ficers from Austria-Hungary have been . 
made by Ambassador Penfleld on in
structions from the state department.
It was learned today that the ambas
sador had been directed to take this 
step, the belief at the department be
ing that a break in relations is in
evitable. The Spanish (government , 
has been asked to take over American 
interests, and plans have been made 
to expedite the withdrawal of Ameri
cans if the break occurs.

The last report from Ambassador 
Penfleld, a brief cable received after 
these Instructions were sent, suggest
ed a slight possibility that Austria’s 
reply to this government's ajde me- , 
moire, asking a definition of her atti
tude in the submarine situation, might 
be favorable. No real hope was rais
ed here, however, and no change to - 
instructions followed.

Tarnowski's Predicament.
The state department recently noti- ' 

fled Jhe Austrian embassy here that 
Count Tamow von Tàrnoweki, the new ' 
Austrian ambassador, who landed at 
New York the day the German pro
clamation was received, could not pre
sent hie credentials to President Wil
son until the issue between the two 
countries was cleared up.

The feeling prevails here tjiat while 
both this country and Austria are 
seeking to avoid a break, Germany is 'J 
determined that her ally shall support 
to her utmost the submarine campaign # 
against England.

Many
Beand

l l
* LOCI as yat I te« ltreal; J. N. Barohardt. SL 

, Out.; J. A. Maxwell, McKel- 
Ont; Stewart McLean, GreenhtH, 

S. J. Porusford, England ; J. H. 
nn y slope, Alb.; George Loxarn, 

^—^,'ary ; AV. G. Baker, England : L. 
Kim, Sawyer, N.D. ; J. F. McReady, 

Lyfm, Ont: J. Serigthit, Oa’gary; J. S. 
Reid, Scotland: P. W. PhlVl.ps, England ; 
C. D. Compton, Wetaskiwtn, Alb. : H. 
Simms. England: W. H. Bell, Innisfvee, 
Alb.; Wm. Stewart, Irma, Alb.; A. Des
jardins. Montreal; Jos. Tremblay, Mont
real; W. H. Bent, Eng’and ; E. A. Houl- 
ton. Thamesford, Ont.: H. AVelsch, Cleve
land, O.; H. C. McMichoel, Granotevllle,

Sc the railways insparrety settled, 
each body have a somewhat thin traf
fic local to themsdlves, and in addi
tion the transcontinental lines have a 
thru traffic from one to the other, 
■which must be carried across unpro
ductive territory. It is thus necessary 
that any railway connecting the two 
bodies have an extensive system ir. 
each, not only in order to get its fair 
share of the traffic Ira each of the two 
bodies, but also to gather traffic in 
one to carry to the other, to enable 
it to pay the coat of operation on the 
long unproductive etretch thru north
ern Ontario.

NB. ;
Penny.
WestBaker Had Long Hours '

And Only Broken Rest
“I’m not certain that we are in 

flavor tof having the C.N.R. 
thru Hamilton.” said Aid. Langs, "j 
have no hesitancy in saying that 
such a recommendation would commit 
this city."

The citv solicitor, called upon for 
an expression of opinion, backed up 
Aid. Langs. He thought the striking 
out of the phrase mentioned 
improvement, and the recommenda
tion carried, 
consulting engineer.

Thirty
Torir t come

■
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il

be in a position to 
“As the war goes on the women muç 
be drafted to take the place

that they will become
e

comen, so 
workers in winning the war, 
eluded, amid cheers. V
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WIPING RAGS I

Actii 
since .

E. PULLAN M J8&
120 Maud St. Ad. 7601a *

It

Became Much Run Down and Could Not Sleep When 
Opportunity Came—Found Cure in Dr.

Chase's Nerve Food.

con-
was an 1

It was that a competent *■ 
satisfactory ro

the city engineer, bo appointed, 
reporkrupon the feasibility of a com
mon entrance, to include the Grand 
Trunk Railway System.

Labor Men Present Claim,
A long resolution respecting 

gas situation, framed by the inde
pendent labor party, and presented by 
two labor members. Aid. O’Heir and 
Book, was referred to a special com
mittee for consideration.

S.C.LOCEED 
1RN FRONT

LIVELY FIGHTS 
UPON WËto MOUNTED SERVICES.1 II

-
nerve force wasted by the activities would not come. Through reading 
of tiring and working is replenished, some of the advertisements and also 
When you cannot sleep there Is no looking over a family receipt books I

‘VTV1 <r'r i ‘

ing the construction of a coke-gas ’ goid^tehf^îert q. oould got a
plant, and aiso make a thoro inspec- In thl" letter You will find cheering fert the nefd of 1
tion of the plant and equipment of the news the great nerve restera- rSÎT 1 i?’
United Gas and Fuel Company. Also tire—Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. This «.m.* IntviZLJu?*1 IaS3fn;1 ’w1th the
that the city solicitor be instructed ' treatment now has an enormous sale JP!*L *,ad,T jecom-
to represent any citizen who felt he t throughout this continent. Everywhere treatment to any-
had a grievance against the com- people are using it to restore tired. suffering from nervousness or
Party. wasted nerves. In almost every pa- rT.. ___ _

The board of control’s recommen- per you pick up you will find reports . ,™Tr ■ /vod. 60 cent» s
dations regarding salary increases of cures effected. * ? c U & *Hii rî& i ent ® Hoxtsg for
which totaled about $18,000, and the Mr M « w, - . . . .. i2 "0' Edmana°B>

Much of fills niay be sound. AVe agree striking of the tax rate at 23 mills, rhnreh .rejrt ** Bat®« limited, Toronto. Do
with Mr. T- -l • the- National Trans- inclusive of war tax. occasioned no *Ahn , ’. * 'Lr«et°*'’*^tes' fot b*Ita}!c^î lnto "fs®Pting a substl-
«nünenul (ineiuAw Um Grand Trunk mmmnS.___________ _________________ Ab'Vt ” * ^ tBU" tu^

Died.—Sidney Crawford, England.27.—The supplementary 
. issued tonight, soys:

Berlin, Ft- 
communiI 27th at different places on 

ere front there was temporary 
fighting.
the eertem front no incidents of 

rtemce occuned."

Mr. Tye eeys that the Grand Trunk 
hod a good system in the cast, but hav
ing no railways in the weet should never 
'have built a long trunk line tc the Pa- 
‘elflo. On the other hand, the Cana- 

Northern, haring gridiron ad the 
west, should not, in Ids opinion, have 

Port Arthur to Sudbury, be
lt had not sufficient branches.

"On' the
h

A
S !

dian
i
I built from

^fara and terminals alre.idy oatebllsh- 
ed in eastern Canada. The inference, 
therefore, is that the Canadian North
ern and the Grand Trunk Aould long 

hare cor sol Ida ted Into one system.

Vessels yesterday reported, sunk 
were:i; Tonnage.
Lamer!ton (French) steamer.... 3780 
Hannah Croasdell (British) sail

ing, ship ...........................
Titonia (Bitish) steamer
Headley (British) steamer ........... 4953

Aries (British) steamer .........
Sea Gull (British) steamier ..... 144

Vessels sunk stnqe Feb. (trawlers 
not included) 169: total tonnage (es
timated) 8WM»______ __

;
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ago
and beve permitted the unified company 
So build ono connecting line between 
eastern and western Canada.
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F your eyes require atten
tion at all, they require ex
pert attention. Anything 

less than that will surely be re
gretted.
“Luke” is an expert optician, 
ivith more than 20 years’ ex
perience in Toronto. Consult 
him. ’Phone Main 2568 for 
appointment.

Marriage Licenses.

I

F E. LUKE, op**»»"
167 Yonge St. (upstairs)

(Opposite Simpson’s)

< /

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES <

STEAMERS SUNK

An idle dollar, de
posited In a Bank, 
becomes a work
ing force to pro
mote the aims of 
sound 
and supply the 
necessities of the 
more stable in
dustries.

finance,
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system, but at present out of the 37 
counties in ^e province 25 had adopt 
ed the county plans, and he had hopes u 
that shortly many more would join, it 
The task of educating the people "was 
approaching completion, but he 
warned the association against lav 
ing down their oars at this stage with 
the belief that the work could 
iinue without effort.

His department

EVITABLE main thorofares thru out the province, 
flood roads were the great essential to 
production, 
federal system of thorofares after' the 
war would provide the principal means 
of solving the unemployment problem.

The president declared that the need 
for conventions of/this kind was. be
coming more evident, and he was sat
isfied that when society had been edu
cated and organized along the lines of 
better toads it would mean a great 
development of the country in general. 
Ontario was never more in need of 
improved traveling and transportation 
facilities than at present. The gen
eral prosperity with which the pro
vince had been favored, and the in
creasing use of motor vehicles, neces
sitated better roads, as also did the 
demand by the cities for a cheaper and 
better clacs of produce.

That the roads were the property of 
the municipality there was no ques
tion. and it was undoubtedly true that 
mistakes had been made in adminis
tration. For the latter reason It was 
the duty of the government to encour
age and educate the municipalities to 
an ideal, condition of roads and to 
carry o
their development.

Unprepared for Peace.

GOOD ROADS MEN 
IN CONVENTION

Pte. J. F. Shevlin, a native of Scot
land, whose kin live at Chatham, Ont., 

the wounded. He left To
ronto with the 92nd llattalion. ?

pte. John McLean. 56 Osborne -ye- , 
nue, East Toronto, is in a rest station | 
in France suffering with injuries to i 
the hip. He is a native of Glasgow, 

and enlisted with the 9-nd 
He was an employe at

tingent' man. who enlisted in Toronto, 
is believed killed. His kin live in 
Scotland.

Pte. W. Nicholson, whose sister. Mrs. 
Fred Wright. lives in Wood street, has 
died of wounds in Mesopotamia. He 

with the 6th Battalion L.N.L., 38th

I to C.M.R. unit ‘ His kin live at Strat- 
pford. Ont.

pte..R. G. Smith, in the employ of 
the Staunton Wallpaper Manufactur
ing Co. before enlisting, with the C. 
M.R., has been killed in action. He 
was 22 years old and lived at 8 pi
ment street. His kin live in England.

Pte. .X. A. Goudie. 962 Shaw street, 
was killed at Zillebeke. He went over- 

w'ith the C.M.R. in 1915 and was 
2? years old.

Pte. Charles 
lived at ,47 Carlton street, was evi
dently killed at Zillebeke. He enlist
ed at Ottawa with the C.M.R.

Pte. Ernest Thompson, whose sis
ter-in-law lives at 22 Peuchen street, 
was . killed at Zillebeke, June 2, the 
first anniversary' of his wedding. His 
wife is now at her home in Glasgow, 
Scotland. *

The inauguration of aZILLEBEKE LIST 
INCREASES DAILY

y*s Adherence 
olicy Leaves 
ioice.

is among

was 
Brigade

Pte. A. F. Livingstone, whose bro
ther. Walter Livingstone, lives at 340 
Spadina avenue, has died of pneu
monia in England. He was with the 
180th (Sportsmen's» Battalion. He 
came from Scotland.

con
I Scotland,

Highlanders, 
the city hall.

Pte. William Arthur Jardine, son oi 
Mrs. Clara Jardine, 104 Hal lam street, 
Is a prisoner in Germany. He has 
been missing since Jan. 12. He went 
overseas last August.

was turning its 
eyes to the future, and he was pleased 
to tell them that already a depart
ment had been established to 
out construction tests, thoitwas his 
firm belief that the only way to çarrj 
out such tests was under practical 
traffic conditions. The great change 
in troffic had brought about the 
department, which was prepared to 
carry on research work for the bene
fit of the good roads.

The' speaker said the time

Many More Local Soldiers Are27.—Complete ar- 
he withdrawal of 
p and consular of- 
Hungary have been 
or Penfield on in
state department 

y that the ambas- 
ected to take this 
he department be
lli relations is in- 
inish Government 
alee over American 
; have been made 
uira wa ! of Ameri - 
iccurs.
from Ambassador 

tble received after 
re re sent, suggest- 
Itty that Austria's 
•riment’s 
Inition of 
ne situation, might 
pal hope was rais- 
imd no change tn

seas
Believed to Have Been carr\

Webb, whose sister
Killed.

Illness Causes Death
Pte. Robert Duke, formerly living at 

34 River street, reported previously as 
seriously ill. is now reported as hav
ing died. He went overseas with the 
81st Battalion. He had been in Can
ada eleven years, and was with the 
Toronto Electric Lig'ht Company, 

Company Sergt.-Major Edward G. 
Brock, 248 Shaw street, is suffering 
from shell shock.

LOCATE PTE. JARDINE new

Gunner F. R. Hill, War Hero,
Dies in Toronto Hospital Building of Vast Road bystems

Will Give Work to Re-Thirty-One Men, Known in 
Toronto, Maimed in Latest 

Reports.

„ was op
portune for the consideration of a 
great trunk highway system. Thru 
the improvements carried on and the 
work of the counties now in progress 
he was confident that Ontario would 
be able to show the continent a sys
tem without an equal. Concluding, he 
said that the counties would be fail 
ing in their duty if they did not take 
steps to meet the condition which win 
arise when the soldiers return.

Gunner Frederick Richard Hill. 
Brookfield street, a returned soldier, 
who has

Poster, 11 Telgmouth turned Men.Pte. Henry 
street. is reported killed. He was with 
the 84th Battalion.

Pte. G. Brake, a Hamilton 
who enlisted with a C.M.R. unit in 
Toronto, is reported killed.

Pte. T. J. Stamp of Logford enlist
ed in Toronto with the C.M.R. and 
has not been heard of since the battle

served 16 months at the
He has been in diedfront with a Toronto battery, 

in the General Hospital yesterday 
On Wednesday

man
The opinion was expressed bj 

number of speakers at the annual con
vention of the Good Roads Association, 
which opened in the municipal build
ing yesterday, that the counties and 
municipalities of the province would 
have a great opportunity to assist in 
tb®.readjustment period after the war

to build

aFrance for two years.
Pte. Charles. Dies, who went over- 

with the divisional cyclists, is ill 
A brother.

ri>

Another long list of Toronto names 
appear in the latest casualty reports, 
and again those missing . since last 
June are reported as presumed to of Zillebeke.
have been killed. In the last list 18 Pte. Joseph A. Budd, whost next
were reported killed, three as having kin lives in England, is believed

killed in action, He was 22 years old 
diea from various causes, two ill, one and joined a C M.R. unit in Toronto
buffering from shell “shock, six wound- early in the war.

and one a prisoner in Germany. Pte. James McX itlie, whose homo
Capt. John H. Symons eldest son is in Dumferline. Scotland, enlisted

of Capt. William Symons, a well- in Toronto with the Mounted Infantry, 
known Toronto architect, now with and has been missing since last June, 
tht hospitals commission, is official- Pte. Walter Bullock enlisted with
*7 reported as having been killed the 35th Battalion. but no relatives
June 6. t ‘ can be located in Toronto. He is pre-

Lieut. Harvey W. Cockshutt, direc- sinned to have been killed at Zille-
tor of the Cockshutt Plow Co.. Brant- beke.
‘ord, reported missing since Zillebeke. Pte. H. A. Gi*een enlisted with the woun(jefj
ts now reported as believed killed. He C.M.R. in Toronto and was another first* contingent, 
was S3 years old. His mother is at victim at Zillebeke. He was 2- years qncc-Corn Jr mes T Dawes, whosepre.ent with Mrs. George A Baker. and Unmarne.L His kin live in m^= ^ Daves, live, at
is ?fa'?ton av enue. Airs. J. J. Gibbons Brampton. England. 15 Thompson street, has been wound
’s a sister. Pte. S. R. Smith of Mohawk. Ont., t ___ . ,__ 1 -, . „c

S*t. G. H. Schramm of Welland enlisted in Toronto with a C.M.R. unit thru. nn c d t' the>tsth
enlisted in Toronto, and is believed and Is believed killed. °,d' arid wen overseas "^h thejoth
to hav-e been killed in action. Pte. J. Thompson, whose relatives Battalion. His vvife is in Engl, nd.^

Acting Sgt. Patrick Hunt, missing live in England, enlisted in Toronto He.. B. Smnicks. tvlio tiained at the 
•since June last, js believed to have early in the war, and is believed to Exhibition ^camp is listed with the 
been killed. He was 19 years old and l have been killed. wounded. He left with the 84th Bat-
dinstitiuled. h« enlisted with a Toron- Pte. Robert J. Smith, a second con- talion, and his kin are In England.

from heart trouble, 
last his father, Thomas Richard Hilt.

sers
in England.
Dies, 116 Kenilworth avenue, is in the 
hospital with wounds.

Pte. J. C. O’Donoghue, whose sister.
Bathurst

tit» Pte. Wm.me-
atti- experiments pertaining to

died in the same ward from the same 
complaint. Gunner Hill was married 

widow and two small 
Three of his brothers went 

with the second contingent.

F. E. Senecal of Plantagenet, Pres 
cott County, who presented the com
pliments of the French-Canadians of 
Ontario- to the association, declared 
that they mus: banish forever 
elements of mistrust 
between the peoples of Quebec and On
tario. Thre were men 1311 both side? 
who were irresponsible and he. did nrut r 
think that the sane minds should be 
led by men of their type. He looked 
for a better understanding between 
the two provinces after the war.

Lucius E. Allen presented a, com
the good road.--’

Regarding after the war conditions, 
he said they were no better prepared 
to meet peace than they were to en
gage in the war when it broke. He 
wondered whose duty it would be to 
take care of the returned men. Some 
might want to shirk the responsi
bility and say that it should be as
sumed -toy the governments, but he 
thought it should be assumed by the. 
people as a whole. There was nothing 
which gave them a better opportunity 
to help the returned men than the 
building of a good roads system, and 
the municipalities must be used as 
the spillways of labor in the readjust
ment period.

W. A. McLean was well satisfied 
with the progress being made by the 
good roads movement, 
minds of the people, he said, were set 
on a certain purpose, it was exceed-

When

and leaves a 
children.561Mrs. Penny, lives at 

street, is in a French hospital with 
pneumonia.
with the 9Sth Battalion.

Lieut. -R. P.
wounded two weeks ago. is

He has gunshot wound in the

Id.
Predicament.
pent recently noti 
fenbassy here that 
Tarnowski, the new. , 
pr, who landed at 

the German pro- 
rved, could not pre- - 
I to President Wli- 

betweep the two 
fed up.
Lis here that while ' 
and Austria are 
break, Germany is 

[ ally shall support 
pbmarine campaign . I

overseas
John N. has returned. Bert if at the 

and Victor is seriously wound-
He enlisted at Niagara by employing returned men 

up the great highways of the province. 
The question had the attention of Pre
sident S. L. Squire and W. A. McLean, 

minister of highways, who em-

thc
which existedfront . ,

ed in a London hospital. The fuperal 
will be a military one. The body 
will be taken to Sunderland for in-

Thompson. reported 
listed

L.'gijn.
cfcest. He enlisted as a private in the 
35th Battalion His father is a wetl-

phatically stated that it would be for 
each community to take care of the 

who return from overseas when 
is declared. The members were

torment'

known prospector.
Corp. A. R. Black, whose next of 

kill, Mrs. S. P. Stratton, formerly lived 
at ’555 Church street, is reported as 

He enlisted at Valcartier in

men
peace .
admonished as to the future, and told 
that their most urgent duty waSsto 
make provision for peace times and 
not be iviught unprepared as they were

General Fotheringham May
Direct Care of Returned Men

ofparative study 
question, relating to the requirements^,: 
of the province and some observa 
fions as to the good roads movement 
jn a number of the states to close - 
proximity to Ontario.

It is said that General J. T. Foth
eringham will be brought back ' from 
England to take control of the treat-

ill the
military hospitals and homes thru- 
ont Canada. General Fotheringham 

director of medical services for 
the Toronto militiary 
going' overseas with the second con
tingent He was on the staff 0/ 
Major-General Steele-

for war.
Mayor Church welcomed the dele

te the convention, and praisedment of invalided soldiers gates
them warmly for the conduct of the 
work with which they were identified.
It wa a his belief that the main reason
for the inability to produce foodstuffs ingly hard to change them.
and other articles to meet the require- the movement was started there were 
mente of the people was the lack of about two counties Interested In the

■m When the (WASHED

RAGS wa s
• That music isn’t in unison.''
"Well, it's a four-piece orchestra, 

isn’t It?"—Sun Dial
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-1'STORE OPENS AT 
8.30 A.M.

CLOSES AT 5 P.M.““IEATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS!
Reminding You of the Extraordinarily Good 

Value of the Lyra Piano at $225.00
A Beautifully Finished, Richly-7 oned 

Instrument, Thai Compares With 
High-Grade Pianos, Yet is 

Priced Considerably Lower
THE Lyra Pianos are
* country. This is 

proven by the facts. Their price is so
asked for this grade of piano that it could not be used as a basis 
for comparison. This low price is made possible on account of 
selling all pianos for spot cash, without agents fees, etc., 
to effect a great saving and price the Lyra at the low price of ZZ5.UU

As well as the artistic design and rich mirror-like finish on the Lyra is the

vice. Other standard equipments in the Lyra are—copper around bass strings, 
full metal plate, bushed tuning pins and ivory keys. , ,

See these Pianos in the showroom, 5th Floor. Hear the Lyra played, or play 
It yourself and get acquainted with its many excellent features.

Every Piano sold comes direct from factory perfectly tuned and with 
the EATON ten-year guarantee of absolute satisfaction DeHvered to nearest 

Ontario or Maritime Provinces, freight prepaid. IhetAlUIN
—Fifth Floor.

My Second Year of the 
W*r, by Frederick Palmer. 

Now Ready, $1.35.
\

. •
J? ' il

Glasses With Double 
Sight

If you have been using separate 
glasses for reading or sewing, and 

"another pair for general use, you 
have probably found it an incon
venience keeping tab on both 
pairs. A solution is the glasses 
which have two sights in one glass. 
The lenses are ground together 
so that the join is invisible, yet 
they have the requirements of two 
pairs in one. These lenses will 
be made according to your pre
scription and fitted into a gold- 
filled frame or rimless mount, for 
.ne special price of

All oculists’ prescriptions filled 
at this price.

—Optical Department—Third 
Floor, Albert Street.

7
C

I

Shop By 
Phone !

Call Ad. 5000 
and ask for depart
ment in which you 
wish to buy. Orders 
promptly filled and 
delivered.

HiVIs
'

£2* 1
:

Cost « i

Ilies “18" 
1er, and 
lery low

Wk! II1

n j the most reasonably priced pianos in this 
rather a strong statement to make, but it s 

much less than is usually

5.00 sVI5v ‘JT~' T —ove, re- 
itor. It 
XX) cars 
volution 
nel con-

irts -

f

Today's Menu in 
Grill RoomPopular Songs 

at 15c
nts: no 
ited by

US
cl. but he 

by con- 
mgh the

Roast Loiy of Young Pork, 
With Dressing, or .

A few of the song hits that 
are so much in demand at the 
present time." i

“Where the Black-Eyed Susans 
Grok"-’'

"Down Honolulu Way."
‘W'hat Do You Want to Make 

Those Eyes at Me For?" ■
" "jrwas Only an Irishman's 

Dreim.’*
“Way Down in Iowa."
"Roiling Stones.”
"My Lonely Lola Lo."
“My Hawaiian Sunshine."
“Mammy's Little 

Rose.” Per copy ...

V
that the 
j, accès- 
rocating 
t unob-

and Buttered Wax Beans 
Apple Pie with Ice Cream

m O' or
mlarged
trength. f Fresh Red Currant Pie with 

Ice Cream
Club Rolls and Buttery 

Pot, of Tea or Coffee, 60c 
V —Fifth Floor.

Ltion. i 'r '

of

railway station in 
price, $225.00.

Coal Black /.15
►

—Main Floor, Albert St.35 Let the EATON Repair Shop Fix Up Your 
Bicycle For Spring

Bicycles Called for and Returned Ready for Service, Work
manship Guaranteed and Charges Very Moderate

T* HE Disappearance of winter snows, longer, brighter and 
1 days remind us of spring and the need of getting the bicycle 

cleaned, overhauled and repaired ready for the long enjoyable cycling

season.

89 Acme Cabinet Gas Range is Very Good 
Value at $36.50

IPs a Modern, Efficient Cooker, Suitable for Ordinary
Sized Family.

\\7 ITH manufacturing conditions as they are, this Acme Gas Range 
W is extra good value. Perhaps the most outstanding feature of 
this range is its four ovens—one for baking, one for broiling, one for 
boiling, and the other for plate-warming . The spacious table top is 
equipped with four powerful star d.illed burners and a simmerer, each 
controlled by a separate 
needle-point valve and air- 

94 mixer, under all of which is a 
removable enamel dirt tray.

HERE A® HHEFEm fsc mwE1 tieRecommending 
Some Splendid 
Spring Medicines

$ited :

In the spring of the year the body 
is most susceptible to sickness and it 
is especially important that one pay 
particular attention to the physical 
being. A few minutes’ exercise each \ 
morning on a "Whitley exerciser keeps 
a person fit, puts rim and enthusiast 
into the body and tones up the system 
for the day.

They can be used by almost every 
member of the family and are adjust
able to three tensions:—Light, for 
the children ; medium, for beginners 
or poorly-developed people, and 
heavy, for those who have developed 
a degree of strength. Easily fastened 
to wall and made with strong, easily- 
running pulleys that do not jam. 
Prices, #2.50, $8.50 and $4.00 per

itS T'9 t warmerI Direct Phone Call, Adelaide 4941.

THESE PRICES INCLUDE WAR 
TAX.

Gudes Pepto Mangan, per toot-
1.15

Vitafer, per tin, 52c, 78c, $1.30
2.08

Sal Hepatica, per bottle, 26c, 52c

:i

I with its staff of expert workmen, 
will put your bicycle in perfect 
running order at a very moderate 
rate of charges. Phone Ad. 5000 
and ask for Sporting Goods De
partment and leave orders to have 
man call for your bicycle.

If you can do the rêpairing or 
overhauling yourself we call your 
attention to the extremely low prices 
of the following bicycle accessories 
on display in Sporting Goods Depart
ment, Fifth Floor.
Dunlop Traction Tread Covers,

aach ... -,.......................................... .............. A25
Dunlop Tubes, each ............................ 1.b0
Dominion Studded Covers. 28 x

1H, each .............................................. .. •
Dominion Guaranteed Tubes ...
Special Inner Tubes, each.............
A very comfortable Saddle, nas 

spring and leather top.
The "Bon Ton” Motorcycle Style Sad

dle, has heavy coil epring. with plunger 
rod with special screw for keeping top
tight. Price ............................................. 2.00

Front Wheels, in standard size, with 
natural wood rim, concave hub, nickel
«pokes. \ 28-inch X 1%, each ............. 1.95

Rear Wheels, with Hercules Coaster 
Brake, natural rims, 36 hole, 28-inch x
] \i, each ...........   5.75

Plain Rim, 28 x 1%, front or rear, 32 
h ole, each ..........................

Spokes. 11%. with nipples, doz. .
Patching Rubber..................................
Plungers, each ......................
2-inch Bell, with strong ring, each. ."’5 
2;4 -Inch Bell. with double ring. 

each ... . „ „
Electric Stroke Bell
Double Rotary Bell, each ...................... »0
Tool Bags, made of leather, with 

at rape, each 
Heavy

stitched, each
Leather Wound Grips for handle bare.

per pair ........................................................... ’15
—Fifth Floor.

The efficient EATON repair shop,tie

require atten- 
they require ex
on. Anything 
ill-surely be re-

Here’s Great Value in Glasswareand .M

T"S and VTII
Follows Syrup, per bottle .... 1.04 v 6The Acme is also equipped 

with a canopy top, which, 
when connected to chimney, 
carries away all fumes of cook
ing. The body of the range is 
made of steel, baked enamel 
finish. Handsome nickel-plat
ed trimmings. Piping and con
nections extra. Excellent value

36.50

Smith’s Invalid Port Wine, per
.% .94expert optician, 

ji 20 years’ ex- 
ironto. Consult 
Alain 2568 for

s'
bottle

Burdock Blood Bitters, per bot- T«S>
..75tie

Castoria, per bottle 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

per bottle -.................. ...

Nujol, per bottle 

Vlnol, per bottle .

Scott’s Emulsion, per bottle, 47c

.26 set. ---4

I 1.75 At Yonge, Queen and James Street 
doors are order boxes, where orders 
or instructions may be placed. These 
boxes are emptied at 8.20, 9, 10 a.m., 
I. 4.40 p.m.

Licenses. .78 1.25I ■I Order by Phone —Call Ad. 5000 and 
jaHaMBalBl Ask for Basement Office

Twenty-eight pieces of sparkling Glassware i
including a majority of the pieces most generally used . ,__ ,
some extra pieces for special occasions. Each piece is properly shaped, 
as the illustration shows, and the finish of every piece is excellent. bet 
consists of 1 fruit set of 7j/2'inch bowl, and 12 4-inch nappies 1 wate 
set of 1 quart jug and 6 glasses, 8 oz. size; 1 table set of 1 butter^plate, 
open sugar bowl, cream jug, oval spoon tray, I footed marmalade or bon 
bL dish, 1 6-inch bon bon dish with 2 handles, 1 celery tray, 1 10-mch
sandwich plate. Extra good value. 28 pieces for............... ................

—Glassware Dept., Basement

75
.89 coil. 

Price .... 1.00Optician
1.04 1ftat cut-glass pattern, 

on the table; also
m a—Basement.It. (upstairs)

Simpson’s)

>
«s

94and A -proper protection of the skin4 C.D.V. Post Cards 
and 1 Cabinet Size 

Enlargement for 
45c.

Modified Milk Powder, per tin .60

Limestone Phosphate, per tin .24

Bynin Amara, per bottle

Blsurated Magpesia, per bottle .52

Angler’s Emulsion, per bottle, 68c
1.86

against the ravages of the weather 
will result in an exquisite conn 
pi exion, such as every woman de
sire.». Almond and

vt-.73 .75
witch hazelMl

This in a nutshell is the story 
of the special offering in the C. 
D.V. Photo Gallery Thursday. Buy 

at Camera Counter and

cream affords this protection and is 
a splendid preventive for chapping, 
sunburns:— etc.

TONS 5

The knowledge of
its ingredients <the cream being 
made in our own laboratory) causes

.20NNANEAR and coupon
step into the gallery adjoining. 
The picture is snapped under spe
cial lighting system. You get four 
C.D.V. Postcards and one cabinet

Thurs-

35
Keplar's Malt Extract, per bottle, 

............1.04

bottle .85

30
us to unhesitatingly recommend this 
preparation for the skin. M Drug 
Dept., Main Floor. , 3-ounce bottle

52c and Leather Tool Bags, double
.60le Preparations 

Diplomatic 
ltatives.

Liquid Peptonoids, per

y-j EATON DRUG C*,m.
__ Main Floor, James Street-

j <fT. EATON CL™Special,enlargement, 
day ,45 for ,82

—Main Floor, James St.
.1 f

1

Hear Addresses on Need for 
Extension of County and 

National Roads. -

EMPLOYING SOLDIERS
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©bill to redeem bonds
held IN GREAT BRITAIN

McGarry introduces Measure to 
Provide for Loans to Aid War 

A Financing.

LEAHIS ELATED 
BY THEIR VICTORY (Continued from Pas* 1)-

lnfluence for good? The result of 
Injecting the sex element Into poHtios 
was problematic, 
the arguments tor and against, and 
then give his own opinion, he said. He 
then spoke at the effect of the measure 
In Australia, New Zealand and Nor
way. where the death rate had been 
reduced. If it would do That, It 
ample justification, said he.' He the* 
reviewed the hietory of the suffrage 
struggle in England, Canada and other’ 
countries.

*i

Those Who Fought for Wo- 
Suffrage Arc Fully 

Satisfied.

He would reviewHon. T. W. McGarry yesterday in
troduced his bill promised ir. hisbud- 
gct speech to redeem the Ontario 
$17 000,000 worth of «ecurities hel<l in 
tiruat Britain, thus assisting the old 
country in her war financing, bix 
million of this at, :i 1-2 per cent, 
ernes, due in 1946. eight mfiSon at 4 
per cent, in 1947 and three milUon ar 
4 1-2 per cent, in 1966.

The bill provides for the raising of 
*17,000.000 by loins to be. borrowed 
tor terms not exceeding 20 years and 
bearing interest to be fixed by order- 
tn-council on the credit of the pn>- 

intercst to be paid out of the

I
men

WHAT WILL FOLLOW was I

GHT!Mrs. Kan tel Says Benefit to 
Country Will Depend on 

Use Made of It.
There was no argument that legis

lation was belated; since last year the 
spokesman of a deputation of 
had

v ince,

"îSSSü sssr »» »«■
are tc be freed from provincial taxe* 
succession duties, etc. The council 
may provide, according to the act, 
for a special sinking" fund with re
ject to the issue authorized at a 
«renter rate than the .usually -ega.1 
one of one-half of one per cent.

The provincial treasurer intimated 
that some at least of the loans might 
be issued in Ontario, and express-d 
the hope that sucli loans would be 
largely subscribed for.

x

women
suggested that a 

should be taken on the matter. 
Question was, were they 
public opinion? Were the women of 
Ontario sufficiently aroused on the ques
tion? It was a fact worth considering, 
that perhaps one-third of the women of 
Ontario were wage-earners. He might 
argue that they had no mandate from 
the people.

Some thing of what 
t ‘icught when the premier made his 
memorable address.,, op the Johnson 
suffrage bill yesterday aftrenoon may- 
lie judged from the following brief

the women referendum 
The 

ahead of

interviews:
"We thought our breath was taken 

away,” said Mrs. A. <1. Ormsby, pre
sident cl" the provincial suffrage cam
paign committee- 
vited by the premier for the 6th and 
had been told that the bill would be 
introduced before that. We knew 
something was coming, but did not 
know what,

"Speaking for life districts cov- 
Brantford, Rainy

!

N *
‘r

■"We had been in-
;

A petition 
circulated, he understood, 
like to have had the advantage of its 
presentation before the bill came up 
for consideration, he said.

was being 
He would

■
UNK THREE DEPARTMENTS 

TO DISSEMINATE HELP

Employment Bureaus to Co-oper
ate With District Représentâ
tes for Greater Production.

■ V
;t / 1

I;

1cced by London,
Rjver district. Fort William and Ot- 
Ha-wa/* continued 'Mt< OnAsby. \"l 
can say that we feel that we now 
have come into our own. We are very 
grateful that no strings have been 
tied to tile ‘'measure. We feel that 

will do equally as well as
the

/But for the war, he would have 
taken some means of pOacing the sub
ject before the peopleg but he did not 
believe in dividing the people in time 
of war if it could possibly be 
avoided. “So I intend to take 
own responsibility the stand which I 
think the government ought to take, 
without reference to the people," said

\ V

To ameliorate the scarcity of farm 
laborers in the province this 8.um™e£ 
the government lias arranged to link 
the government employment bureaus 
with the branch offices of the depart
ment of agriculture. “Zone offices 
will be established at first at T°r^?’
Ottawa, London, Hamilton, Fort Vl 11- 
liam and Sudbury or Sault Ste. Marie- 
These offices will repo.rt daily to tne There vnas one great . consideration 
central labor "exchange here. -The zone wmcjj vreighed heavily with htifa. They 
offices will be in constant touch with j,a(j asked women to take a part in 
the 45 branch stations of the depart- the war work, and the women had re- 

Sub-bureaus will apon(jed. War had broken down pre
judices. Had not women the right to 
make the laws they were doins so much 
to defend? The time had comp to give 
women the great part in in public, 
affairs by giving them the ballot. Ap
plause from both sides of the house 
'greeted this announcement.

"Asks For Support.
Sir William said he did not feel that 

they should leave the bill, introduced 
by a private member, to the dis
cretion of the members individually. 
"The government endorses the prin
ciple of the biH, and assumes 
responsibility for it. I call upon in
supportera to vote for it, and take full 
responsibility for what that vote may 
be.” he announced.

Women should have the vote by the 
next election. The government would 
bring down a bill incorporating the 
principle of the Johnson bill, and pro- l 
viding the necessary machinery for j 
giving them the vote as early as pos- ; 

He believed that the result j

v :women
men—I won’t say better," was 
smiling conclusion.

Mrs. Orm'sby hoped, too, that the 
the 1.00,000 or so names

on myi * \ •

petition with 
which the Ontario franchise commit
tee have been so busy upon for some 
months past will be registered.

■“! am delighted that the franchise 
is being given," said Mrs. A. C. 
Gourtice of thebozurd of education. 
"Of course," she continued, "it Is the 
onlv reaetmable thing to expect. But 
then we Lave long expected and still 

idid not get It. So let us give all 
■credit to those who are giving it to 
us at this time." _ ..

“The premier, and Mr. Rowell both 
made wry statesmanlike addresses," 

the pomment of Mrs. A. M.
the Toronto 

We must look 
view the 

The

! he. i
x

I -
ment of agriculture, 
be maintained in smaller cities of the 
province in connection with the zone 
offices.

Thru this new departure in the use 
of district agriculture representatives 
the government hopes to be able 50 
disseminate the labor available to the 
best possible advantage and with the 
least possible cost to the province. The 
offices on this side of the .line "will 
work in conjunction with the offices 
of the colonization branch of the de
partment of lands, forests and mines m 
the United States. ^ _ .

Every facility afforded by the bu
is at the service of every citizen

■
s

I ï i/
/

:■
was
Huestis. president of 
Council of Women. ‘ 
at the responsibility and 
situation very thoughtfully.

, future holds much and we must all 
have a serious purpose and under

stand it together.” _
Mothers’ Pensions Important. 

Mrs- Huestis was more than pleased 
at the reference made by Mr. Rowell 

! when he said that the solution for the 
t upbuilding of the homes would be 
(.thru the medium of mothers’ pen-

81 "Hip! hip? hurrah! Three cheers 
I for the premier," wad the way. to 
'which Dr. Caroline Brown received 
the news. Dr. Brown was not to the 

f house when the bill was introduced, 
and the first intimation she had /was 
when she was spoken to by The

V"T^b men have been pretty good 

after fell." was the consensus of her 
estimate of the action of the govern
ment-

"Of course
Mrs. L. A. Hamilton.

, we have been working for. I thought 
the premier did beautifully. He put 

1 the subject to such a dignified way.
"What about the petition; will it be 

presented?" she was asked.
“I don’t know,” was all Mrs. Ham- 

■ llton could say on this point. “But 
1 suppose we will show some kind oi 

: gratitude," which perhaps might be 
' taken to mean that the delegation will 
1 still visit the house, but rather as those 
’ bearing thanks for gifts already re- 
1 ceived than petitioners for more.

"Delighted of course," said Du. Mar
garet Gordon. ‘‘At last my wish has 

true. For myself. I have done a 
good deal of solid, hard work and I 

glad that we have got it while I 
president of Canadian suffrage. I 

stand tor all the provinces, and I think 
New Brunswick will be next. St. John, 
New Brunswick, came Into suffrage 
thirty years ago, and Mr. Pugsley was 
always a supporter of suffrage. Now 
I’ll work for that.”

Came as a Shock.
“We haven’t got over the Shock yet. 

We have been up so many times be
fore, and with no result, that now it 
seems too good to be true," was the 
way in which Dr. Stowe-Gullen ex
pressed herself.

“My first thought was," she went on, 
"that I am no longer classed amongst 
criminals and idiots. Then my next 
thought was that I felt it to be indeed 
a very wonderful thing that the prin
ciple of justice has at last been per
ceived. I feel like congratulating 
everyone. Those who have brought 
the matter about, those who will come 
after us and those of the present gen
erally. The giving of the franchise to 
women will have a wonderful effect 
upon the country, and I feel it will be 
a remedy for many of the evils now 
in the homes due to the inferior place 
in which women have hitherto been 
placed."

“The benefit to the country as a 
result of the franchise will greatly de
pend upon the use we make of it,” 
was the opinion of Mrs. E. A. Kantel. 
“The getting of the vote Is far from 
being as Important as the use to which 
it is put.”

There will be a meeting of the fran
chise campaign committee today, and 
if funds will permit the women will 
begin at once an educational campaign 
as to the best methods of using the 
ballot.
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Quest!NO FIXED ASSESSMENT
FOR CONNAUGHT HOTEL

Private Bills Committee Rejects 
Proposal Recommended by 

City Council.

?

hi / edTORONTO MEN ! 

MEN BETWEEN 18
YOU; s

Hi! .

AND 44 ! ILWYOU
stole.
would be more beneficial to the pro- i 
vince than had been anticipated.

who

1*7I
Promine

* •9Kfi tunsts
Fixed assessment for the Royal "Con

naught Hotel, Hamilton, at *225,000. as 
recommended by the city council, was 
defeated after a strenuous fight in the 
first meeting of the private bills com- 

Strong opposition 
labor men and

followed, -N. W. Rowell,
pointed dut that the action just an- ; 
nounced by the government constitut
ed the greatest constitutional change 
ip the basis of " government since oon-) 
federation. It was one of the, moat ,’, 
radical measures in this respect that 
the house had ever been called upon 
to consider. Because it was a de
mocratic measure, it was timely since 

country 
battle of democracy.

It was the only radical extension 
of the franchise in the history of 
British parliaments which had not 
been brought down by the government 
in a.carefully thougHt out government 
measure, said he.

The government had previously op
posed the change, he said.

He congratulated the Conservative 
party on, its change of heart, and ex
pressed approval for the position taken 
by the premier.

. WeWe know why you are at home. We respect your decisi 
know it te.kes courage to stay at home. We BELIEVE that 

— like Archimedes didn’t make vour choice without

it
dr<!I Amlttee yesterday 

developed from the 
board of education. This action sets 
a strong precedent that may material
ly affect action to the same direction 
with regard to the proposed York 
Hotel on the site of the Yonge street 
arcade. Lieut.-Col, Dbtolck Was pre
sent yesterday’. The only way oiit for 
the council appears to be yearly re
mission of taxes under the Martyn 
bill of last session.

The committee favored the Barton 
Township bill for the appointment of 
an assessment commissioner, but de
clined to allow the treasurer to collect 
taxes, providing for the appointment 
of a permanent tax collector.

Residents on the outskirts of Crystal 
Beach who objected to being included 
in the village and paying taxes for 
improvements, which they claimed 
they did not enjoy, were defeated by 
the village council, who claimed that 
conditions were no different now from 
what they were when these same resi
dents applied for inclusion in the vil
lage.

1! we are delighted." said 
“This Is what1: Fo mucl 
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thinking about it.
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i *fighting thethe was 1

It’i easy for busy-bodies to sneer, “Why isn’t that man in 
khaki ?” They don’t know your private business. We don’t. 
A mortgage—a mother whose health is uncertain — sisters or 
parents dependent on you ! Maybe you are only just begin
ning to earn after all the years of sacrifice by which your 
parents gave you your education ! Perhaps your business is 
only now beginning to stand on its feet !

m
■ 1

-

come

For Better Government.
Mr. Rowell spoke at length and in 

glowing terms of the work in war. 
church and home, which had entitled 
the women to vote. He foretold that 
the extension of the franchise would 
have a great effect in securing hçnest 
and sincere candidates tor political 
office. The -votes of women would be 
needed tor, the social community and 

legislation which would 
He in

stanced "mothers’ pensions,” as a prob
lem which needed the assistance of the 
women.

A. E. Donovan (BrookviUe) pro
duced figures to show that there was 
a dark side also to woman’s suffrage. 
Six states that had woman's suffrage 
had not by 1914 passed prohibition. 
California, which had woman suffrage, 
rejected prohibition by 200,000, Wyom
ing, which had had woman suffrage 
for 46 years, was the wettest in the 
union, said he.

Referring to Mr. Rowell’s bill, to 
entitle women to sit in provincial 
parliament, Mr. Donovan said that 
when women entered parliament, be
tween nursing their babies and their 
constituencies at the same time, they 
would have their hartde-îuH.

No More Licenses.
Wm. McDonald, North Bruce, said 

when the women got the vote-hhere 
would be an end to any hope of the 
license system coming back in Ontario. 
There would be an end to graft in 
Canada, too, said he.

Incidentally he pointed out that the 
McGarry bill to enfranchise soldiers 
removed the disability on Indians who 
had enlisted, 
enough to fight for the empire, they 
were white enough to vote.

U. S. Cameron (N. Grey) and J. C. 
Elliott (W. Middlesex) also spoke in 
favor of votes for women. After Allan 
Studholme (E. Hamilton) had spoken, 
the second reading of the bill was 
carried unanimously, and it was re
ferred to a committee of the whole 
house.
Johnson’s bill and Mr. Elliott’s bill to 
extend the legislative franchise to
women, and Mr. McDonald’s bill to
extend the legislature franchise to
women were given their second read
ing and referred to the proper com
mittees. By agreement, Mr. Rowell’s 
bill to allow women to run as candi
dates for the legislature was not dis
cussed.

am
am

You were wise. It was like deciding whether you’d go to help tight a tire 
or not. You deliberated. On the ONE side you saw the fire and appar
ently plenty of neighbors fighting it. On the OTHER side you saw your 

' private engagements. You made sure there seemed plenty of men to 
fight the fire—men whose engagements were not as pressing as yours. 
Then you decided—unwillingly, we believe—to mind your own affairs.

But if that fire lasted day after day—if your neighbors, becoming 
hausted, shouted back at you, “For God’s sake come and hold a hose”— 
you’d change your decision. You’d go to the fire.

* c

SUCCESSFUL SALESMEN
ARE BORN, NOT MADE

W. J. Irvine Gives a Few Pointers 
at Advertising Club Meeting.
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1 If Honesty, truth, simplicity and cour

tesy are the great ‘essentials for a suc
cessful salesman, according to W- J. 
Irvine, who delivered an address on 
"The Personality of 'Salesmanship" be
fore the Toronto Advertising Club in 
the St. Charles Hotel at noon yester
day. And in order to overcome the 
obstacles on the road to success, de- 
termination and a willingness to serve 
must, co-operate with those four vir
tues which are the required positives 
in the character of the salesman. Many 
men failed in making sales just be
cause they did not appreciate that the 
prospective purchaser was not as well 
acquainted with thy article as they 
were themselves. They presented that 
article from their own knowledge and 
standpoint rather than from the view 
of the man approached.

It was Mr. Irvine’s opinion that the 
day of the traveling salesman was 
over. He had never been regarded as, 
a means of building up a great busi
ness, but was more or less of a good 
fellow well met. His methods employ
ed to , make sales were of a tempor
ary nature, and did not have the last
ing and beneficial effect that spelled 
success. The successful salesman, he 
said, was born, not made. The science 
and art of selling came in the charac
ter of the man at birth, and were not 
cultivated in after life.

R. 8. Coryell presided.

■ }' ex-
:

* '
’

11 Will you do that in the case of the great “fire” in Europe 
Will you be as fair to THAT fire as you are in all the affairs 
of your ordinary life ? If this advertisement has been fair to 
you—will you be fair to the advertisement, and the others that 
are to follow this one ? The soldier killed Archimedes when 
he refused to obey the summons of the General. That 
barbarism. But will you let US have

I

}

I

was
an unbiased hearing ? 

And if we can convince you, WITHOUT ABUSE, WITH
OUT BULLYING, WITHOUT ANY INSINCERITY 
that it is in YOUR OWN PERSONAL INTEREST to go 
—will you ' -

If they were white >

MO' 1
1

On a t 
the seem 
of Queer! 
Tliursdaj 
Markey 1 
3y injurJ 
Foster 
3'esterdaj 
March 8

Li ■PUBLIC HEALTH ACT.
1. F. Hilliard (Dundns) introduced a 

. hll: yesterday to amend the Public 
Health Act. so that on dispute the 
salary of .a public health officer may 
bo referred to a county judge for 
settlement. The second readings of Mr.1 ‘;

IN ENGLAND IN A MONTH
at most, after the last of the 250 has signed up.

The Great War Veter*»* Oversew Cowpiay (iQflth Regiment)
HE

EVERY MAN intends to make his will, and knows just how he 
wishes to distribute his estate. Delay may mean an arbitrary 
division, according to the Inheritance Acts, and the consequent 
inconvenience or actual hardship of some relative or dear friend.

Our booklet, “I Give^ Devise and Bequeath,” explains in a 
matter-of-fact way the chances you are taking. We will gladly 
send it to you on request.

Last n 
to have 
MurjChl» 
uvenue, 
cording 
Cowan t 
«bison, t 
one thr< 
While th

1
large number of towns and settlements 
and would form a link between To
ronto and Saqlt Ste. Marie, 
were promised sympathetic considera
tion.

Equality League last evening when 
he spoke on “Equal Franchise and its 
.Responsibility, From a Man’s Stand
point." The speaker deult with the 
question of «the enfranchisemeot of 
women from a viewpoint of "enlight
ened selfishness,” as he called the de- 
sirex to saddle on women the full re
sponsibility of their acts as thinking 
citizens.

Mrs. Prenter, the president of the 
league, followed with a few remarks

on the necessity of continuing the edu
cational work of the league, as now, 
with the road cleared, women must be 
tonight how to make an intelligent 
of the ballot in the attaining of the 
Ideals aimed for in home and educa
tional matters.

Mr. S. Wood moved the vote of 
thanks, seconded by Mr. T. J. Connors, 
for the pleasure and instruction the 
speaker had given the large and in
tensely interested audience.

Want a Colonization Road
From Orillia to North Bay

LIST OF MISSING.
They

London, Feb. 27.—The Cunard 
Company gives.. the following names 
of the Laconia’s passengers missing 
and supposed to have been lost:

Mrs. Mary Hoy.
Hoy, C P. Ivatt, 
inson, Do Fortuna 9yndel, Wilharq 
Eva. Four members of theorew ar< 
also given as missing

-use

THE UNION TRUSTCOMPANY, LIMITED Asking for a colonization road from
fOrillia to North Bay, a deputation In

troduced by J. Edgar, Parry Sound;
G. W. Ecclestone, Muskoka;
Hartt, East Simcoe, waited
Finlay Maediarmid and Hon. G. How- . , ^ ^
ard Ferguson yesterday. They pointed A capacity audience greeted Father 
out that the road would run thru e Minehan’s address to the Political

i
Enfranchisement of Women 

Termed Enlightened Selfishness
E ; The 1< 
! . received 
| . -ilce autl
,, Howard 
£• I has 

ktrying ti

TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.
Henry F. Gecderl àm, Pres.
J. M. McWhlnney, Gen. Mer,

Mise Elizabeth 
William I. Rob«

and J. I. 
on Hon.WINNIPEG, MAN. 

REGINA, SASK. 
LONDON, ENG.
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Recruiting Offices :

73 Peirl Street
109th Armories

Queen Street,
Opposite Teraulay

Venge Street.
•relit

In the next 29 days 
twenty-nine adver
tisements will appear 
in the newspapers of 
this city 1 Watch 
them ! Read them ! 
They will be new and 
interesting ! But, 
above all—turn in 
and help. .
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’s BusinessTo the Trade f /

Seasonable
25cPlain White Striped Voile ...........

Awning Stripe Skirting ...............
Printed Voiles, large spot effects . 
Colored Check Voiles 
Colored Yarn Lattice Voile . 
Poplin Stripe Voile ........

-L868
L860
L861
L869
L872
L873,

32%c
27%cDress Goods Department:

shenherd Checks___40-lnch, 25c, 37%c, 65c per yard; 464nch, 60c per yard, 54-inch,
a a tiiR «1 o k «9 oo ner v&rd In small, medium and lar^e checks.

Poplin—36-13*1», ...or«4 color., 37*c. 40c per yard: 36-mch.
ÏS'wS C«J^5»Xr<S2^-IoclodlM GaOardinea, Di.eon.l.. Trlcotlo... Poplin*, 
o cheviots and other weaves In a large range of colors at various prices.
111-Wool Suitings__Tricotines, Gabardines, Poplins, Cheviots, Coating Serges,U^Sm ^ari^Tgray, fawn, copen. givens, rose, wine, fawn, browns, navys and
Suck SïïSSKhantonas, Taffetas, Armures, Poplins. Cantons,

Patterns^onaiig^it°™nd^darkt<gn)undsfein3spot«, stripes, flowers and 
flowered striped designs, 29 In. to 30 in. wide, at 42%c per yard. . ,
silt Mixtures—For summer and evening wear, Satin Stripe and Bordered Voiles, A Sliks^apd Sporty^Silks, Crepes, Tussors, Marquisettes; all in a great variety of colors
SUks—Japs PaSwes^TaKeUsfDuSZ, Satin”'Poplins. Failles, Crepes. Georgettes, 
c^^T^Chenes Satin Linings in all the popular shades. Bonnet’s Black Royalty, 
W»r sipd every y.d., 3«-ip. « 31.25 per yrd.

35c
............... 28%c
............... ZZ'Vi c

Staples and Linens
our stock is well assorted,By the never-tiring management of these 

and the values shown therein are excellent.
It wlU be to your advantage to see our stocks before placing your orders. ,

Specialties : ,
In Hosiery, Gloves, Ready-to-Wear and Ribbon

Departments
Ladies’ Hosiery—Ladies' Silk Hose, lisle tops and heels, both in black and white.

6%, 6%-7, 7-7%, 7%"8; put up in boxes containing 1 dozen pairs, half-dozen pairs
of two sizes, at $6.50 per dozen. ' A
Ribbons—Satin, best sedlfng shades, staple line, 4% inches wide, 15c ^yar/L 
Ready-to-Wear—Silk Crepe de Chene Waists, large round hemstitched collar pleated 
and tucked front, small pearl buttons; sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42. Shades, flesh, 
matse and white. Put up in boxes, 1 waist in box, price, $2.65 each.

f

€m

Wash Goods
1114 c per yard 
12%c “ “ 
16%c “ “■
13%c “ "

25-26 in. Printed Muslin . .........................• ■*•................... ••••
Voilette, printed shades ............. ........................... ..
Black and White Voilette .................................
Embossed Crimp .................... ....................................
Delainette ....................................... ..................... ..
Plain White Voile ................................................
Printed Organdy . . . ....................................................
Mercerised -Lawn (plain shades) .............................
Printed Organdy .............................•..........................
White Shadow Stripe ................................................
Printed Voile, stripes and checks .............................
Printed Chiffon ........... .. ............................. .............
Voile, plain shades—pink, light blue, tan, navy,
grey, heliotrope and black ...............................
Gabardine .............................................. • ................

L100 
L102 
L10 i 
L104 
L105 
L108 
LUI 
L114 
L860 
L861 
L852 
L866 
L856

House Furnishings Department
Seamless Congoleum Squares, clearing lines in Tapestry and Velvet Squares. Curtains, 
Quilts, Linoleums and Oilcloths.

15c26-26
39-40
26-26

35c
17%c “ 
27}6c “ 
1116c “42

Men’s Furnishings and
Haberdashery Departments :

25-26 luef
15c
1816c “ fNovelties andThese departments are always well assorted with goods for daily use. 

seasonable goods of superior value.25c
2216c46L857

LIMITEDJOHN MACDONALD & CO
TORONTO /

at noon yesterday, presided over by 
W. R. Cook, of the national council 
of the Y. M. C. A. Final arrangements 

made for the holding otf oon-

place later. He added that the in
crease would date from the first ofPolice Commissioner» Consider 

The Proposed Salary Increases
BARKING OF DOG SAVES

LIVES OF SEVEN PEOPLE

Early Morning Fire Trapped Chas. 
Hearndon and Family’in 

Upper Rooms.

Need of “Smokes’* for Boys in
France is Still Very GreatUNITED FARMERS 

OPEN CONVENTION
the year, t

For capturing Gordon Langridge, 
escaped from Mimico Reformatory, 
Policeman Boyd was granted a ment 
marie, as were also Policemen Wels- 
ford and McLetland for rendering first 
aid to two men overcome 'by gas.

The father of a policeman, who re-

wiho were
ferences at Perth on March 9, 10 and 
11; Collingiwood, March 16, 17 and 18: 
and at HamJltan, March, 28, 24 and 25. 
These conferences will be co-operative 
with the various denominations.

1 Chief of Police Qrasett. following the
com-Mrs. R. S. Wilson, on behalf of 

the officers and members of Toronto
rece‘ptPaof ^T^ack^e^^f tobacco 

and cigarets, contributed during th- 
past month to the Daughtys of the 
Empire tobacco fund for overseas sol
diers. In every branch of the Tjnt£™ 
Cigar Store# every man buying smokes 
has a reminder of the need of the 
boys at the front in the shape of 
a collecting box or basket, in which 
he may put an extra packet.

Adhesive coupons f.re given 1,01 
each packet donated with a space foi 
the name and address of the sender 
Once a month all packages are col
lected and sent to the Municipal Chap
ter, where they are immediately ship
ped to France. The need for smokes 
is still very great.

regular meeting at the police 
missloners in the city hall yesterday 

stated that a .draft of theafternoon,, 
estimates tor the new scale of pay of 
police officers had been presented, but 
that final consideration would takeNational ht» wife andMany Important

Questions Will Be Discuss
ed at This Gathering.

Charles Hearndon, 
four children and a boarder, Joseph 
Drury, of B6 ‘Florence street, all un
doubtedly owe their Uvea to the bark- I 
ing of a dog, which, tho half suffo
cated 1 by smoke from a fire which 
is believed to have originated In a 
clothes

.1

These Eyes Made ” 
Philip > Remember

Philip was seemingly just an ordin-
Little

railways and tariff
closet from an unknown 

cause, gave the alarm and aroused the 
occupants of the house from their 
slumbers at 4 o'clock yesterday morn
ing.

Prominent Leaders of Agricut- 
' turists Movement ^A^ill Ad

dress Those Present.

/
$aboveJoseph Drury„ who sleeps 

the kitchen, was first awakened by 
the dog, which slept In the kitchen. 
Half awake, he detected the odor of 
smoke and aroused Charles Hearndon. 
who was asleep in the front room. 
The two descended to the ground floor 
to find that the flames had made 
great headway. They found the dog 
moaning in the Kitchen. Arthur 
Hearndon then came downstairs and 
helped to fight the flames. Escape 
cut off from the ground floor by the 
smoke, Herbert Hearndon jumped 
irom the second floor window and 
sent in an alarm to fire headquarters 
He sustained a badly sprained ankle. 
Mrs. Hearndon and her children were 
rescued by the firemen of Cowan, 
avenue fire hall.

1
ary American ranch boy.

did he know that a nation 
mourned for him • that 

^ it hoped some day he 

B might return to become its 

■ ruler—that a cruel usurper
k held that which belonged 

Ji to him by right and law.

Ü
much attention has been directed 

associations in
So

to the grain growers’
and their big successful co- 
enterprises, that we are apt

#>
the west, 
operative
to overlook similar farmers’ organiza- 

i tiens In our own province. 1 ne 
I "United Farmers of Ontario” are’ 
ever, making rapid progress, and hold 
their third annual convention in ro- 
rento this week. The convention opens 
this morning at St. James' Parish Hall.
65 Church street; and along with the 
convention will be held the annua 
meeting of the shareholders of the 
United Farmers’ Co-operative . Co..
Limited. A number of distinguished 
visitors are scheduled to address the 
convention during the week, including 
T. A. Crerar, president of the Grain 
Growers’ Grain Company of„Çanaaa’
R. C. Henders, president Manitoba 
Grain Growers' Association i J. A. Ma- 
harg, president of the Saskatchewan
Grain Growers' Associatloni lU W^ ^ ^ eeveu daughters will
Wood, president of the United *ar de the estate of $4298 left by Mrs.
ers of Alberta: and Elizabeth Dunn, wbo died in tlie
president and general manager of th _wn3hip of Etobicoke, Feb. 13. 1916. 
Alberta Farmers Co-operative Eleva ^^^mumes are Robert Dunn, Jennie

Hogg, Catharine Elford, Sarah BMtord 
of Humber Bay, Lillie Duck, Dixie; 
Annie Pcdl Palmero; Adeline Cha/p- 

Alice Dunn,

ü

Two sisters. Mrs. V. E. Henderson,
Mrs.Ill Admiral road. Toronto, and 

G. Lawton Ridout. London, England, 
will divide the estate of $6552 left by 
Capt. W, H. Victor Vander 
of the 3rd Battalion, C. E. F.,.who was 
killed in action in France, June 13. 
1916. His will was written on the 
page of his paybook.

Minnie Kearns, wife of Stephen J. 
Kearns, will receive the major part 
of the estate of $8038 left by her hus
band. who died in St. Catharines. Oct. 
12 last. Bequests of $1000 each are 
given to two nieces. Margaret I. Sul
livan and Mary A. E. Sullivan, and a 
nephew. Charles E. Sullivan of To
ronto.

m
.Smissen m av,; inm

1c heirs receive money
LEFT FOR PARSONAGE

Will of A. McMillan Left Sum for 
Benefit of Congregation 

Now Dissolved.

1A But these eyes made Philip remember. 

They told him that somewhere, some
time, he had known them—in

m
1 " 

■wa

M

Justice Middleton at Osgoode Hall 
yesterday granted the application of 
Allen McMillan to have $1000. part of 
the estate of Henry McMillan now in 
the hands of the executore, distributed 
among the heirs. The late Henry Mc
Millan lived in tlie Township of Day, 
in the Algoma district, and by ms 
will left $1000 for the erection of a 

for the Baptist church at

Vm

Cheter Company, Limited.
Wiiyteceive Reports.

The conve”ion 
ker by President R. H. Halbert, who. 
V 2.80 p.m., will deliver his annual 
_ iress. After some routine business 
“ > report of the delegates who attend- 
»: the meeting of the Canadian Coun- 

ot Agriculture at Winnipeg last 
* ‘«cembcr will be recelvéti, and the 
platform of political principles adopt
ed by the Canadian Council of Agri
culture will come up for discussion 
and approval by the Ontario farmers.

other economic subjects

uSecret
KINGDOM

will be called to or-

Trafalgar; andman, 
Mimico.

parsonage 
Sowerby, which is twelve miles from 
the township. The services in the 
church have been discontinued for the 
past three years, and for twelve years 
previous had been conducted by a theo
logical student. It was proposed by 
the minister of the Baptist church at 
Thessalon to have the money paid 
over to his church, but Justice Middle- 
ton remarked that owing to there be
ing no general intent and the purpose 
indicated being now impracticable, the 
fund should be divided among the 
heirs. David McMillan. Thomas Bu
chanan and Charles A. Batson are the 
executors. , . . .

In another judgment his lordship 
states that the lane running from King 
street, lying immediately west of the 
North American Life Building east of 
York street, is not a private lane and 
should remain open. The Baldwin es
tate had many old residents of Toronto 
as witnesses at the trial, and is ap
pealing the decision of thp justice in 
the appellate court.

Following is today's list for the sec
ond divisional appellate court: Bald- 

O’Brien; D. Laplante v. Coch- 
Hardware (two cases), Morrison

mWounded Soldiers Invited to
See Performance at Alexandra I

1 m1\
Salman and Manager 1 iVLawrence

Sheehy of "The Cinderella Man’ com- 
which is playing at the Alex-

Wm\
;.»-ipany,

andra tltis week, extended an invitation 
three hundred returned sol-

yAmong
Which will be discussed today and this 

Ih evening will be the tariff, the nation
al alization of railways, and direct legis- 
W lation. The discussion on the tariff 

will be opened by Col. J. Z. Frazer, of 
Burford, and will be participated in 
by President Wood of the United 
Farmers of' Alberta, and President 
Maharg of the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers’ Association. Mr. H. J. Petty- 
piece will lead the discussion on the 
nationalization of railways.

Tlie convention will be in session for 
three days, and its proceedings pro
mise to be of unusual interest.

\ i. the wonderful serial motion ptetise and 
newspaper story bywmkWÊÈm *r ?'/

wÊÈÈà
to about
diers at the Rpadina Military Con
valescent Hospital, to attend the per- 

of "The Cinderella Man.”

late ' ■ J
v’, a I Louis

Joseph
Vance

forma nee
The invitation will be extended over 
three nights, Starting tonight, when 
it is expected that nearly one hundred 

will accept.

!

men

, HOME GARDEN MOVEMENT.niting Offices :

earl Street
A report has just been received by 

Chief Inspector Cowley from the vari
ous principals of the schools, giving 
the resuit of last year’s work in con
nection with the home garden* move -

that the 
2254, and 

The estimât- 
93,301

This week's episode, “Royalty at Red Wing,” pictures for you P’dHp. 
naive, unconscious of his royal right, meeting for the rs e y 
Julia, the girl, and Ramon, bent on Philip s destruction.

The Greater Vitagraph
has produced the motion pictures, has given to the story jü

delicacy and freshness which marks this film as truly distinctive and 
different from the ordinary run of dramas.
In order to make your film pleasure doubly deUghtful and to know 
Philip and Julia doubly well, read die story by Mr. Vance running

,oy in The Toronto Sunday World *

Basil
Dickey;h Armories MOTOR DRIVER IN COURT. The report states lament.

plots cultivated numbered 
2088 pupils took part, 
ed area of the gardens was

feet, and the value of the pre
schools

S3
On a charge of failing to return to 

the scene of an accident at the corner 
of Queen street and Close * avenue last 
Thursday., when seven-year-old John 
Markov was knocked down and fatal - 
iy injured by a motor truck. James 
Foster appeared in the police court 

remanded till

Out» Rkk-tth 
IkSwnt toefceen Street, all thewin v. 

rane
v. Morrison: Dental ^Manufacturing 
Corps v. Dental Manufacturing Co.; 
German v. Ottawa.

square 
duce $964.30. 
took part.

:Twenty-one on a
losite Teraulay ;

CHARGED WITH BIGAMY.
Bondfiglo Frantagelo, alias Lawrence 

B. Frada, 576 Jarvis street, was ar
rested yesterday afternoon by Acting 
Detective Koster and Morality Officer 
Kerr on a charge of, bigamy.

Frantagelo. who is employed as a 
foreman at a local munition plant, is 
alleged to have married a Miss Mary 
Emerson in Toronto on Jan. 9 of this 
year, knowing at the time that he had 
a wife living at Glace Bay, N.8. —

yesterday and was 
March 8.nge Street 

Areede
8COMFORTS FOR SOLDIERS.

Women’s Patriotic League Send Many 
Supplies Overseas.

F
; “ \ ,'2

* -
I > ; ?x

HELD UP BY FOOTPADS. mmim.
mm

m
m „Last night two footpads are alleged 

to have held up and robbed Arthur 
Murchison. 31 Starr avenue, on Dunn 
avenue, of a small sum of money. Ac
cording to the story told the police of 
Cowan avenue police station by Mur- 
1 hison. the two men sprang upon him, 
one threatening him with a revolver 
Srhlle the other went thru his pockets.

Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet, convener 
department of thesoldiers' comforts

Toronto Women’s Patriotic League, 
reported that the shipment, overseas 
and to military convalescent hospi
tal, Whitby, contained the following 
supplies: 512 pairs socks, 116 quilts, 
104 gauze suits, 112 gauze shirts, 96 
scarfs. 250 towels, 20 wash cloths. 
70 covered stories. 84 cakes soap, 6 
dressing gowns, 118 surgical shirts, 
66 suits pyjamas, and a quantity of 
wristlets, caps and housewives, and 
65 personal property bags.

Tho convener further reported that 
during the present embargo no par
cels or cases addressed to individuals 

I will be shipped from the department.

aX
s

I episode SECRET KINGDOM AT
* OF -ROYALTY AT RED WING” _____

MISSING. ERECT PORTABLE SCHOOL. fcj

I he27.—The Cunurd 
the following names-

mieslnSf

THIS :$jtaenx
ADELAIDE ST.-WEST Of Y0N6E

Another portable school is to be 
placed at the Dew son School, which 
will be ready for,use next Thursday. 
Queen Alexandra Schodl was also 
to bave one to help relieve the con
gestion at Morse street/, 'but this 
has been struck out. and in conse-

THIS CTO LOCATE SISTER.
passengers 

have been lost:
L Mise Elizabetl 
t, William I. Bot) 
ta Syndel, WiJM» 
iers of thecrew AH 
ising

The local detective department has 
deceived word from the Rochester po
lice authorities that a Mrs. Bertha 

I Howard has just died t liera and that
j she has a sister here. The police are I queues Morse street will be compelled 
Mtying to locate her. j to sock other accommodation.
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cently died of wounds, will be paid the 
half pay of the officer from the date 
of his enlistment to the day of hi» 
death.

ARRANGE FOR CONFERENCES.
A meeting of the sub-committee of 

ithe Ontario Advisory Committee for 
co-operation in -boys work was held

WILLS PROBATED
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FEBRUARY 28 1917/ :
THE TORONTO WORLD

A TRUE BRITISH WATCH DOG.

Ii WEDNESDAY MORNINGUL INO OFFER TO HELP 
GIVEN BY U-BOAT

street the opportunity to become 
worthy of its position end function. MORE ABOUTThe Toronto World ofie

I THE H. C. OF LWHI Ontario Women Be Al
lowed to Vote at the Coming 

Dominion Election?
Sir William Hearst hae promised the 

women of Ontario that they shall be 
permitted to vote at the next provin
cial election, which we take it for 
granted will not occur until the sum
mer or fall of 1918. But neither the 
government nor the ladies of this pro- 

fceily world—lc per copy. 13.0» per year. vlnce ahould overlook the fact that 
Sunday World—5c per copy, 33.60 per year, there may be a Dominion election with

in the next three months. Are the 
Ontario women to vote at that 
election ?

Undoubtedly the provincial legisla
tion should be so drafted as to enable 
the women to get their- names on the 
election 'lists as quickly as may be, 
and they should have extended to them 
all the provisions and benefits of the 
Manhood Suffrage Act.

to be But after all these things are ac
complished, and if they are done it 
will be well that they should be done 
quickly, we have still the Dominion 
Parliament to deal with. Generally 
speaking the Dominion Government 
adopts for the Dominion franchise the 
provincial list, tout it is not bound to 
do so. At present, for example, the 
women in the- four western provinces

4FOUNDED teW.
4L eerelns newspaper published «W W 

jl the year by The World Newepap* 
Company of Toronto. 'Limited. H. J* 

Managing Directors
With all commodities 

soaring in price, it behooves 
the buyer to look for full 
value in every-article.

J future
All OW

Also w*
in en*.

Laconia Sank in Forty-Five 
Minutes After Second 

Torpedo Struck.

Vi

W '
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.

I JiO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone Calls:

a».»» (too—Private Kxcrymge connecting all 
flepartmenta.

Branch Office—tc South McNab 
street. UamUton.

Tel#obooe 184i.

j: Si%
i

WHEN BUYING 
MATCHES SPECIFY

m N /
®~2 * 
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SJE LIFEBOAT SWAMPED4X

EDDY’Sm

^flÜÜï$j i v j'1 !
•hi.,TSrWNAli

1 k TChicago Women on Boat 
Which Overturned in the 

Rough Sea.

by mail. /1 Main y
Their quality is beyond 

question, but besides this 
every box is a generously 
filled box.

Look out for short-count 
matches ; there are many on 
the market.

Avoid imposition by al
ways, everywhere, asking for
EDDY’S.

tWEDENESDAY MORNING, FEB. 28.
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Hands Off the Exhibition

Care-should be taken not to meddle 

with a successful Institution like the 
Canadian National Exhibition just for 
the sake of change. The proposed 

legislation does not appear 
necessary, or to have any urgency or 
any cogent reasons -behind It. Mr. W. 

K. McNau-ght states that the past 

presidents were not the authors of 
the proposal associated with them, but 
that they voted against it.

Much of the success <tt the Exhibi
tion. depends on the width and variety

T À J

nom■ Feb. 27.—Wesley Frost.A London.
American consul at Cork, has sent to 
the American embassy Here the follow
ing report regardingthe sinking of the 

, Laconiai
“The Laconia was torpedoed with-

i||l 0Gro ii■ m Ire A
l

| ». or 4
long, t> 

i are »a 
soBed. 
«tons t

1F/Aè"'

Ÿr&'j iTA

nmil & i
&out warning at 10.10 p.m. in a heavy 

while the ship was making 17 
The first torpedo struck on

m mbroiisea, 
knots.
the starboard abaft the engine room. 
The engines stopped and the ship 
turned, listing to starboard. Most of 
the boats were launched from the star
board side.

“Twenty minutes later, after most 
of the boats were clear, a second tor
pedo was fired, striking the engines 
on the port side. The ship " sank in- 
45 minutes after the firing of the tor
pedo.

“The ship was armed with two 4.7- 
The ship's wireless was

7

8 s> Bedsc»:
lÎ

"m%/: They a 
hand-« 
design-” 
being d

1 |- r* A
m r Legal Depository 

for Trust Funds
;

«i*at
•nd

;Z >
At

m«Êmay vote at provincial elections, but 
in Saskatchewan and Alberta they 

at Dominion elections-

Linen l 
Napkin

Pare 1

i
S.re Under the laws of the Province of 

Ontario, this Corporation is a legal 
depository for Trust Funds. On a IT 
deposit accounts we pay compound 
interest at

Three and One-half 
Per Cent.

One dollar opens an account. Livery 
facility is afforded depositors. Are 
you a depositor with the corporation? 
If hot, we invite your account.

ESTABLISHED 1855

Paid-up Capital..
Reserve Fund...
Investments .......

of the Interests that are associated 
With it, and anything that tended to 
èXDludq these broader interests, and to 
concentrate the control and manage
ment of the big fair in the hands of 
E few would probably prove to be a 
vita^/error- This Is the view held by 
those of longest experience with the 
Exhibition lyoard.

A small group is apt to toe cliquey, 
and moreover the project savors too 
much of a patronage manipulation and 
sH that follows. The city hall has to 

i a large extent 'been freed from these

if"
cannot vote 
That the ladies of Saskatchewan and 
Alberta should toe in a* less fortunate

16)4,s Xa inch guns, 
kept in continual action until the lust 
minute.
up. and all the lifeboats were equipped 
with an ample supply of flares. The 
cargo consisted of» cotton and food
stuffs. >

BS
*1! nerSix rockets also were sent intdiek.
foromo
dupltoa
price.
dozen.

position than their enfranchised sisters 
of Manitoba and British Columbia, is 

a clause in the Dominion 
Act, which among other

r>!
- Xz1£

due to 
Elections 
things provides:

In the Provinces of Saskatchewan 
and Alberta and the Yukon Territory,

CiI
I No Offer of Aid,.

“The submarine was not seen from 
the Laconia, but aftec the- second tor
pedo had been fired and the boats 
launched a submarine appeared on the 
surface, came alongside the boat con
taining the second officer and asked 
for the captain.

“The submarine commander told the 
people in the second officer’s boat that 
a British admiralty patrol had caught 
the Laconia’s wireless and was com
ing to the scene. The submarine made 
no offer of aid and submerged imme
diately after.

“Thirteen bqats were launched from 
the Laconia. The Hoys (Mrs. Mary K. 
Hoy and Miss Elizabeth Hoy, Chica
go) were on No. 8, which was swamp
ed. its life-belted passengers being 
picked up by other boats, but who suf
fered severely as the result of expo
sure in the cold water.

"The boats after leaving the Laconia 
bad to scatter rather widely in order 
to avoid the danger of collision in the 
12-foot swells which wer<# running. 
Flares were kept alight by most of the 
boats during the five hohrs of anxious 
waiting for the patrol to arrive. The 
patrol began picking up the boats at 
4 o’clock in the morning, but had not 
finished until after daybreak.”

Intense Suffering).
Most of the deaths resulting from 

the sinking of the Laconia occurred 
in one of the lifeboats which became 
separated .from- -tly; others and was 

ought to shore at Bantry. Of 22 
persons in this boat, eight died of ex
posure and Were buried bt'sèâ. The 
survivors had suffered intensely.

American . Consul Frost at Queens
town reports that an American, 
Thomas Cassey, colored, a member of 
the Laconia’s crew, was among the 
lost. He was the only American 
member of the erg#- that perished.

Little Confusion.
A Queenstown despatch. says:
When the Laconisv’entered the danger 

zone tier lifeboats were swung out 
ready for immediate use. When the 
passengers had provided themselves 
with lifebelts they went to the boats 
assigned to them. There was little 
confusion. Some of the passengers 
however, failed to supply themselves 
with warm clothing, so that during 
their long ihours in the open boats they 
suffered from cold.

The captain, chief engineer, purse" 
and wireless operator were the last t-’ 
leave the ship. They jumped from tly 
deck to a lifeboat, but missed it and

■•deli
/O R0»1 

Lunch 
Very «

I
L-/?except in this act otherwise pro

vided, every male person shall be 
qualified to vote at the election of a 
member under this act, who, not 
toeing an Indian, is a British subject, 
arid of the full age of twenty-one 
years, and has resided in the Pro- 
vincé of Saskatchewan or Alberta 
or the Yukon Territory, as the case 
may be, for at least twelve months. 
Just one year ago the house of 

commons voted down a resolution 
proposed by Hon. William Pugsley, 
which reads as follows:

That in the opinion of "thie house, 
it is desirable that the government 
should promote legislation to amend 
the Dominion Elections Act. so as to 
provide that upon any province of 
Canada, enacting legislation giving 
women the right to vote for members 
of the provincial legislature, such 
women as are on the provincial 
voters’ lists, or as are otherwise en
titled to vote for members of the 
legislature in such province, shall 
also unless otherwise disqualified, 
have the right to vote at, elections 
for members of this house.
Sir Robert Borden on behalf of the 

government admitted that there would 
be an anomaly in permitting the 
women of Manitoba and British Col
umbia to vote for members of parlia
ment, while denying a similar franchise 
to the women of Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, but submitted that even as 
great an anomaly would be presented 
if at any Dominion election the fran
chise was extended to the women of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
British Columbia, and denied to the 
women of Ontario, Quebec, New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island. The prime minister was of 
the opinion that tor the purposes of 
a Dominion election, there should be 
votes for women in every province or 
in ■’none. Without committing himself 
upon the abstract question of equal 
suffrage, Sir Robert Borden intimated 
that he would grant no p iece-meal 
legislation, and said!

For my part and reserving my 
^ right of judgment on the wider ques

tion, which is one of very great im
portance. and which I shall toe pre
pared to discuss at the proper time, 
I venture to submit that tihe proposal 
of the hon. gentleman ought not 
to command the support Of the 

members, for the reaison

1 ; ........ $ 6,000,000.00
........  5,000,000.00
........  32.264.782.81

M. 5. -

JOHinfluences in recent years, and these 
always seeking other Canada Permanent

Mortgage Coloration

4 vforces are 66 T» Channels.
At any rate 'the Exhibition, while as 

successful as it has been, should not

■0

BRITISH RAPIDLY 
PRESS ADVANCE

1 REASSESSMENT ON 
SEWAGE SYSTEM

TORONTO STREET TORONTO
be disturbed. The old rule of letting 
well alone is a good one, ajid until 
good cause is : shown for interference, 
we say hands off the Exhibition. /

\f
£?!

They weir picked *fell into the sea.Aeroplanes, Limited- i 
Slrachan avenue, yesterday secured a. t 
permit for the erection of a brick : 
addition to their fusiiage factory °» j Germans Offer Stiff Resist- 
Dufferin street to cost $25.000.

Canadian
up.i 1 When the rescuing patrol steamer 
brought the survivors into this port 
there was a defiant sound of voices 
from her deck., 
made out the picture of dishevelled 
women, snatched from death in the' 
cold waters of the sea. standing for
ward on the little boat’s deck and 
leading in the ifngin^^of "Rule, Brit
annia.” The. women were huddled to
gether. hair streaming over their 
shoulders, and. like the men who were 
saved, wearing lifebelts inflated jind 
strapped across their shoulders. Ever;: 
soul ou board sang the song, their 
almost hysteric!*! voices raised in de
fiantly strident, tones.

/
Old Residents to Pay Only for 

Connections With New 

Piping.

Ontario Government Should Act
! Eager observersance With Cannon Mount

ed on Trucks.
There never was a case which more | 

Clearly called for interference toy the 

government tihan tlhe situation created 
by the extension of the city boundaries 
northwards on Yonge street, 
great thorofare is left toy the change 
in the anomalous position of toeing a 

country road, w^ile required to render 

the service of a city street. The cause 

of this is the franchise of the Metro
politan Railway Co-, which permits it 
to keep its tracks along the west side 

of the road. This cuts off access to 

•the lots on the west side of the street.

Judge Winchester has reserved de- | 
cieion upon the suit of the City of To- i 
ronto for the payment, of $136 for 1916’s i 
income tax of the Me T. A. Staunton, j 
E. G. Staunton, 657 Huron street, for ! /oui g rp 'nFtTNrCQ
the estate, argued, in court that as T. ! DL.VW Ur UIU*
A- Staunton died in 1915 there can j 
be no income tax due for the ensuing j 
year.
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EXCEEDED ESTIMATE.
This

4 ÎWork Cost Half Million Dol-
Huns Destroy / Strongest 

Works—Prisoners Say Re

treat Unpleasant Job.

. (
!: lars More Than Was 

Expected.
I Offers of vacant land for vegetable 

growing 
- Church’s
acres of suburban land were offered 
to the city by the Melrose Realty 

T-n their offei’ the realty 
say that the land should be

y continue to pour into Mayor 
office. Yesterday eightyI

“BhrWgst Toronto residents who were 
served by the old town sewerage sys
tem are to be relieved of a part of the 
cost of the construction of the new 
system, according to a decision of the 
court of revision yesterday, 
will pay for the cost of connecting 
their laterals with the new system, 
and the new assessment of the whole 
project is to be decided upon by civic 
officials, or failing an agreement, by 
the court of revision.

Aid. Ryding Introduced to the court 
a deputation of over 200 ratepayers 
from West Toronto, who protested 
against the excessive cost of the work 
and also the manner of the assess
ment. Before Commissioner Harris’ 
time an estimate of the cost was fixed 
at $1,317,477. .The rictual cost was $1,- 
815,692. In tjtddition to this project, 
members of the! deputation argued 
that altho portions of the old system 
were utilized on certain streets the 
residents of these streets were now 
ordered to pay for the new work.

D’Arcy Hinds, representing the Ward 
Seven Ratepayers’ Association, charg
ed extravagance against the city in 
constructing the new sewer. For in
stance, he said, the storm sewer on 
Keele street could have been used in
stead of constructing a new sewer 
there. He wanted a reassessment and 
an audit of the entire expenditure.

The old assessment was placed at 
41% cents frontage. In the readjust
ment some of the portions of West 
Toronto expect to pay only 29 cents. 
The court adjourned until Thursday, 
when the matter will come up again 
for consideration.

j FOE DISCHARGES GAS
.IN WAVES AT RUSSIANS

Scouting Reconnaissances Still' 
Proceed on Rumanian Front.

Company, 
firm
good for potato production.

New York, Feb. 27.—A News 
Agency despatch published here to
day follows:

With the British Armies Afield. Feb. 
27.—There seems every reason to be
lieve the present German retirement 
will not be ended until the Teutons 
reach a line approximating the front 
between Arras and Cambrai.

Meanwhile the British are still 
pressing forward today. They are 
constantly in touch with the Germans 
—and the Germans are breaking many 
war records In their retreat. The Bri-
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They Toronto will consider no compro
mise with the John Mem Kay & Co. 
in connection with the settlement de
manded. Mayor Church said yester
day that the city will not consider the 
$7500 mentioned by Mr. Justice Mid
dleton or any other sum unless finally 
compelled to do so in an appeal judg
ment.

l
anri in consequence they cannot toe 
assessed at city values.

The proposal 1s to expropriate the 
. franchise and rights of the railway 

within the city limits; 
single track with a double track in 
the centre of the road, which could then 
be paved and Improved, and either 
continue the street railway oar ser
vice from Farnham avenue north- 
wards, or run a civic car service from 
SL Clair avenue north to the city 
Hmlt. It Is also proposed to let the 
Metropolitan Railway have running 
rights on the new tracks on stated 
terms.

It is obvious chat until this Is done 
the (important district of North To
ronto is sewed up, and Yonge street 
can never be more than a village 
road. The public have some rights in 
such cases, and the Ontario Govern
ment is the only means toy which these 
rights can toe given recognition and 
satisfaction. There is no suggestion 
of confiscating1 thé property of the 
Metropolitan Railway. When the pur
chase of the street railway system 
was under discussion some years ago. 
the negotiations had reached a point 
where the portions of suburban rail
ways within the city boundary were 
agreed upon as te be part of the whole 
purchase. The principle having thus 
been admitted it only remains for the 
government to give it effect.

it may be objected that there is no 
precedent for such action, but there 
ts always the general .principle of the 
sovereign power of tlhe legislature 
which can take back what it gave. In 
the bill diawn toy Chief Justice Sir 
William Meredith some years ago. 
providing for the expropriation of the 
Toronto Electric Light Go. and the 
street railway, the principle was 
adopted.

There is to toe no confiscation. The 
city' will compensate the company for 
what It takes, according to fair and 
just terms, and with running rights on 
the new tracks tlhe company would

IVtrogradr Feb. 27.—The Russian 
official,statement today reads-

"Western front: The enemy made 
a gas attack in the region of Stoor 
gon. Eight, waves were discharged 
during a period of seven hours.

"Rumanian (front: Bcdulting 
connaissances and reciprocal 
arc proceeding.

“Cauct&us front: An attack hv 
the Turks upon our detachments 
north of the Sivassky high road was » 
-epulsed by our fire and counter-at
tack.

.

; : 'i
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■ replace the

HI re-
firingCity Architect Pearse estimated a 

total expenditure for hla department 
for the year 1917 of $68.389. or ap
proximately $7000 more than last 
year. The biggest single item of in
crease is that of salaries, which in 
the new estimates have jumped over 
$3000. _______

The C.N.E. board of directors 
cannot grant the request of the 
board of control for a special meet
ing to reconsider the decision to ap
ply for legislation making past pre
sidents life directors. According to 
W. K. McNuught the request did not 
arrive at «he Exhibition offices ill 
time for the board to call a meeting.

Parks Commissioner Chambers’ est.i - 
mates for the year 1917 total $391,933. 
or an increase over 1916 of $10,000. 
Increased cost of 'maintainiqg 
various parks of Toronto is respon
sible far over $9000 of the increase. 
Permanent improvement accounts 
show a decrease in estimated expen
diture of $800.
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W1! tish pressure is toward Bapaume and>3

the advance is being rapidly pressed. 
The Germans, however, are offering 

with large• P "Atrial activity. Our pilot, huIj- 
Livut. Eneimost, fought three times 
••lih o German ’machine which ap
peared over the Town of

■’tviipeiring 
I'rnan lines.”

stiff resistance 
guns which are evidently mounted on 
railway trucks, all ready for a quick 
getaway at the psychological moment.

Just before the Germans took flight 
they blew up their strongest defensive 
works. But this didn’t worry the Bri
tish. A new line is being established 
by the British troops far back of what 
was the old enemy front line.

I am told the Germans have had 
many thousand soldier and civilian 
prisoners working' on the defensive 
works in the, line from Arras to Cam* 
brai, for the past few weeka

For' the present moment* all eyes 
are turned toward Bapaume. The ; 
Germans have converted the city into , 
an underground Gibraltar and have j 
lavished on it all the arts of modern I 
fortress building. Many explosions j 
have been heard in the city and there 
were various reports today that the 
garrison had blown up all these won
derful cellars and passages as well 
as the city’s wells, preparatory’ to 
leaving, when the pressure of the Bri
tish forces becomes stronger.

The clearer weather of the last few 
days has enabled the British to har
ass the retreating- Germans, and has 
permitted aeroplane activity.

The British forward sweep stretches 
from south of Gommecourt as far as 
Le Transloy. Gommecourt is totter
ing. .
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I-CITY CLERK’S ADMONITION 
AROUSES CHAIRMAN’S IRE

Trustee Vokes Did Not Like to Be 
Reminded of Necessity, for 

Economy.

iAMBASSADOR GERARD
IS GIVEN WARNING

ihon.
that, as regards the rights to vote 
of one-half the proposed electorate, 
it would create a discrimination in

fill42
l.I |

jmkmi
Advised Not to Sail From Spanish 

Port on Way Home hh f NEII the franchise as between the various 
provinces of Canada,
When parliament reassembles in 

April, therefore, it will decide upon one 
of three courses. It may simply per
mit the women of Saskatchewan and 
Alberta to remain disfranchised for 
Dominion purposes, provincial legisla
tion to the contrary notwithstanding. 
It may extend the Dominion franchise 
to all the women of Canada, or it may 
so far as the coming Dominion elec
tion goes over-ride all provincial legis
lation. As the first course will be 
achieved toy a policy of absolute in
action. that will in all probability be 
the policy adopted. Therefore,-/it is 
up to the provincial government of 
Ontario to so bestir itself as to en
franchise Ontario women for the 
federal election, if that be possible. 
But if a federal election should come 
off this year it would be held on last 
year’s lists, and the women of Ontario 
do not appear thereon, and, therefore, 
would not toe able to vote. The lists 
for 1917 in Ontario are not completed 
until well on toward December- 

The wholes question seems at this 
writing to be rather complicated, and 
will require a lot of straightening out. 
Without any action at Ottawa 
women of Manitoba and women resi
dent in cities in Ontario who succeed.- 
ed in registering might be the only 
ones who could vote in a general 
federal election held in 1917.
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Corunna. Spain, Feb. 27. via Paris. 
—It became known today that on the 
day he left Berlin ex-Ambassador 
Gerard was warned personally by a 
German friend in high official position 
against sailing from Spain for the 
United States, 
warning was given has not yet be
come known except to those who are 
in Mr. Gerard's confidence, but among 
them there is a feeling of anxiety in 
regard to the Americans sailing today 
on the Infanta Isabel, 
that Mr. Gerard regards the warning 
as having been given in all serious
ness.

At th« meeting of the finance com
mittee yesterday, a letter was read 
from City desk Littlejohn, remind
ing the trustees that they, like all 
other civic bodies, have no right to 
authorize any new work or service 
during the war, unless absolutely ne
cessary. The message was inclined to 
arouse the ire of Chairman Vokes, 
who stated that they knew all about 
that, but C. A. B. Brown was of the 
opinion that they should go on re
cord as being in accord with it.

A communication was also receiv
ed from Ottawa that in future the 
board of education must pay war tax. 
By the present system of payment 
one cheque is made on the bank for 
the bulk sum. which covers all the 
teachers in the vicinitv of thait bank, 
and only one 
quently used. It was stated that in 
the future a stamp must be placed 
opposite the name of each teacher, 
principal, or any other employe of 
the board. It was pointed out by the 
adoption of this measure it will mean 
an additional expense of about $500 
per year.

The committee approved the fol- 
communication:
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Prisoners taken by the British say 
the German retreat is an “ unplea ' 
sant job,” because the British guns ! 
keep hammering away, making the j 
roads all but impassable either by j 
day or night.

This has been onet, of the greci 
moves of the world war. with deep . 
significance and rich possibttitles for ! 
the British. ;

The fact that the
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By sii means let the children hare O’Keefe’s- O. k. bever
ages w.th their meals, in place of tea or coffee. The 
children will need ro persuading, and the purest of health
ful ingredients will be good for them-
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9.The Folly of Taking
Digestive Pills

Closing of Bull’s Head Hotel
Causes Considerable Surprise
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war tax was conse-

SPECIAL PALE DRYThe report that the Bull’s Head Hotel, 
Niagara street, had been closed by order 
of Robert S. Burrows, chief inspector tor 
licenses in Toronto, excited considerable 
surprise among local hotelmen yesterday. 
The Bulks Head is one of the oldest ho
tels in the city, and wac the headquar
ters for cattle dealers and farmers from 
all over Ontario, owing to its proximity 
to the old cat*.e market and Stanley 
Park. The late John Beers was the own
er of the hotel for over thirty years, and 
was regarded as one of Toronto’s finest 
hotelkeepers.

be to a better position than at present.
Necessity and justice must be con

sidered in the situation wtoidh exists 
in North Toronto. The government is 

of the state of affairs.

i A Warning to Dyspeptics.
The habit of taking digestive pills after 

meals makes chronic dyspeptics of many 
thousands of men and women, because 
artificial digestents, drugs and medicines 
have practically no Influence upon the 
excessively acid condition of the stomach 
contents, ^hich Is the cause of most 
forms of indigestion and dyspepsia.

The after-dinner pill merely lessens the 
sensitiveness of the stomach nerves, and 
thus gives a false sense of freedom from 
Pain. If those who are subject to Indl- ! 
gestion, gas, flatulence, belching, bloat- l 
ing, heartburn, etc., after eating, would 
get about an ounce of pure blsurated 
magnesia from their druggist and take a 
teaspoonful in a little water after meals, 
there would be no further necessity for 
drugs or medicines, because blsurated 
magnesia instantly neutralizes stomach 
acidity, stops food fermentation, end thus 
ensures norma! peintres dlgeat’oa. by I taken did! > 
enabling the stomach to re, its ■ ork with- disease tor. ’’ c 
out hindrance.

m m mig 
S?:
M,mi O’KEEFE’S, Toronto «

m There U something about the flavour of our Special Pale 
Dry Ginger Ale that ’distinguishes it from ordinary soft 
drinks. Have you discovered it? Order a case to-day 
from your dealer or phone Main 4203.

not unaware 
Premier Hearst can satisfy himself at 

time of the deep seated grievance, 
to the Immediate residents,

H
lowing
chief inspector be authorized to open 
night classes in the Toronto Indus
trial Refuge, if satisfactory arrange
ments can be made with the autho
rities of the home for an adequate 
evening attendance.”

“That theany
not only
but ,to the whole city and the rural 
population to the north. The attorney- 
general is well aware of the need for 

The provincial secretary is

Other O.K. Brands:
BELFAST STYLE SPECIAL SODA 

GINGER ALE 
GINGER BEER 
LEMONADE 

_ LEMON SOUR 
ORANGEADE

!»
CREAM SODA 
COLA
SARSAPARILLA 
APPLE JUICE 

(Carbonated)

fiSOLDIERS’ ESTATES EXEMPT. followI Iaction.
perhaps better Informed than any of 
his colleagues on 
coir The government should not

hairy
bast*,

BROKE RIGHT LEG. Hon. T. W. McOarry yesterday in
troduced a bill to exempt from pay
ment for the granting of fees for let
ters probate where the person in
respect to whom th» proceedings

A fi 1! the

mthe merits of the with 1 
to hah 
minute 
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William Hall, 130 Hamilton, street, 
fell on the icy pavement outside of his 
home yesterday afternoon and broke 
bis right leg. He was taken to the 
Western Hwpiial in the police a.m- 
liulance.
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WEDNESDAY MORNINGê DOMINION GRANGE 
ELECTS OFFICERSWool BlanketsABOUT !!arc ottering 

Ail-Wool
^^eT3 vritopU* ’or ' iWw"bord^x. 

«“S&d advfeS antltiixtidn* £*£

2^flne Ffeametotoe Blankov» or Un-
dereheets.

C. OF L.
temperatures everywhere except In U\c 
Maritime ProvliKxe, where It woe auric
”*Minimum end maximum jempera-turee: 
Dawson. 2-14: Prince Rupert, M. ' fc 
torla, 32-38: Vancouver, 38-38, rvuni 
loops 2-14: Calfery. 10-22: Medicine Hat. 
2 betow-18; Bdmonton, l14*l6V,“^.t ejaw’ 
*-14i Prince Albert, 2-10: Moose Jaw,

^’320nôttawa: ^TT Monî^TÇ"!
St® John. 38-40; Halifax,

34-12. —probabilities.— „ .
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay and 

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower St. 
Lawrence—Moderate winds, fair arc
mGuTfat^ld & Shore—Westerly wind*;

‘ MariUm^Sdemte to fre*h northwest 
Jd^vïït winds; fair with low<r tem-

'^Suporlor—General 1 y fair and rather

°°Manitofllr and .Saskatchewan and Al
berta—Flair; not much change In tem 
perature.

"

Holds First Session of Unit
ed Farmers of Ontario 

Meeting.

commodities I 
pee, it behooves ■ 

look for full I 
k article.

Mrs. F. G. Macdlarmid and Mrs. 1. B.
Lucas gave ' a most charming tea yes
terday aflernoop In the handsome rooms 
of the Speaker at the parliament build
ing» for the members' wives who are in ,
Toronto for the session. The hostesses j 
received at the ekior of the drawing- ! 
room, botii of them looking extremely | 
well. Mr?. Macdiarmld's gown was of, 
sliver cloth, veiled with black tulle, very , 
handsomely embroidered with jet and j 
diamante; With this she wore diamond 
ornaments and a tonnage bouquet of pale 
-tià'uve orchids and lilies. Mrs. Lucas 
wore/ a black tulle gown of pale blue 
satin, trimmed with diamante and jet, 
diamond and pearl ornaments and a 
bouquet of Richmond ro.es and lerns.
The drawing-room looked lovely with 
palms and rose*, the mantlepiece being 
edged with a fringe of coral begonias 
tnd festooned with s ml lax, caught with
punches of vari-colored roses ; the oak tlrely different from any other prepa
yable In. the second room was almost ration in the world, Is just why you 
covered with lace and centred with a sj,ould give it a fair trial, in any 
Silver basket of exquisite roses in every trouble 0f the Stomach, Liver, Bowels, 
shade of pink, the four comers being __ gktn
tdomed with bouquets of the same love- nf ,he actlvp nrlnclnle ofly flowers, Mrs. W. J. Hajjna and Mrs. composed of_ tne active principle oi
Pyne pouring out the tea and coffee, the fruit and the greatest nerve tonic 
former wearing peacock satin and a ever• discovered. 60c a box. 6 for 22.1)0,
Napoleon hat of black velvet, edged trial size '25c. At all dealers or sent 
with ermine, and Mrs. Pyne pale taupe postpaid by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, 
satin with a very becoming hat of tete Ottawa, 
ue negro edged with ostrich, ana a 
corsage bouquet of plrtk roses. The 
assistants were: The Misses Heerst, the 
Misses Hanna, Miss Muriel Lewis and 
Miss Mutile! Meek from St. Thomas.
Among those, present were : The Hon. 
the Premier (who had just granted the 
franchise to the women of Ontario, there 
not being breathing room In the house 
during the debate), Lady Hearst, the 
Hon, the Speaker, Mrs. Jamieson,, the 
Honi R. A. Pyne. Hon. Finlay Mac. 
ddarmid, Hon. T. W. and Mrs. McGaixy,
Hon. I. B. Lucas, Hon. W. J. Hanna,
Hon. W. D. and Mrs. McPherson, Mr. 
and Mrs. N. W. Rowell, Mrs. Glackmeyer,
Mr. Glackmeyer, who came down look
ing very' handsome in his uniform end 
with his sword on; Mrs. A. E. Fripp (Ot
tawa), Mrs. Kehoe (Sudbury), Mrs. Mc- pine I IN DER WRITERS Kiasock, Miss Devine, Hartley Dewart. rlKfc i cjw
Mrs. Ferguyfn Burk. Mr. George H. HOLDING CONVENTION
Gooderham. Mr. and Mrs. Van Koughnet,
Dr. and Mrs. Webster. Mrs. Raleigh (Al-j 
bany), Mr. W. D. Hurry (Merkdale), Mr. 
and Mrs. Godfrey, Hon. Thomas and 
Mrs. Crawford. Mr. and Mrs. Prat*, Mr. 
a.nd Mrs. Lovering. Mr. and Mrs. Clair,
Mr. and Mrs. Chambers, Miss Chambers.
Miss Tollle rWindsor), Mr. and Mrs.
Hook, Miss Hook, Mrs. end Miss Russell,
Mrs. Price, Mr. and Mrs. Blackburn, Mr. .ociati0n
and Mrs. Rodehouse. Mr. and Mrs. _. ,.nntmn vesterdav morningCargill. the Misses Cargill. Mrs. Me- two-day convention yesterday mo s
Donlgh. Mrs. McWhinner. Mrs. Lucas in the Carls-RUe Hotel, wmen win
(Vancouver). Miss Richardson. Miss be continued today. In an address
Thompson. Dr. Helen MocMurchy, Miss on the work of his department Fire temporary , d , at„
Marjory MacMurchy. Miss Bradshaw. Marshal E. P. Heaton stated that the Grange had suffered “u® f
Mrs. Martin. Mr. and Mrs. Turner. Mr. 'revalent opinion that the numerous tempting too much w.th the meams at 
and Mrs. McElroy, Mr. and Mr a FMvar. !P ‘ fleg of unknown origin, were the their disposal. The speaker, togethéi 
Miss Edgar. Mrs. Hoyle. Mrs. Campbell, ;bain flree or alien with the ither members, looked upon
Mr. and Mrs. McNeill. Miss Jaxoues. Mr. work of an organized Dana or a. s i.ty of seed potatoes as a se-
and Mrs. HaU, Mr. and Mrs. Hay. Mrs. |enemies was not borne out by the in rne scaic. , d .
Dewart, Mrs. Mill?. Mr. and Mrs. Be-1 vestigattons he had conducted. Pritchard of Gorrie said that
cleston, Mr. and Mrs. Fellowes, Mr. and | Jn support of his contention the Are E. C. pntenara or rioirie 
Mrs. Ingram. Mrs. and MI«S Russell. Miss ; ha, said that there was not a the removal of the market fees _ _
Ingram. Mr. and Mrs. Robb, Mr. and Mrs. . y,.— jjre jn Waterloo County due in a great measure to the work
Smith. I ,n fhe m^ths of September, October the society, and altogether farm life

—----- .. . .. . „ ™ lois P in the border had been greatly improved since its ,
The Lady Maud Cavendish paid a visit or November, . _ there inception. Others who spoke were ;i^ay afternoon be- emm «est* Lambfon there P chapman of To^tomt

Mrs. Jamieson is giving a tea for the ; under ^rnMy^of the said that the work of medical in^c-*

r^rÆklr'T "hat^Æment | fires were due^o ^lnck or even an ^ariiy broughtCabout°thr,: the in- 
buildlngs. ! entire ^encejf work was possibte stitute. Miss Robertson of St. Thom-

to prevent such fires. as was also among the speakers, 
of the department was

[i

Are the Four Fruits Used in 
Making “Fruit-a-tives.”ING Hsmmed Cotton Sheets

hems. Extra eperfal, S3.-o.

NO OLEOMARGARINESPECIFY ••FRUIT-A-TIVES” is the only 
medicine in the world that is made 
from the juices of fresh ripe fruits. 
Thus, it is manifestly unfair to say, 
“I won’t take Fruit-a-tivem because 
I have tried other remedies and they 
did me no good.” 'On the other tvand, 
the fact that “Fruit-a-tives” is en

te

Y’S Passes Resolution Objecting 
to Change in Law Prohib

iting Its Sale. zMuck Towelling
wiÆ atdlS

^r^r^Tbope to d-upMcate 
tor some «hie to coone. Specia.
40c, 60c, 60c, 73c and 8oc per yard.
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a generously

tor short-count 
e are many on

position by a!- 
pere, asking for

The third annual convention of the 
Cnited Farmers of Ontario, which
opened this week in St. James' Parish t 

/House, met last evening, when the 
routine business of the Dominion 
Grange occupied most of the time. 
The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing^j/ear: Master, J. C. 
Dixon; overseer, J. McDonald; secre
tary-treasurer, Neil Burton; chap
lain. Wr. McCrae; steward. W. Oke; 
assistant steward, J. Pritchard! gate 
keeper, W. C. Leeson!
Warden ; pomana 
lady assistant steward, Miss Hill.

Two Important resolutions were 
unanimously adopted at last night's 
session, one stating that: “We em
phatically protest against any change 
in the law regarding the importation 
of oleomargarine,” and the other, “we 
ane of the opinion that the speculators 
who hold leases upon oil and 
lands should be assessed 
their share of municipal taxes upon 
said lands.” Both these resolutions 
are to be passed on to the convention, 
which meets today.

Following their session of the after
noon, the Dominion Grange held an 
informal dinner last night, presided 
over by J. C. Dixon of Moorfield, mas
ter of the Dominion affiliated associa
tions, which was attended by about 50 
members from outside points.

Se&d Potatoes Scarce.
Dealing with the suggested changes 

In \he constitution and the aims of the 
Grabge in the future, Henry Glendin- 
nlng, of Manilla, past master, said that 
the removal of the assessment on cat
tle thruout the province was due to 
the action of that body, and that the _ 

setback which the Dominion

Nottingham Lace Curtains

Ur b/lsVst Inches'* Mjg*

Amusements Amusements
I"Fruit-a-tives” is

\
0

« the barometer.

Ther. Bar.
. 24 29.67
.26 ......... ,

26 29.70'

......... 21 29.85
Mean of day. 24; difference from aver

age 0; highest. 28; lowest, 20; snow, trace.

STEAMER ARRIVAL.

Cedric, at Liverpool, from New
births!

BAKER—On Tuesday. Feb. 27th, at 46 
, to Mr. and Mre. George

•oiled.
Hone to clear.

VVTime 
8 a.m. . 
Noon 
2 p.m.
4 p.m. .. 
8 p.m. . .*

r Embroldsred Lawn 
Bedspreads *

at big reductions. Special, $8.00, $9.00 
and $10.00 each.

ceres, Mrs. 
Miss Thompson; lr1AT~ >Q-t6* EVE‘lO-IS*gS ♦

—THIS WEEK—
MAURICE NAMUELS * CO.

Manolo; Leonard A Urmpee) ; Grar * 
Alrahaml; Magee * Kerry; Campbell * 
■rleeker ; Breen Family : George Waisli 
in "The Island of BeSlre/i a fix i-avt 
photo-drama.

WINTER GARDEN

; by Miss Gorrell, and her little daughter, 
Miss Katherine Cotton. Later on they 
will leave for New York, Washington, 
New Orleans and San Francisco, en route 
for Vancouver.

25

iposiiory 
tFunds

A quiet wedding was solemnized at the 
Temple Church. Los Angeles, Cel., by Dr. 
J. Whitcomb Brougher, when Mrs. Har- 
riette Stephenson, daughter of Mr. Wm. 
Ayers. Woodstock, Ont., was married to 
Captain Samuel Crangle. Toronto. Mrs. 
I H I Barnard, cousin of the bride, at
tended, and Mr. Robert Morton, Detroit, 

best mhn.

York. now i>pw every 
evening: 7.30. Some show' as lov er theatre.

Linen Damask Table 
Nepkins

gas
and payof the Province of 

■oration is a legal 
ist Funds.
«e pay compound

On a If NOW 
PLAYING

TORONTO'S OWN SHOW 
RUBE BERNSTEIN’S NEW 1117 

EDITION

Nanton avenue 
A. Baker, a son. STARPure Linen Damask. In wideerimge of

inches, arfdVre from one of Ireian'1 * 
foremost manufacturer». Could net be 
duplicated today anywhere near this 
price. Special, to clear. $7.90 pet 
dozen.

was
DEATHS.

BURNS—On Feb. 27th, 1917. at his 'ate 
street, William

Pp
One-half

Cent. residence, 209 Simcoe 
Burns. J.P., in his 66tli year.

Funeral Thursday morning, at 8.30 
„ . . o’clock, to St. Patrick’s Chürch, thence
WlBOBirB 5618 to Mt. Hope Cemetery.

tEX^iY^ov"e o7jo^BUy.

Very apeciaJ, 14.50 pea set.
Mail Orders carefully filled.

folliesI an ecuouiu. dry 
bd depositors. Are 
Ith the corporation? 
lour account.

Hear Important Addresses on 
Conflagration Causes and 

Resulting Losses.
ALICE BRADY |

IN J

THE GILDED 
CAGE ,1

- -OF—

PLEASURESHED 1855

..........$ 6,000,000.00
............ 5.000.000.00
............ 32.264.782.81

100—NEW FEATURES—100
The Mutual Fire Underwriters’ As- 

of Ontario commenced u
age 69 years.

Funeral
residence of hetr son,

Thursday. March 1, at 2 p.m. 
Willowdaile .Cemetery,

service will be held at the 
1074 Dufferin

NEXT WEEK—Beauty, Youth. Folly

JOHN CATTO & SON-
■ street, <xn 

Interment atERMANENT M TO «1 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO
BLOOR and 
BATHURSTMADISON 

MARIE DORO
—IN—

“Lost and Won”

(Motors),
McCUTCHEpN—On Tuesday, Feb.

1917, at her late residence, 851 Man
ning avenue, Elizabeth, \wldow of the 
late William McCutchedn. aged So

27,orporation
TORONTO BLUTCH COOPER’S New EditionT

THE 610BE TROTTERS*years.
Funeral Thursday, March 1, at 2. SO 

in Mount Pleasant
with

GEORGE HICKMAN 
And e WORLD OF GIRLS 

EVERYTHING NEW BUT THE TITLE

A charming .tory of the Slum». 
Gaumont Travel Picture: Comedy. EDDIE SWARTZFRANK HINTBR.They were picked * ; p.m. Interment 

Cemetery. Please omit flowers.
Amelia street, onmg patrol steamer 

ors into this port 
it sound of yuicea 

Hager observers 
Lure of dishevelled '«U 
lion death in the 

sea. standing for- 
■ boat’s decltv ami ■ 

f "Rule. Bril- 
e huddled to- 

iriing over their 
the meu who were | 

ilieits inflate^ pu id 
ir shoulders, iîveç sl 
ig the song, their f: 
o'ces raised in tic- ;

SHUTTLE—At 115
Monday night, Feb. 26th, Julia Ann, 

wife of James Shuttle, aged 79 years.
Next Week—"The Be.hman Show”to the (Regent on 

fore leaving forAT THE REGENT.
1Funeral notice later,

TAYLOR—At Chicago.
26th, 1917, Ann,
George Taylor, in her 92nd year.

Funeral from her son's residence, 18 
Havelock street, Thursday, March 1st, 
at 4 p.m.. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
(Native of Isle of Wight.)___________'

HOCKEY TONIGHT—8.30 
I------------- SENIOR FINALS

RIVERSIDES vs. DENTALS
Some Reserved Seats Still Available. 

THURSDAY EVENING—8.30

Ladies’ Hockey Match
ALERTS OF OTTAWA vs.

AURA LEE COUNTRY CLUB 
SKATING Friday Evening and Satur

day Afternoon. ____________________

r-GRÀNDîæ I
Evjr».. 55c to *1.00. Mats., 25c and 30c.

• Matinee 
ToileyFeb.Monday, 

widow of the late
The second episode of “The Secret 

Kingdom,” being shown at the Re
gent all this week, tells how after 20 
years, Philip Barr, the rightful King 
of Alania, but entirely in ignorance 
of the fact, hating been raised on 
Red Wir.g ranch, Arizona, by Peter 
Barr, whom he believes to be kis 
fattier, rescues from the clutches of a 
frontier bad man Julia Simond. who is 

Princess Julia, only

AL. H. WILSON
MYKILLARNEYROSE

---------  , much
The Hon. S.iv Thomas and Lady W hite I in ^ 

spent the week-end in Montreal.

in^i
n w<- r

In HI» New 
Irish Playeffort

The work .. ...
outlined, and Mr. Heaton said that 
there would be no legislation regarding 
his department brought down this 
session, us there was much work to 
bC completed before his report would 
be ready. . ..

President W. G. Chisholm in the 
opening address yesterday morning 
stated that be believed the time had 
aritved 'wheat an educational cam
paign for the prevention of fires would 
have to be îuNlertaken by each of the 
municipalities in the Dominion under 
the direction of the fire marshals of-
flC.Wr. Chisholm made the following im

pressive statement: T am sorry to 
notice by the reports in the public 
press that our fire waste still con-

Mra. Jack Rea gave a luncheon parly of | Unites at an 
sex-en covers at the King Edward yestor- country. Accord n g to Rt“ttat‘c8’ 
dev The table decorations were of daf- adae per capita loss in 1916 wtJS more 
tod Ils and fivesias. The meets included than double that of any’of the Euro- 
Mrs. NelMn. Mr. .1. H. Rea, Mr. A. E. Rea- peaj! countries."

, ,i , - r ,, (touch Mrs. John Bombrick, and Mrs,Yesterduy the parents of flight \
Lieut. Russell D. Bradshaw, who was vv arias   PFI I .ATT CHAPTER
returning to Britain on the torpedoed Mra Hcnshaw hae returned to London urn ne ANMIIAI MFFTINfl Fmnloves of the
Laconia, received a message from him from a ^ t0 Paris. HOLDS ANNUAL MfcLIINVs Employes or tne
assuring them that he was safe. It lru ----------- ----------- Stampings, Limited
read: "Safe and well; great experi- Miss Helen Sutherland is the guest of The annual meeting of Sir Henry A. E. G. • • • .....................
ence; lost even thlng." The families the Hon. the Speaker of the senate and pellatt chapter was beta, with the R-H• .............
of the other Toronto men who were Madame J. Bolduc, In Ottawa. regent.- Mrs. Ambrose J. Small, pre- Well W lsher.. ....
oil the Laconia have not yet received . vriiih Cnrhr-ine gave a luncheon siding. j curls’’
any word as to their safety. The of- Dti^sa^ t]îe Rockcliffè Tea House. Ot- Thru the working circle of the Lad5te ™rlsf ,he Q
ficials of the Cunard Line at New York Pa‘a for Miss Jessie Webber during her chapter $2000 worth of provisions were Gas Department of the Gunxej
have received a message in which it visit there. sent to the prisoners of war m Ger- Foundry Co.........................................
is stated that William Irvine Robinson ----------- . many, and the prisoners who have ‘ My Sister ............................................
is among the missing He formerly Working among the wounded, doing retUmed are being mothefpd by the Mrs. McCullough ...............................
P™4 treasurer oM^intTstos ^ ‘ H^hne^in^ss £ôuSfé!^le. „owitZer Brigade the ^ hX’ ! J ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! '. ! !

Itolbonte ’U^ a native oi Wchester, ^^Tof'fhe'wMtho l^ad of ^ j chapter sent 299 Pairs or socks 54 General stores and yard stoff
and was going home on account of ill- British navy. Thp princess is the grand- ; shirts, L0. P^aSeB °{ r^ets of ?f ^'Ïîîî '^ïrn TameV °
health He first sailed for England daughter of the aêeond daughter of H.M. ages of cigaicrts and 7000 sheets ot in street, per D. Janies...........
nr, the Rvndarn and was about 130 Queen Victoria, Princess Alice, who mar- ; note paper. . H. O Hara A Co...................................
?mn,h fr,m, rile Irish ,-,,a^t when the ried the Grahd Duke of Hesse. ' To Lady Gay memorial cot fund Financial -News Bureau. Ltd. .
miles Iront the Irish x-uaat wnen tne ----------- donated■ to Marguerite Clai'ke .. r r-reneausteamer put back for New York rather Mias Jes(jir Gooderham. who has been | d $50 to patriotic fund $80. Two ,.R F° s" ... ! -1 M L11.. 1
than run the sffbmarina blockade He visiting Mr. A. W. Mac achlan at the Re- j ^ d ‘d 'pair/ot 80cks and 65 shirts ^ W Power .............................
reached New I ork in time to board gin8, Montreal will return home at the huna ^ soldiers tn trenches. C. W • Power . .^..................................
the Laconia, and was on the water j end of the week. ! Pnr h£Lttalions recruiting $3100 was ^lssnHÿ°.d ........... '
nearly four weeks in an attempt to I Emott B^Twhose husband is raised, and the chapter collected *11 - ^ , v ! ! !! ! i ! !.
reach his home. tlie chaplain of the 242nd Battalion. Mont- 600 for the patriotic fund • inJJ®" c c Keele ............................................ 2.00 “other instrumentalities/’

Geô. A. Forster. 5 Hepboume street, ls spending a few days witn her cent, campaign, and $1200 for the chil- --Wills ..................... .............. 1.00 mittee finally adjourned until tomor-

— " “**• “T- ass. M“ “ri st&t 5; . . . . . . . . . . . . 100The ».„!«. Ssii.? City ' Enfraixchuol Ontario Women i',,"r6'1V.''»er't"! mdSit

Folkestone, Lngland, of Miss Kathleen following officers were elected; ■ » mi p . p . house, however, as it. is pened.(Tommie) Temple, daughter of Dr ana The foho ? Small; Vice- May Now Cast Federal Votes stood that action under :t special rule rlrins. and were able to use
airs. Charles Temple, to Captain Harold Regent. Mra Ambrose^^ ----------- c;m be forced whenever It is regarded knowledge in
walker, son of Sir Edmund and Lady regents. • ^rfl- Percy Johnson. If there is a fedei-a! election this as necessary. Moreover, while there the boat*.
\\ alker. _______ mV* ’oeorae Salter Mrs. C. M. Do- year, the women of Ontario will not \9 some real opposition in the commit- ‘«When the submarine came to the

invitations have been sent out to a ven... treasurer. Mrs. Ridout-Milne: be aible to vote, as the federal voters’ tee and among the . pacifist group in ,urface.” said Mrs. Willis, “after hav-
drawing-room meeting under the auspices noJ«>Spending secretary. Mrsl. Sid- n„t is taken as the provincial list of the house, both Republican and Demo- ,ng fully made sure of the Laconia's
of the Social Service Department of the Patterson, recording secretary, previous year. If the election cratic leaders intimate thr.t it is deem- destruction, one gentleman in a boa'
General Hospital, on Monday afternoon, » > oroften-Kelly; Echo’s secretan% COmes on in 1918, they will be able to ed wise to delay pulling thru a bill Hald to the submarine commander. 
March 5. Miss Louisa Kerr; standard-bearer, XX)te.jn the Dominion election as would until it is clear what the senate will «D0n’t you know you are torpedoing

. „ r, „ hi, daughter Mrs John Dyment; councillors. Mrs. tl)„ woman of Manitoba and Saskatvh- ,jo, so as to prevent confusion. a ship containing women and chiV
xn»r mida Broce a rc in Ottawa visiting ; Do Bruno-Austin. Mrs. Keller, Mre. j ewan this year if their names got on Even in the senate the administrai- drenr To this I he commander of the

! Mr Bnico’s son ’ who is with the Sig-J W. Leacock. Mrs. Neely. Mrs Van-1 provincial list in 1916. Had he lion spokesmen profess full confidence submarlnr replied, ‘Oh. they, are all
dine, Mrs. Mossnp, Miss Hart. Mr... w t^(n) ,rintpd ln Ontario lho that ft measure satisfe«:tor> to the r|ght for few hours, and a patrol .
T P. Phelan, Mrs. J. P. Hynes, j position woik-d have been i hat women in president w/iîl l>e passed later in the l>oai take them all up/”

Major T. V. Kirby of the headquarters ; ll0W#,. -dme provinces of the Dominion could week. Altho most of the KepuDIieana The gTeate5t attention is being paid
staff, London, is making a brief stay in, ------------------------ federal votes, while women, favor stronger action than .n the b„rvtving passengers. Ntr-
Tor°nl°- . ‘ rranTFORO DEPUTATION. in this province could not. ZuXl ti,= roU? merous resident* have taken many of

Between forty-five and fifty men who, ----------- r.MFnnN , n . call comes.
have enlisted in the Imperial Royal Fly - I r# The Toronto Wvrid. * CAMERON L. O. L. Borne senators believe that the only
ing Corps, are already in camp at Long, P ’ ^ Feb, 27. Mayor Bowlby _ , - ,, Men source of doubt lies in the attitude of

*" SSTaWrto. zrrJtJTz ...
fT.e"h”ntra.i”fr?;mVJi0ntn»"Uli- ,<wroxiiu»..eh SO mornWr, w.r. ”7jjîrl"h. cblnet m.exmg it w„ to"uî«n£,«”''Ti,r=iL., With tb. «-

t F-‘Bîrs s sn, «î sss.« m sstsvææ sn.'ar.raar terr srxîssr “wm tnls line, as Hall last night, when four soldiers again; that he felt that the situation
- who go overeeas scon were given the rested with congress. It is rather ORGANIZE FOR FUND.

last degree. Two of them were re- ™91ieially he’teved, however, that if Kitchener, Ont.. Fen. 27.—Tha execu-
turned soldiers who are going into the dolay continues until adjournment is five of the Kitchener Patriotic Fund
tretiches again. The degree work was at hand, he will make a further move. met this sfternoon and appointed 
conducted by past masters. J. Cham- The fight in the house committee captains to conduct and canvass of 
ber» W. J. Sykes and S. Harvey. centred upon the objection of some CDVern.men; offices, schools and ire -

' rriembers to conferring broad autho- ?ernal societies. It was decided to
■mere can ix nothing simpler than tak- BURNS PROVE FATAL. rity upon the president, and upon the . ,d a monster mass meeting on the

Ing a convenient little tablet four times ---------- efforts of others to have it stipulated ' nin- of March 13. the eve of the
each day until yefcr weapht; *» | - to TV- Toronto World. that ships carrying munitions or con- ^ Tt is expected the meeting
O^^oil Prescriptif Tfwtî“?o,n your | Chatham. Feb. 27, -Mrs. Isabella t -a band should not bo furnished arms, hddre-ssd b x«n promlnenth
dvvlx? send 7 to .to ! Holmes, wife of Alex, tiolmcs, 32 Soane I A ne; th- tirai n,»di:« Vhaitimm | ^ , , ;he Canadiai; P.tirlour

TVoedr-sH At*.. Petreti. ; , died in the public gwasral hos- ; iooti cvtife-ret 'vi’-h f'ostmaatoi - : • ’ • . x S10c n ion. The sihoo! children V'v’T.. "’fi p?t^ Utot ^«Sin a/ .. result Of burn- General ti-r’eson. and learned that J>toid As*^.-to■ ^ foj. $.fle „„
CotE of Vnnvouvrr. R.c., ... ... .... ^ - - -V g»"r;ï«« »iVm sh.; rmeitxlnfd Vto S- ••<!?:• night when > p esi'ie'ri ^res^nt^d kres.ion of a slogan to be used during

who |. x-1 her sister. Miss ! a-„i -, iys, par; MsrmoL JT.-,rr.; ion h night clothing caught tire from tiie tonal change m the -bUI , x, he the three •tays’ oatnpMgr.
Girreii: Ottawa, has Wt for Montreal. I T**,le« uTihtlr hermlessnee*. That Is cnir, ^ stove. | The state department also let it be I .he
where she will be joined on Xhunsda# absolute saJoguaxd, J , z

—NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW------
Evening», 3Sc to $1.00.

Mats. Wed. and Sat., 35c and 50c.Mns. A. E. Fripp ie in town ^om Ot
tawa for a few days.

_____  Sir Arthur Lee, who has been appointed

FRED W. MATTHEWS 00. Ü
with the United Stales army during the 
Spdnish war and afterward attaxme to the 
British embusaiy in Washington. Ho was 
earlier a teacher ln the military college 
at Kingston. _______

Miss Maud Boyd was the hostess of a 
small bridge party last night.

The president, Mre. George Dickson, 
and the executive of the Women s -Musi
cal Club are entertaining Mias Emma 
Roberts, New York, at luncheon at the 
Ladies’ Club today.

BRINGING UP FATHER 
IN POLITICS■•«bushed 11*1. The Musical 

f'nrtoon Nox clty” in reality
daughter of Simond- /■s.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS“BRINGING UP FATHER.”
ES GAS
3 AT RUSSIANS

665 Spadina Avenue The Marguerite Clarke fund contin- 
We have a fair numbermat ter * hdw much 

Gus Hill's production ot 
“Bringing Up 

Ue new

s %It doesn’t 
you see
George McManus’ , _ 

i Father,” because lit will 
f every time, you see it. It is the Hill 
poHcy to offer an entirely new show 
ever)' year. Bringing up father in 

' politics offers a new story, scenes, 
music and some new faces of course. 
The new production will be offered at 

(the Grand Opera House next week.

ues to grow, 
of subscriptions to record today, and 
hope to be able to report even greater 
success tomorrow. Still we ask the 
friends who intend to help to give a 
big push, so that we may attain our 
two thousand dollar mark by the end 
of the week. The nest-egg for the 
education and other needs of the little 
blind girl whose cause The World has 
taken up still lacks a goodly sum- 
help us to secure the desired amount.

A contribution which was received 
with grateful thanks came in last night 
from the general stores and yard staff 
of the Russell Motor Company, Duf
ferin street.
Previously acknowledged.......... $1,485.85

Standard

I'elepbene College 7S1.
So connection xrtth eny other firm nelng tls 
Matthew» nnme.naissances Still j 

manian Front.
'

LIEUT. BRADSHAW27.—The Russian 
odav reads:

The enemy math' | 
■<? region of Smor - 
a were discharged • 
seven hours, 

t.: Scout ing re- g
reciprocal firing J

n IS REPORTED SAFE

William Irvine Robinson Now 
Definitely Stated to Be Among 

the Missing.

BEWARE MARCH WINDS MTee‘- SHEA’S
Book .Monday, Fe*. 36.
ELSA RYAN
WARD BROTHERS 

ORTH AND DOOLEY 
WILLARD SIMMS & CO.

Clara Howard; Emma Frneele and Harold 
Kennedy : Imperial Chlneae Duo; Apdale'» 
Circus; Pat he British Gaaette.

GAYETY I' March winds are hard on the skin and
complexion unless great care is token ;uid 
the proper precuntioms used. Our Free 
Booklet "V is the result of 25 veore of 
study and practice of the care of tho 
skin and complexion. /It will be &eait 
free on request. Evefy woman _ who 

for her personal appearance should 
Write for it today.

X
Superfluous Hair, Moles, W arts. Etc.

can be safely and permanently removed 
bv our Artec and proven methods. If 
VÔU suffer frem these" afflictions write 
us fully about it or call. Consultation us tuny js free pnd confidential.

relieve you of this great an-

A practically new Lehman Show 
will be seen at the Gayety, con», 
meriting Monday matinee. For sev
eral seasons Jack Singer has suc
ceeded in keeping tills attraction in 
the very front rank of burlesque of
ferings. and patrons of' the Gayety 
have always had reason to look for
ward to its coming' with a certainty 
of untisually enjoyable entertainment.

r
An attack bv 5 

detachments 2our
pky high road was i 
fe and countar-at- a

Our pilot, sub- «J 
ought three times 
fichine which . ap- 
Town of Dvin»k._ 
descend into the ’

cares 
have a copy5.00I

5.00». Z 5.00
\ HIPPODROME Even)i 

10c, 15c.
Matinees, 
10c, 15c.

1.00
10.00

Week Monday, Feb. 26.
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

3.00
T.M.A. MATINEE.

15.50 INhere or 
We can 
barra ssment.

i The greatest line of vaudeville acts 
ever presented in one theatre 
make up the three-hour performance 
to be given on Friday afternoon in the 
Grand Opera House under the aus
pices of the Theatrical Mechanical As
sociation.
week Ft Shea's; the feature act from 
"The Cinderella Man' at tiie Royal, 
will appear. Al. Wilson, Graham and 
Graham, the Breen Family, will appear 

Jn addition to the act to be staged by 
the "Follies of Pleasure” company. 
There will be several acts from the 
Hippodrome and Loew's, as well as an 
augmented orchestra of 100 pieces. 
There is only a limited nujpeber of 
tickets left.

2.00 “THE AMERICANO”
will 2.00 Vi,Ici. Harris and Morey; Tabor's Beal, and 

Boa l ion.»; Collin», Elliott and Lind»».' ; lull 
and Acker: Moore add Imliln»: Canari» nml 
Clco; "Keystone” 111m Comedies.

61H COLLEGE ST., TORONTO.5.00
is Her Royal Highness Princess Louise ; ____

ÎÎSSS of toe i chapter sen^^ePatos^or, socks,^ 

of cigarote and 7000 sheets of

.5.00

OVERT ACT SEEN 
BY WASHINGTON

; known that an. amendment exempt
ing vessels carrying contraband would 

| be vpry objectionable, both because 
it would be unwarrantable discrimi
nation and because it would open the 
way for endless controversy over 
what was contraband.

Queenstown, Feb. 27.—Mrs. A/ W. 
WHlts, a Canadian woman, in talking 
today with the representative of the 
Associated Press concerning the dis
aster, said the women on board be
haved well. They were in the draw
ing-room at the time of the explosion, 
uid Immediately knew what had hap- 

They had had several boat 
their

jh^ respect in entering

Elsa Ryan, featured this p24.00
:1.00

1.00
■ 2.00

1.00
1.00■
1.00
1.00 (Continued from Rage 1).
2.00

The com-

i'/i was
M.C.A. work, and Flight Lieut, g Ed
mund Duggan, 536 Huron street, was 
returning to the front after recuper
ating from wounds received about four 
months ago.

4 NEXT WEEK AT THE STAR.

The doming of “Beauty, Youth and 
Folly” at tihe Star next week, will no 
doubt please all lovers of good bur
lesque. The entire production is new. 
The ceremony Includes Bert Weston, 
Sarah Hyatt. Don Trent, Katharine 
Murray, Charlie Ward, Margaret King, 
Minnie Harrison. Dan Gacey. Alpine 
Trio and a chorus of dancing and sing
ing beanties. Mile. Davenport and 
Company, tlhefamouwEuropean models, 
will be the extra added attraction.

HELD ANNUAL MEETING
OF GEORGINA HOUSEw

Work of That Institution During 
Past Year is Reported Upon.Rim

W«.3«

:

The annual meeting of Georgina 
House was held yesterday afternoon 
and was largely attended.
Sweny presided, 
made by Miss Ethel Baldwin in her 
presidential address, t'ey the ever- 
growing need for just sufch homes for 
business women. Miss Hepper, su
perintendent, reported that thru the 
year there, had been 137 regular resi
dents and 157 transients, while five 
girls had enjoyed the usb of the at
tractive rest room. The residents had 
included a journalist, several teach- 

stenographers,

najlers.Bishopbever- 
The 

B ealth- m Harper, customs tucker. 39 West 
Wellington et., corner Bay st. Reference was

,
INITIATE NEW MEMBERS.j Mrs. Wil'lis 

entertained during the day by the
: them into th--ir homes,
was
commanding admiral at the admiraltyAt the meeting of the Textile Work

ers’ Union at the T>abov Temple last 
evening, presided over bv Mise Kelle- 
lar. international organizer, twenty 
new members were initiated. Addres
ses were given by T. A. Stephenson. 
Miss L. Hughes, Jam es Simpson and 
Miss Ke'lelar.

tm
:û:ï Word was received of the marriage at 

Roehainpton, England, of Margery Chris
tine youngest daughter of Mr. î»uis K. 
Jones, secretary of the department * 
railways and canals, to -Cantain <7. 
Speer," only son of G.
Speer, Atlanta, Georgia. Captain Speer 
went to France with the 21st Battalion, 
where he won th- Mil tavy Cross He 
ha£ lately been attached to the staff of 
Brigadier-General St. Pierre Hughes. The | 
bride was given away by her godmother, 
Mrs. John Gllmour, Ottawa.

Mrs. A. E. Dotson will give a farewell 
reception on Thursday, March 1, at her 
hotise, at the corner of King street and 
Duhn avènue, in honor of Miss Clarence 
H. Dolson. late of the Toronto General 
Hospital staff, who is going overseas with 
the Queen Alexandra imperial Nursing 
Service.

bookkeepers.' r ers,
clerks, telephone operators, dressmak
ers and others.

Service is held once a month in the 
chapel, with célébration ai commu
nion once a month. The clergymen' 
giving their services included Rev. R. 
J. Moordb Rev. F. H. Hartley, Prof. 
Cosgrave. Rev. G. F. B. Doherty and 
Rev. J. Dykes.

Miss Gertrude Brock, secretary- 
treasurer, gave the report of collec
tions from members of the associa
tion. Provost Macklem, representing 
the board of directors of Georgina 
House, presented the financial stale- 
men i.

A.
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Pale

Just One Application 
And the Hairs Vanish

soft Simple Way ^ ^:o-day

Sg ;

(Toilet Talks.)
Ally woman can keep her skin free 

from unsightly hair or fuzz if she will 
follow these simple instructions: When 
hstoy growths appear, apply a simple 
Paste, made by mixing some water 
'rith powdered delatonc. Apply this 
to hairy surface, and after 2 ot 3 
minutes rub off, wash the skin and ' “Was . her dinner formal?” 
'he hairs are gone. This is a harm - ! “Formal? >V'r . even the 
less tip tmenl. but l>e .-;;iyou ; ] xxeieni Intif di? ssed."—Boston 
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War Savings Accounts
Save. Because—ii f

ii Strict economy is a national service.
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THE WEATHER

AlEXAHDRA-S^Iîïîï
OLIVER MOROSCON filCCKSSOR TO 

^PEO O’ MV HEART”

IM CINOEREtlA MAN
WITH A T1TIC A I, MOROSCO CAST
Pop. Mat. Wed.—Best Seats #1.00
Prie w .* Erg*, snd Hat. Met.. flOv to $1.60

The Marguerite Clarke 
Fund

: SOCIETY :
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC
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RiSCOTT INSTITUTE

GAYETY*
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4 O.J.C. Stakes^CurlingmTœrS ^ TurfKitchener 3 

Aura Lee 2Hockey■

Close Tomorrow
ing

SEAGRAM WILL ENTER 
SEVEN ON THURSDAY

E. T,

■SS“
L PEAKERS PUT AWAY 

RENNIES'GRANITES
Looks Like Quebec 

To Win N.H. A. and 
Go After Stanley Cup

KITCHENER'S LEAD 
; IS ONLY ONE GOAL

7
:LAJOIE DAY, BIG! m

Cu.1
No doubt that La jo le Day win 

be a big affair at the Island dia
mond next summer. One of tne 
American League teams will play 
an exhibition game with the To
ron tos on that occasion, and Pres
ident Ban Johnson has given out 
that Lajoie will receive a hand
some present from the club-own - 
ers in Johnson’s circuit in recog
nition of his past services. Lajoie 
wound up his major league career 
last fall, after playing twenty-one 
consecutive years In fast com- 

The big fellow intends to 
first base for the Toronto

N.
n ot th

stilt
i tnfiOal^Iawn Assured Good Meet

ing With Over Five Hun
dred Horses at Track.

Waterloo Candidates for the 
King’s Plate Wintered Well 

—Looking ’Em Over.

Montreal, Feb. 27.—Quebec is still out In 
front in the race for the second half 
honors In the N.H.A. derby.
"crucial garnie" of the series Is likely to 
be that set for Ottawa next Saturday 
night, when the battling bull-dogs tackle 
the Senators, unices Canadiens unexpect
edly spill the beans by beating Ottawa 
here on Wednesday night, and thus make 
it a sure thing for Quebec, who have only 
the low Wanderer hurdle to dear in the 
meantime.

On the farm they showed Saturday 
night, In losing to Quebec after having, 
on three occasion a lead of four goals. 
Canadiens .cannot be conceded any great 
chance of stomping the really great Otta
wa machine. Nor can the tost, plucky 
bull-dogs be regarded as other than an 
outside chance to down Ottawa at home 
next Saturday night, altho the game is 
likely to result in a combat worth going 
a long way to see. A tie for the leader
ship of the second half between Ottawa 
and Québec seems the likely outcome of 
the present situation, with the winner of 
the tie the team likely to go west to de
fend tiie Stanley Cup against the Coast 
champions, Seattle.

For, if Saturday night's game ie to be 
taken as a criterion. Canadien» will NOT 
be the champions—not unless they make 
a rapid and remarkable recovery, 
team faded to nothing in the final period, 
lost after having 
occasions, a lead

Aura Lee Beaten in Hare 
Battle in First of 

Finals.

Robins of Toronto Won From 
Graham of Lakeview— 
Final Thursday Night.

The Ontario Jockey Club reminds 
breeders and owner» thait the Hollowing 
stakes will Close on Thursday next, 
March 1, at the office of the Ontario 
Jockey Club. .

The King’s Plate.—*7.750 added; for 
' three-year-olds and upwards, foaled in 
the Province of Ontario.

__ The Stanley Produce Stakes.—$2,d00
arrival of the many special trains during added; fo.r the produce of mares covered 
the last few days from New Orleans fol- in 1916.
towing the close of the winter meeting in c 7 Canada in 1915.
that city, much enthusiasm has been -phe Maple Leaf Stakes.—$2.000 added; 
shown which 'speaks well for the success for f Jlies foaled in Canada in 1915. 
of racing in this section.

medm-ittThe real
claim
H
the m
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Hot Springs. Ark., Feb. 27.—With the Waterloo, Feb. 27.—Joseph E. 
urn again be represented 
Plate this

TreC. E. Robins of the Toronto Club and 
George Peaker of Parkdale won the semi
finals of the city single-rink curling com
petition on Ice keen and true last night 
at Queen City, before a big gallery. Ihe 
Peaker boys, Farkdale’s solitary repre- 
■tntatives, started out ahead of the re
doubtable Tom Rennie of the Granites. 
The latter hung on valiantly, and, too 
never taking the lead, pulled up to tie 
the eighth head. They 'were tie again 
the eleventh, and started the last 11-all. 
The leads put on guards, and Bill Scott 
wicked in behind on the tie and stayed 
theret with the winner. Peaker, adding 
another for good measure..

On the other sheet, Graham started out 
like an easy winner, leading at the fifth, 
8 to 2, and 11 to 4 two ends later. Then 
the Robins rink began to work and scored 
ten the next four, and going ahead, 15 
to 11. Two singles for Lakeview made it 
a close finish.

The rinks will rest tonight, while to- 
the final will be played 

after

Stogiiu,, 
id ihe Kinjr>!

,, year with a strong band of
three-year-olds. Seven nominations

to th® re<te for the guineas next 
Ihuraday. and on the farm displayed 
*?y candidates as two-year-olds te!t 
sea ton. the local entry will surely iule 
favorite on race day.
__Ve entire string are wintering in"
good shape, and aie already receiving 
daily exercises on a straw track in the
w1ui,P^d1ocJl °IL,the farm- T*te Platers 
with their breeding are as follows:
tlebury6*’ bC" <3)’ by Havoc—Kate Klt-

Galley Head, blk.c. (3), by Gelatine— 
Pairie Head.
„Be»e Mahone, b.f. (3). by Ypeilantl 
II.—Irish Lass II.
_ Dold Galore, b.f. (8), by Geiatine- 
C’ruche d’Or.

Gala Dross, ch.f. (3), by Oolatine— 
Court Maid II.

Statim, b.f. (3). by Havoc—At Once
Tea Cup. b.f. (3), by' Ypsilartl IL— 

Chinca.
» Sturdee the Best.

Sturdee has the best credentials of 
the lot. He has three victories to his 
credit, and was placed on -two other 
occasions out of seven trips to the bar
rier. Galley Head won two of his four • 
races, and has never been unplaced. Thi., 
pair are most favored tor the long 1C 
miles journey in the plate. Both ha?:e 
grown Into fine-looking, L-ig; colts. : and- 
they are always irore reliable than 
fillies early in tile spring at racing over 
a route.

Gold GoJor-e and Belle Mahone have 
also raced v ell. The former won two 
of her three races. Belle Mahone earned 
brackets once, but was three times sec
ond in six starts, which is g. creditable 
record. Gala Dross won two of her lour 
attempts and was twice placed, 
victory was a sparkling performance in 
the Windsor double events, in wlucti alee 
displayed gam en cess and staying quali 
ties.

WON BY HARD CHECKING pany. 
cover

» team this season. His engage
ment has aroused much interest 
among Canadian baseball fahs.

for
*600

wa«will

Losers Were Better in Second 
"Period When They Scored 

Both Goads.

a fine « 
will put 
in the- P 
te a mm
i recentl:
he toot t 
rho lose
to el* I t 

a fooe-a'j I

Two special
trains of the tout eat type of hors-i cars have 
also arrived, which have brought here no 
less than 500 of the pick of the stables j 
from the Crescent City meeting.

The stage is ail set for the second 
nual opening of the Oakiawn 
which takes place 911 March 7. For 
than two weeks now, the track has been

liav° ;>r- ! Newmarket Meetings Stand
i-V'.Lg, 1 no gu.livpv«» <a.ve out every morn- °
.ng oath at hub courue ana at Essex, and anil Fvtttil MeetiTinro m
aueony there ls a. entail army of 'rail ana tbXtra lVlCCllIlgS III
utide" out on the fence line keeping ciose ’ 17___ 1___J f
tube on the workouts, L,nglancl Likely.

Judge Jack Campofll, win presided at 
the Oakiawn meeting last spring, and 
who will be associate judge and racing; 
manager for the twenty-day meeting that' 
opens on March 7, arrived in the city 
from Neiw Orleans during the week 
speaking of the prospects of the meeting 
here, he said:

CENTRAL ATHLETES 
SHOW GOOD FORM THIRTY-TWO ENTRIES 

FOR GRAND NATIONAL
1

rotcheiwr. Ont., Feb. 27 — Aura Lee 
have a goal lead to overcome to capture 
the Junior O.H.A. championship. The 
Kitchener kids downed the Toronto hopes, 
8 to 2, In about as hard a fought contest 
es any hookey fan would wish to sea 
Aura Lee will find Kitchener a -handful 
to handle right on the Arena Ice.

Aura Lee’s big asset was in clever pass
ing, but they will have to learn some 
Other style of play. Kitchener she the 
hardest checking team in junior hockey, 
and team play will not stand up under 
this. They checked Aura-Lee into the 
ground tonight, and they had the margin 
for three quarter» of the game.

The Kitchener team lack polish, but 
they more than overcome this with the 
earnestness and never-say-d ie spirit. 
'They play for the full sixty minutes, and 

team wifi know they are in a game 
r a tussle with this tough lot.

Aura Lee were without the services at 
McKay on the defence, and this weak
ened them to some extent. Garrett made 
« good sub. but he to hardly familiar 
with the play of the team. Merritt did 
horns useful blocking and used the bddy 
to Mfeot. He spent three sessions in the 
box for dumping men into the boards.

It was a dean, hard game, and Aura 
Lee put their beet efforts into the second 
period. Kitchener were much the better 
In the first, and had more play than the 
losers in the closing period. The score 
Would have been bigger if the Kitchener 
beam could shoot with more effect They 
tried often enough, but tot It go without 
tiny knowledge of where the puck to go
ing. The defence played too far out in 
the second period, and this helped Aura 
Lee to get their two goals.

Erto played a wonderful game. He 
er stopped for a minute, and was the 

man on the ice. Aura Lee were of 
opinion that he was a rough man, but 

tie played clean, useful hockey all night. 
He rushed time after time, and was the 
hardest man to stop. He blocked well 
on the defence. Jamieson was the best 
of the Kitchener forwards. He went from 
bell to bell, and was a pestering check. 
In fact, the whole Kitchener team 
checked like fiends.

<
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Bill Marshall Makes Best 
Jump of Season—Ready 

for Rochester. the
Bi'—Tq edld here

I to his etoltlbn
I xew Orleans.
I nentiewoman j
I after P- L. E 

Bed-iron, «he
I<The" chompd-
maatirg Is- lz:
EWtobard. ' 
money 4«t a tom

The morrow night t 
between Toronto and Parkdale, 
which the Canada Life representative 
will present the trophy to the Granites, 
who won their margin a year ago. There 
will be light refreshments and an enter
tainment. The scores :

Toronto—
A. Wright.
W. N. Marshall.
T. J. Maguire.
C. E. Robins, sk. .15 G. Graham. 3k...13

Robins ............... 010 102 024 221 00—15
Graham ............. 104 030 300 000 tl—13
Parkdale— Granit

T. Wright. J. A. McGowan,
W. Scott, E. S. Crécker.
Dr. Peaker, C. O. Knowles.
G. Peaker, sk......... 13 T. Rennie, sk....

Peaker ............... 213 010 001 102 02—13
Rennie ...............  000 401 110 020 20—1^1

I
held on three different 
of tour goals, and was 

only a lamentable shadow of the almost 
flawless machine which ripped thru the 
first half of the race.

The great showing Central athletes 
made in their events last night demon
strate that they ere m good form for 
the intematfotial meet on Saturday with 
Rochester. Bill Marshall made the be#t 
jump of the season when he cleared the 
bar at 5’ 6”, with Stover, his team mate, 
one Inch below him, and Sharp, one of 
Central’s r,ew athlete», third with his 
handicap. . Keachie also jumped well, 
clearing the ter at S’ 1”.

The one-mile run went to Winfield, 
who ran a steady race, covering the dis
tance in 5 min. 5 sec. Loveroff, with 
his handicap, finished second, and Stov
er a close third. Fourteen men started 
in this event.

The mile walk went to the scratch 
man, Mertens, 
and Eisen third.

The card of events for Saturday la as 
follows: 30 yard dash, 420 yards, 440 
yards, 8-man relay, standing broad Jump, 
running broad jump, running high jump, 
afoot put. 60 yard potato, and basketball. 
The latter is sure to be a close game, 
as loth teams are out to win.

!
Special to The Toronto World.

London, Feb. 27.—At a special meeting 
of the Jockey Club, it was decided to 
meet the government’s request, and for 
the present to confine flat racing.to New
market, the .question of meetings being 
arranged on other courses being left in 
abeyance for the present.

The usual eight fixtures already ar
ranged for Newmarket stand, tne first 
commencing on April 17, but it is reason
able to suppose that, as lasf year, several 
extra meetings will be arranged.

No change is made for running off of 
the Grand National, the blue ribbon of 
the steeplechase season, which will be 
decided at Gatwick on March 21. Twenty- 
two entries have been received for this 
classic.

!
Lakeview—

A. MacKenzie.
H. T. Malcotmson. 
D. Clark,I "I have been thru tile New Orleans’ 

meeting, and while that meeting might 
have been more successful with a fair 
break In the weather, the continual hea\ y 
track naturally prev-.ited the sport from 
being as attractive as lit would have been 
otherwise. There are a tot of high class 
stable» here, which have not sent their 
best products to the post recently, and I 
expect to see some of the best fields in 
competition" at the Oakiawn meeting that 
have hooked up in the west for

‘‘The two-year-old division at the 
Crescent City tracks did not have a fair 
opportunity to show its class because of 
the continued track conditions. I think 
there are some classy youngsters yet to 
be uncovered from among the shipments 
here.”

An announcement was made that there 
would be no two-year-olds races at the 
Oak Own meeting, which incident has oc
casioned something of a formal protest 
from the stables which would Hke to get 
their youngsters straightened out. A sim
ilar protest at New Orleans secured a 
revision of a similar rule there In the 
midwinter.

However, if the Oakiawn management 
does not make a bid for the two-year- 
old events, the youngsters will have their 
day when they get to Essex Pork, for 
Sam J. Davis has announced ' publicly that 
every day’s card at the Essex meeting 
will offer a purse for .the ujvenlles.

Essex Parie Is one of the few tracks in 
the southwest that has a "chute," and 
for the three-furlong route the juveniles 
win be sent away on the straight -away. 
Also, all the mile and a quarter events 
will be started on the etraighit-away.

Relative to the track conditions. Hot 
Springs has much to offer the owners, 
for both the tracks here have been pro
nounced very tost by the trainers, who 
have been sending their horses out during 
the morning hours of the past two weeks. 
There Is an old Issue raised to specula
tion as to whether Oakland or Essex is 
the faster track, and with the stables 
shifting promptly to Essex from the Oak- 
lawn course at the end of the meeting 
at the Central avenue line, the time of 
(the events will be watched with much 
interest.

Relative to tile jockeys who will appear 
at the .racing here, most every one of the 
best of the group that has been riding at 
New Orleans has arrived and wlR remain 
here thruout the whole of the racing 
period.

Oniy
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O.H.A.
—Intermedia*

247th Peterboro.. 6 Hamilton ,. 
—Junior—

3 Aura Lee .. 
Northern League.

—Junior Semi-Final—
.............. .13 Tlllaonburg ,

City Playgrounds.
—Junior Final—

............... 7 B. Rlverdale
—Juvenile Semi-Final—

............. 2 O’Nell .........
Holy Name League. 

—Final—
............. 9 St. Josephs

!
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Smashed All Recbrds 

In Skating Marathon

Osier 5-

Students' Class

Contest at Central

j /Moss Park 0 Statim and Tea Cup each won a rice. 9 
but in less ambitious company than - 1 
the others. "That the black jacket and 
yellow sash is going to be again for
midable in the race for the King’s 
guineas and the other events for home • 
breds this year seems assured.

Dolor, the Ypsitomti-Dolores filly. Lad
ies’ Aid, by Havoc—Church Belle 
Maid of Somerset, by Gala tine—Fronde, 
all three-year-olds, gre also eligible fijr 
the plate, but they^wdre not raced last 
year, and will probably be sold, along 
with Torn Silk and Charon.

The Aged Division.
The aged division of the stable in

cludes:
Snilthfield. Ixr.g. (5), by Havoc- 

Martyrdom.
Philistine, cb.g. (4), by Samson- 

Fioxver.
Mandarin, ch.c. (4), by Havoc—Royal 

China.
Gala Water, br.c. (4), by Galatine—Sea 

Wall.
Gaia Day, t.c. <4), by Gelatine—Court 

Maid II.
Late Hours, b.f. (4), by Havoc—F rot;

Frcu.
Philistine is the only horse in Un

stable that ie not a Canadian-bred. 
Mandarin, last j-ear’s King-. Plate 
r.er. went wrong during the latter par 
of the season and was tired last fall.
He has not been taken up yet, but nr 
effort will be made to train him again.
Sweet Coilen, the Maple»L.«f Stake win- 

also bowed a tendon last season.

SL Marys 2

JPeterboro Gained Six 

Goal Lead on Hamilton
Secretary Spencer 
M aintains N ew League 

Not Under the Rule

Troy, N.Y., Feb. 27.—Archie Rogers of 
Poughkeepsie, representing the Newburgh 
(N.Y.) Wheelmen, won the annual 26- 
mile skating Marathon at Cohoes yester
day afternoon, smashing all world’s rec
ords from the twentieth mile. His time 
tor the 26 miles was 1 hour 26 minutes 22 
seconds, supplanting the mark establish
ed by John C. Karlsen at Minneapolis, 
Feb. 6, 1916. Rogers' fastest mile was the 
twenty-fourth, which he covered in 2 
minutes 52 seconds flat.

• The students’ class of the Central Y. 
held their annual athletic meet last night. 
Quite a large crowd participated in the 
various events, which were as follows :•

440 yards run—Won by Kemp; Steven
son second ; Murray third.

100 yards dash—Won by Stevenson: 
Adams second; Model third.

This was a very close race between 
Adams and Model. Adams won by only 
half a yard.

30 yards dash—Won by Pratt; Kemp 
second ; Dalvalle third.

Standing broad—Won by Kemp: Pratt 
secohd ; Adams third.

12-lb. shot-put—This event 
keenly contested, eighteen men partici
pating. Adams got first place, distance 
31’ 11”; Enwistle, 31’ 7"; Kemp. 3V 6".

Kemp proved to be the best all-round 
man: out of a possible 30 points he se
cured 12. Adams followed with 9 points.

The meet was under the direction of 
Mr. Gordon Brasford. who displayed 
marked ability in handling the crowd, and 
under his supervision the events were 
quickly and satisfactorily run off.
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Peterboro, Feb, 27.—Hamilton’s inter
mediates cotildn’t solve the 247th Sold
iers’ defence here tonight and in the 
firs* of the semi-finals they had to take 
tho short end of a 9 to 3 score. With 
their leed of six goals the Petes shogW? 
have no difficulty in holding the round, 
and if at full strength they will make 
the Hams go the limit to register a vie • 
tory ait home. Armstrong went into the 
game with an injured arm and shoulder, 
and as he was bumped considerably he 
may not work in the game at Hamilton.

The visitors node their best effort in 
the first period when they held the at
tack and did meet of the shooting. They 
failed to score more than one counter 
is duo largely to the work of rhe Petes’ 
defence. Combination plays and Indi
vidual performances were handled in like 
manner, and when the visitors shot Le
gros was In the way. The second period 
score indicates the play. McEwen had 
to retire after a collision at the Petes’ 
defence, and the six-man hockey gave 
the locals, particularly Adams and Arm
strong, a beter opportunity (o get thru, 
which they did. The visitors came hack 
In tiie third prried in an attempt to hold 
down the score, and the performances of 
Raise, who during the contest was the 
most prominent of his team, brought 
them some success.

The teams:
Hamilton (3): Goal, Sloane ; defence, 

Parker and Re-toe; rover, .Coir; centre, 
Reid; right wing, Boyd; left wing, Mc
Ewen.

Peterboro (9): Goal, Legroee; defence, 
Halpin and P. Flanagan: rover. Arm
strong: centre, Evans; right wing, A. 
Flanagan; left wing, Adorns.

Referee: Oscar Bernhardt.

Sporting EdDior World: 1 notice in 
your columns a letter from Mr. Totn 
Guthrie In which he accuses me of trying 
to intimidate clubs and players and 
making a bogus statement. In fairness 
to myself and others in view of the 
above accusations, which may be mis
construed.. I would be pleased if you 
would publish the following:

In the first place my reason for is
suing the warning to the- clubs and play
ers was In oi-der to avoid a repetition of 
the affair of two years ago, when, after 
being warned, several players defied the 
T. * D. F. A. and were subsequently 
suspended, and have dniy recently been 
reinstated. Regarding the latter part 
of my statement and which Mr. Guthrie 
says ls bogus, I riot only stand by it, 
but again repeat that in my opinion the 
O.F.A. if they live up to tl\etr constitu
tion cannot affiliate any other league in 
Toronto or Hamilton. In explanation I 
would say that Mr. Guthrie os far’ as 
he lias gone in quoting ruie 2, clause B 
of the O.F.A. is portly correct: “To af
filiate all association football leagues, 
associations. and clubs ir. the Province 
of Ontario, under one parental associa
tion.” This was one of the objects of 
tne O.F.A when it was first inaugur
ated. They carried this out as far as 
possible by forming the Toronto and 
District F.A., tie Hamilton and District 

F.A., Western F.A., St. Catharines F.A., 
Ottawa and Dint-riot F.A.. Guelph and 
District F.A., end several others, all con
trolling the game in their respective dis
tricts.

Mr. Guthrie then goes on to quote rule 
3 of the O.F.A., having reference to 
eligibility of membership as follows: (1) 
All associations, football leagues, and 
associations ire the Province of Ontario 
of recognized statua ehall be eligible for 
membership, and then he stops, mut
tering the last tow words of this same 
clause, which read as follows : “dubject 
to -the approval of the council.”

'flint is all right as tor as it goes, 
but I maintain that his proposed new 
league does not come under this rule, 
for the eimiple reason that it cannot be 
of recognized status, as according to 
their own report, they are not even or
ganised.

To oame to tht- second clause of this 
same rule and which apparently has 
been sidestepped, but which lays down 
the conditions of membership and is whet 
I base my statement: "That the O.F.A. 
cannot affiliate any other league in To
ronto or Hamilton.” This clause rends 
as follows: "Clubs not members of any 
affiliated association or league and not 
within or near the recognized district of 
any of them shall also be eligible for 
membership, subject to the approval of 
the council.”

In the face of this clause I cannot see 
how the O.F.A. can affiliate this non 
league, as all the clubs concerned are 
within or near the recognized district of 
associations at present affiliated to the 
O.F.A. Furthermore, the players who 
they count on using were registered with 
these said affiliated associations last 

I wish It to be distinctly under-

Hudson, the Best.
Louie Hudson was the best for the 

ioic-is He i-ed the back-checking and 
showed some clever stick-handling. He 
combined with Dye in a nice play for 
Aura Lee's first goal, and went thru a 
couple of times himself in the lost round, 
and was only beaten out of a tally by 
ltard luck. Fox rushed well, and Dye got 
in some useful work in the second period. 
Hughes checked well thruout.

little Forbes was perfect. Time after 
time, he cleared with two men on top 
of him. Kitchener did a lot of long-range 
Shooting, but Forbes watched them all.

Kitchener scored the only goal of the 
first period. Aura Lee went to the front 
when they scored two in the second, and 
Kept Kitchener scoreless. Kitchener ran 
Jn two in the last session, and It was 
Aura Lee’s turn again to came with a 
tally, but they only came close

The Kitchener kids have been dubbed, 
''the Checking Fiends.” and they sure 
pdd nve up to their name In the opening 
period. Aura Lee was early outplayed. 
Kitchener might have had more Mice ess 
If they Had carried the pack farther in. 
Kitchener shot from far outside the de
fence for the first of the period. Little 
Forbes had his weather-eye open, and 
Stepped some ital liand ones. Fox and 
Hudson were the most successful in 
puck- carrying for Aura Lee. Fox broke 
$Lway several times, but could not accom
plish anything.

Garrett wee benched a couple of times 
for shunting Erb into the- boards. Erb 
rushed time after time, and was the most 
dangerous man on the
«me up fast, and it took 
J1* to «fop him. 
had very little

Dillon Ahead of McCoy 

In Seven of Ten Rounds
; Captain Ca 
m He Wa

was very
j

1 London. 1 
I Leary. Canac 

guilty before
WeBtontnater

t tieas.

- win-New York. Feb. 27.—Jack Dillon, the 
Indianapolis light-heavyweight outfought 
A1 McCoy of Brooklyn, middleweight 
champion. in seven rounds of a 10-round 
bout here tonight McCoy hod the bet
ter of the fourth, fifth and sixth rounds. 
Dillon weighed 178*6 pounds and his 
ponent 16144.

Dillon was puzzled by McCoy’s style, 
the latter being kfthajided, but was able 
to get the better of the exchangee, caus
ing McCoy to hold frequently. In the 
fourth round the Brooklynite began to 
beat Dillon to the punch. Dillon landed 
two herd rights to the Jaw In the ninth.
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DIARY OF JOE WOOD.
ner.
She has beer, retired for breeding pur
poses. Sir Lancelot and Deha von havt 
been disposed of.

Tne Two-Year-Olds.
The two-year-olds number only six 

this season. They are:
Gaelic Loss, ch.f., (2), by Gelatine- 

In eh Lass.
Rhetors, b.f. (2), by Inferno—Church

BSea Froth, ch.f. (2), by Inferno—Sea

^Twelve Bells, b.f. (2), by Inferno- 
Bride Lane.

Scythian, tir.c. (2), by Inferno—Irish 
Witch

Faded Glory, b.f. (2), by Gelatine— 
Satanic

Gaelic Laos is a half sister to Sweet 
Coilen and Belle Mahone, and is one of 
the best lookers in the party. Sea irot.i . 
and Twelve Beds are also good-looking 
youngsters, and Scythian ls a fine hi.*; 
colt. In fact, they are all fair-sited, bui 
they have riot shown up as well in then- 
trials as the Seagram youngsters have - 
been doing of toute. . _

The stable is well fortified in toe 
baby division for next year. The year
lings number 12. and nine of the lot* or* 
colts. Three are by Rockville and nine 
by Gala tine.

op- Chicago, Feb. 28.—Joe Wood, former 
star Boston pitcher, purchased by tk-' 
local American I-eagoie team last week, 
signed a one-year contract with Cleve
land here today.

.

i

FEW SEATS REMAIN
FOR O. H. A. FINAL.

Best Score by A. Rutherford
Toronto Revolver Club Shoot

All arrangements have been completed 
by the Arena management to handle the 
big crowd at the O.H.A. senior final to
night, between Dentals and Riversides. A 
few good seats are still available at the 
Arena and Moodey’s. Tomorrow «evening 
local hockey fans will have their first 
chance to see two first-class ladies’ 
teams play Canada’s winter game. The 
Alerts of Ottawa, who recently won the 
championship from the celebrated Corn
wall Club, will play the Aura Lee Coun
try Club girls. Seats for the O. H. A. 
junior final between Aura Lee and Kit
chener will go on sale at the Arena Fri
day morning at ten o’clock.
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The Toronto Revodwr Club spoon shoot!

last night resulted as follows:
Shot.

In the Toronto Cribage League, S.O.E. 
Windsor beat Boot and Shoeworteens' 
Union 22-14; S.O.E., Hammersmith beat 
S.O.E. “A”, 19-17; Overseas beat B. and 
S. Union, 19-17, and Windsor beat Dav
enport Albion, 19-17.

— Standing of Teams, 24th Feb. __
Won. Lost.

A. Rutherford ...
D. S. Williams........
J. P. White.............
F. P. Lrr.elmer...
I. Riltev .................
P. A. Henderson..
B. Clarice ...............
F. Rutherford
M. P. Rose ............

91
S3
83

HARRY SIGNS UP. 78
65ice. He Detroit. Feb. 27.—Harry Coveleskie, 

Star lefthand pitcher of the Detroit 
team, signed his 1917 contract today. He 
accepted an increase of $1000 over his 
1916 salary, it ie understood. Oscar Vitt, 
third baseman, is the only player re
maining unsigned. President Navin has 
declared ho will not grant the increased 
salary demanded by Vitt.

71
::: aorne- 

Aura Lee
breaking ■:a"’i*8™t toe" only 

oLo£ra\peZ2<’d from out in front. 
araT bkfJ « to the comer and Jamie- 
son grabbed the pass-out. Forbes’ view 
was blocked at the time. Kitchener set 
!'8 e hot pace and kept to it for the full 
Twenty minute*.

looked a trifle strange and 
lnto the earth. It

Sly Kitchener’s period. The Ice was 
to do with !thU ™ay hav® had «omething

70
- 6»P.C.S.O.E. “A”

S.O.E., Hammersmllth 
S.O.E., Windsor ^
Davénipant Albion 
B. and S. Union .
Overseas ......g 5

Hammersmith and Windsor each 1 
game to play, and ”A,” Davenport Al
bion end Overseas, 2 games.

—Individuals 600 and Over.— 
Pantoh and Radcllffe (“A”). .666- A 

Lerwie (D. Albion)’. 
.625; StubWngs (D. Albion), .611, and 
May (D. Albion), .600.

60. 6 3y it» .626
6

if 1

4 .556 :É6 4 .556
. 4 4 .500

T00 Many Boxing Managers Bring Tangle
In the Affairs of Les Darcy, Australian

4 6 .400
.376

1U'
centre, Hannerberg; right, Nowak; left, 
Saltier.

Referee—R. Hewitson. Toronto.
—First Period.—

Jamieson 
—Second Period

2. Aura Lee.............Dye ........................ 16.00
3. Aura Lee

*1
To Warm Up Pitchers 

With Heavy Baseball

n was eas-
Gtbbons match. On top of all this Hr. 
Darcy come out with the onnouncentent 
that he would repudiate all contracts 
made by Mr. O’Sullivan and would 
longer consider him a* his manager. 
However, Mr. O’Sullivar was recognized 
os Darcy's rrsrager. and it will prob
ably be a hard matter for him to re
pudiate contracts made up to that time, 

gone to extremes to Irylt g to land a The new rule regarding "no smoking" 
match between Lee Darcy end Mike Gib- ait boxing shows, inaugurated bv Hugh 
bons. There is little doubt that thin Grant Browne at Madison Square Gar- 
match would draw a very torge crowd in den, to New York, seems to have created 
any of three cities—St. Paul. Milwaukee a great deal of favorable comment all 
or New York—rut aside from these It is over the eest. Why there should be any 
not likely that any other place would great outburst of approval over this 
turn out a gate beyond the $16,000 mark, plan la hand to imagine. It is certainly 
Of the three cities named above Mil- nothing now in the west, especially in 
waukee would no doubt draw the largest Milwaukee, wi ere boxing bout* have 
crowd, as the boxing fans of New York been conducted tor tho pest 20 years 
have not forgotten the contest between with very Utile interruption The Wla- 
Gibbous and Hockey McFarland. The corwdn Boxing Commission adopted this 
papers roasted them at the time and It plan from tho very first, end it has been 
is doubtful whether Mike would be able vigorously enforced at all the big clubs 
to get back into their good graces. in the state, especially at the com.no-

When Darcy was appearing in Chicago dious Auditorium In Milwaukee. In this 
a little over a week ago a friendly meet- building large receptoblee are placed at 
ing: was arranged at ono of the hotels each entrance, and if any person la 
between the Australian champion and caught with a cigar entering the build- 
Mlke Gibbons. It developed that the ing he is compelled to deposit the same 
friendly meeting was turned into ». bid- in the receptacle. They have large 
ding match for a bout between these smoking rooms tor those who must 
two middleweight». They even went so smoke during Ike evening, but thev «re 
fhraato have article, all ready to sign, away from the ring and do not Interfile 
but Darcy refused to have anything to in any way with the boxer*. The fart 
do Wtthlt. At that time bids were put ],, the same rule prohibiting smoklngat 
I** by Frank MULkem at $50,000: Harry boxing bouts was Inaugurated by the^ old 
Sherman of Minneapolis at $60 000, and Badger Athletic Club to Milwaukee 15 
Tom Jones at $70,000. The last two yeans ago, and it has been followed 
bids had string attachments, and they since. \
were declared off in short order. Hier.
Darcy and his friends left for New York 
to start training for his match with A1 
McCoy March 6.
the neiw promoter of the Madison Sq 
Garden in New York, chimed in wi 
bid of $70.000 tor Darcy and Gibootri.
Mr. Mulkiern appeared on the scene again 
in New York and renewed his offer of 
$60.000. Despite the fact that offers a* 
high as $70,000 were, made, Mr. Darcy’s 
manager, E. T. O’fcullivan, signed up 
with Mulkem for the $60,000 offer. Now 
the question arises, Did they play for 
a sucker? It seems very peculiar that 
an offer of $50,000, should be accepted, 
with the highei one trailing In the dust.
The excltetm nt was continued when it 
was discovered that Manager O’Sullivan 
had already accepted the terms of the 
Cream City Athletic Club of Milwaukee 
for a match between Darcy 

offer

Milwaukee, Wis., Feb. 27.—It seems 
to be quite an art these days to get 
boxing promoters to "bid their heads 
off” for matches which appear to he out 
of the ordincry. writes T. S. Andrews, 
the well-known local boxing impresario. 
Some of the promoters stem to have

Or. Ste! 16.00t. Kitchener-,
►

Kna ^ye showed some of that claia 
XV. IuM caLrle? the"i thru to the finals 

fcaSt teu "*,nute* Kitchener
cam* £ ÎÎIS. Ü'fî® Ch!ck,lnf but Aura Lee 
came to lire and made it Interesting. Tho
Kitchener defence was too anxious and 
Wayed up too far. This lost them agoti 
Hudson and Dye worked thru. Hud 
knew the checkers, and passed

thru. Dye went right un and beat the goaler. Aura Lee kepi right 
at he pressing and Dye scored a pretty 
JK ’ buked the puck ahead of him 
•fld beat the forwards. He pulled the

F "Æisf
s>""7* h.“Æ»sSm
closely and the defence drove him orn 

It was clean, hard hockev witir 
Jet-tip. The honors were about even°for 
the period. Kitchener had the earb na?ï 
and Aura Lee came strong in the test

eomethtoVîike'fhlmseîves' s'ulMva,n00was
riot up op Jus check several time? 
fitted into the passing game nicely Fox 
rushed well and Hughes was checking ah 
the way.. Jamieson was the bright Ue-ht for Kitchener. He checked hard and w^ 
dangerous aroqnd the net s

Kitchener had mori 
last twenty minutes.

I I'er the spec 
I ery and Bla 
C to tore in 6 ti 
», *e«hcy, JOi 
m 171 Kin

nosecond 1.00Dye Neither In one way of life nor in the 
1.00 other is any man entitled to take all 

10.00 the sweet and leave all the

—Third Period.—
.......... Jamieson ..
.......... Saltier ....

4. Kitchener
5. Kitchener sour. A warm-up ball is the latest thin® to 

be introduced in baseball, and Christy 
Mathewson, the famous old Giant hurler, 
and now boss of the Cincinnati Red*. Is 
responsible for it. The ball Is about two 
ounces heavier than the regulation ban. • 
and Matty has had one made up separ
ately for him, and .the Cincinnati pitchers 
will give It a trial this spring. The idea 
1* that the pitcher, who will use the b*B 
in warming-up preparatory to taking hi* 
turn to the box, will get used to the 
‘‘feel’’ of it, and that the regulation bail, 
which he will take on entering the box, 
will feel comparatively light to him. and 
perhaps enable him to put more *veei 
on it. The theory ls the same as that 
on which is based the practice of 
ter «winging three bate before stepping 
up to the plate.

<=

Coach Joe Wright Always Favored 
Large Men in Selecting His Crews SPE:

I sonI11 to Dye
PPM" Nervous 
feâecompanyini 

e with die 
00 per boi 
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.Philadelphia, Feb. 27.—Coach Joe Hall to the Schuylkill. The Penn tutor 
Wright of the Penn crews will send his 2°fs n?t believe in dropping any candi- 
men thru their first practice on the terehow smalT8or Inexpe*? r0^j °° mat-

or Thursday. Yesterday afternoon the 
Penn - coach visited the boathouse and 
found that the ice was cleared off the 
river to such an extent that an initial 
outdoor practice will be possible sooner 
than was expected. The green men. who 
have never been on the w-ater before, will 
be sent out first in barges. Wright will 
spend several days teaching these men 
the fundamentals of rowing before he 
seats his varsity and junior crews in 
shells. The new swivel-lock shell, which 
is being built for the use of the Penn 
Varsity, is almost completed, and is ex
pected to arrive in time for the. first spin 
of the red and blue first eight on the 
Schuylkill.

Yesterday Wright tijlade a number of 
experimental change» in his varsity 
eight. Four different varsity combina
tions were tried out In the course of the 
practice. Drayton at stroke and Turner 
at No. 5 were the only varsity men to re
tain their seats. After carefully study
ing the merits of each combination,
Wright decided upon his old combination 
of a week ago. Duryea, the big fellow 
who was displaced from the varsity by 
Wirkman a week ago, will again take 
his place at No. 6. The Penn coach is 
convinced that Duryea is the superior 
oarsman because of his greater reach and

season.
stood that I am not only quoting my 
own opinion, but that of every member 
of the T. & D. dlrecorate and which to 
my knowledge was also Mr. Guthrie’s

èneed men mayS?,nrn a™thOT 1««u& made ’epaa,ed «Wlica-
timber before thev JiLa , . , oe varsity tions two or tiiree seasons ago some of
It is a weH-known lr2m coll«S«- the men who opposed it are now seeking
men in the choke of mvhKl r*favor lar$e affiliation under the same conditions, 
have found thru mv m°at crewa- 1 Granting that this new league should get 
that a big man t* «hrvT'i3 h nR experience affiliation to the O.F.A. their affiliation
In sweep rowlng ’Tn0",!0 a 8ma'1, to subject tc. the approval of the D.K.A.
being e®ual ten8 no™L l^er Ci°^ltlons “ provid»! for by D.F.A. rule No. 2. 
another crew is eonrf>Lf YeiRht over " In conclusion I would like to state 
In a one-mile rare ^BesidîU b?U lengtll that the Toronto and District F.A. are 
big, brawny fellows ren J,™ ’ cr?w of not going to be drawn into any press 
Jn the most unfavorabte*^ = rae°od ra<!e controversy, but in view of the chargee 
tions, whereas a livht ^e„-Weather ,c°ndl- ma.de could do no otreer but repudiate ^rtoct weather renditions ,nmUS‘ them. The question of this affiliation
to front conditions to come out m be discussed at the proper time and

place, viz., "the O.F.A.^meeting.” Thank- 
in anticipation of publishing this
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fi: me a bat-
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of the playing the
pXUd^tedTck%f°iJC
Steeping to their close checking Aura 
Lee opened up at one stage with some 
pretty passing, but soon fell under the 
•he» Of the hard checking, and it was 
Individual play again.

Forbe* wa* the busy little bee in this 
round, and his work was sure and fast 
Aura Lee looked to have worked

There is no tegsoti why thieSuito should

get Into me ring and be nearly choked 
■with tobacco smoke. I luive attendra 
shows In New York end Philadelphia, 
also various other places, where the 
smoke has been so thick that it vas like 
a and *tm the spectators
expected the boxers to do their very beet 
under those conditions. Many fighters 
have complained about tiie smoking 
hsNlt, but it seems that the promoters 
paid very little attention to their 
quests. A great 
during an evening

W V
‘ »IAbe Lmceh SaidHugh Grant Brriwne, 

uarc 
th a

H
‘T know no better mg you 

Keitel’.my experience than * to f Pp0 ughk eepsle
my*va?sit“and'junto" eight! ^re

oarsmen.™Des°plte to! tïSfrtot th!'m!n 
rowed well together, they were unable to 
make progress against a strong head wind 
and the roughest kind of water, because 
they lacked strength. The result was

larger build. Wright intimated, how- th! othe'r hand^the 'freüfmS^tiri,?' 0n 
ever, that Wirkman will be a hard man I eral members of - l,hî’ .v
to keep out of the varsity crew, and he varsity was composed^of h„rh71'u the 
may find a place other than No. 6 in the who wlri ricM ^^ ra burly Jellows. 
first eight in the near future. The seat- Ind ftotetoto a h! 1 r » , ™Uf„h hWatfI
Ing of the varsity eight, as it wil\ take toe winner Thisngth behind 
its opening workout on the SchuVlkill, ajnptos lead me"!! tevor m! e?imiî”r ex" 
will be as follows : Stroke. Drayton; No. ferinre tomen Pî?"
7. Borie: No 6. Duryea: No. S. Turner; mre mav be rough 0»these
- ssrt&ss ** ' ™- KmseCHiisH

these brawny fellows, and it remain* for me to convert this strength i^ *p£d
when w* get on the river,"

“You can fool all of the people 
some of the time, 

“You OSD fool some of the people 
all of the time, 

“But you caii’t fool all the people 
all the time.”

If you apply this to buying 
Watch Cases, and insist 
on getting those bearing 
the Winded Wheel trade 
mark as above, you can’t 
be fooled any of the time.

, THE AMERICAN WATCH CASH i 
k OO., OF TORONTO, LIMITED. 4 

The Lergeet Maker* of 
MIL Watch Cases in the 

British Empire.
31-B.

E. Spencer, Sec. T. & D. F.A.
A-!

Mount Forest Holds
The Chambers Shieldthem

selves into a peck of trouble when Sulli
van and Hudson were benched for illegal 
work. The forwards and the defence 
worked like beaver*, and Kitchener 
unable to use the advantage.

Jamleeon scored the first goal of the 
period from a scramble at the net. The 
defence failed to get away the puck and 
It was netted. Saltier knocked the puck 
Into the net from under Forbes’ feet for 
the second.

m
Mount Forest. Feb. 27.—The seventh 

game of the challenge series for the 
Chamber* Shield was played on Mount 
Forest Ice between Harriston and Mount 
Forest, the home team being winners 
by the score of 15 to 13.

The line-up:
Mount Forest—

Jas. Pickett 
B. Hamilton 
T. W. Scotc

•f re-were sev- <W mon Hke to smoke 
, ft entertainment, and
tor that reason //patron i ze burlesque 
houses and vadrevlile houses, vliere 
smoking is permitted. It is the name 
with boxing shows, but they do not re
alize that it interferes greatly with the 
fighters and prevents them doing their 
I’Wry best work.

Hanieton—
John Tilker 
Reg. Pye 
L. Merrian 

Jas. Sibley, sk .15 B. Whitmore sk. 13

and Jeff 
made bySmith for March 16. The 

Tom Andrews was a guarantee of $16,000,
with a privilege of a liberal percentage.
As t>e WtecnnMu Boxing Onminteslon Now that the rule has been cnforeeii

1f «K?-~ m

Teams and Summary.
Vura ; ryef (2^ - Go Fo"i t.; defence

, I‘i>x and Garrett ; rnvcj. Uudeon: centre, i -den : ...........
i Much fx-S. righl. l»>c: left. Suit Van. Coach AV right. announced that no
| Kitchener (3) -Goe I, HuehntM-garti : de-1 cut will be n3.ade^.1J)..^°

j tbe practice i» «tettea ttvm Weigrhtmaa
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HUNS MAY RESORT 
TO FIELD WARFARE

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.‘ NEW GRAND CIRCUIT 
SCHEDULE OF DATES

IZZETBEY UNLUCKY 
HORSE AT HAVANA

HAVANA RESULTSToday’s Entries Jkes *V m.

Feb. 27".—Following, are 
result* of today'» races:

FIRST BACK—6Mi. furlongs:
1. Little COltitàire, 102 (Kteégeir), 7 to 1. 

and 6 to 6.
I Crow, 107 (Collins), 3 to 1, 6 to

mHavana, m}ÆAT HAVANA. .ow /Havana. Feb. 27.—The card tor tomor
row is as follows : _

FIRST RACF—Three-year-olds and up. 
claiming-, five furlongs :
Stalwart Van.......... 87 Chitra .........
■Mazurka........................*99 Odd Cross .
Aunt Elsie................102 Mrs. Me
Shadrsch....................*102 Ha'penny ..
Bulger............................ 110 Frontier ...
Capt. Elliott............ 112 .

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, five furlong* :
Cherry Belle............... 90 Twinkle Toes

. 92 Miss Primlty. .*100
...........101 Elizabeth Lee..104

...........«107 King Stalwart...112

Germans Withdraw on Ancre 
to Regroup Armies in 

West.

Rearrangement on Account of 
Entrance of Poughkeepsie 

—Horse Gossip.

;kStewards Hand Out Fines in 
Shooting Star Claipi—Cuban 

Track Gossip.

Ü5~ to
•97 2. O

..102 />. and 3 to 5.
3. Feline, 106 (Corey), 2 ,tx> 1. even, and 

1 to 2.
Time. 1.09 2-5. Sister Riley, Beealedn, 

Hesitation, Nino Mvchadio,

I?ENTER .102 SSI..107
Ano

AMERICANS HEAR ITTHURSDAY Penance,
Bulgar, Eddie Mott, and Pag» On also ran. 

SECOND RACE—6% furlong»:
1. Seminole, 104 (Ambrose), 6 to 1, » to 

5, and 4 to 6.
2. Tiger Jim, 104 (Wing’llekl), 7 to 2, 6 

to 5, and 1 to 2.
3. Divan. 107 (Minder), 7 to 2, 6 to 5, 

and 1. to 2.
Time. 1.09. Safe and Sane, Virginia M. 

and Coppe-rtown also ran.
THIRD RACE—514 furlongs:
1. Little Nephew, 106 (Cotons), $ to 5, 

7 to 10. and 1 to 3.
2. Golden Ok*, 105 (Ambrose), 5 to 2, 

4 to 5, and 2 to 5.
3. Captain Fredericks, 90 (Wingfield), 8 

to 1, :! to 1. and 8 to 5.
Time. 1/08 3-5. Susie Lyons, Ruth 

Strickland. Wood fair, Doctor Z.tb also

Philadelphia, Feb. t 27.—It has been 
found necessary, to change the dates or
iginally awarded to Belmont Driving Park 
for the Grand Circuit to be held in this 
olty., The change to one week earlier has 
been made necessary in order that 
Poughkeepsie, N.V., may remain in the 
Grand Circuit. When the stewards met 
in Atlanta to award the date* for the 
1917 season for racing, Poughkeensle aid 
not ask for dates, as the grounds were 
not thought to be available. During the 
past week it was, however, found that a 
meetings could be given there, with the 
result that the Grind Circuit stewards 
have asked the management of the local 
meeting to change, and they have been 
awarded the week of Aug. 20. instead of 
Aug. 27. which will cut Detroit's two 
weeks’ meeting to one week.

The addition of Poughkeepsie for the 
week of Aug. 27 will give the eastern 
section of the country four meetings this 
year—Philadelphia. Poughkeepsie, 
ford and Syracuse—which is the 
showing the east has been able to make 
in many years on the bigi line, 
also add about $30.000 to the aggregate 
purses the trotters and pacers will race 
for, and will undoubtedly add interest to, 
the season's sport. v

Neither one of the four eastern meet
ings depends upon the betting privileges 
to carry it thru. Each year a greater 
majority of the horses campaigned down 
the Grand Circuit line are owned by east
ern horsemen and by men who are in the 
racing game for the sport there i.n in it.

With the definite arrangement of dates 
for the Philadelphia Grand Circuit meet
ing. the various fair associations in this 
vicinity will immediately arrange plans tor 
their meetings. In fact, a meeting has 
been called for the purpose of forming a 
new fair racing circuit, to be held in.
Reading. Friday, March 2, when the sec
retaries of the many nearby fair associa
tions will meet and endeavor to form a 
strong, compact circuit for the campaign- ■ 
ing horsemen of 1317 to follow, and two1
new circuits may result from this rneel'jWARD S1X CONSERVATIVES

The revised schedule will be as lollows: I HONOR RETURNED HEROES
Week of July 16-Cleveland (at North I «VNVK Kfcl riEJWEO

Randall).
week, of July 30—Ktiamazoo. j Large Number Attend Banquet
week of Aug. 6—Columbus. / \ and Entertainment at" Khaki
Week of Aug. 13—Cleveland (North i 

Randall). „ , tMUD.
Week of - Aug. 20—Philadelphia (Bel

mont) . ...
Week Of Aug. 27—Poughkeepsie.
Week of Sept. 3—Hartford (Charter

Oak).
Week of Sept. 10—Syracuse (New York 

State Fair).
Week of Sept. 17 and Sept. 24—Colum-

ESBI1S

rfaotiif ruction of the w.ting and cleim- 
,-y. --a<, Sneieon. who is a Jacksonville 
JSn end practically a newcomer In the 
came admitted to the atewaitis !_la^ l1-1' 
£i not claim Shooting Star for himself. 
25 tor Hedrick, and that the latter fur- 

the money. There were several 
StoSeete. according to M. Daly, "ho saw 
Shlmoney paused -to Snclaon, and it ie 

Trainer F. -Garrett acted as go-

. .*90

Von Hindenburg Favort Get
ting Away From Trench 

lighting.

Jim Hutch.
Donner..........
Deviltry....
"Edmond Adams... 112 .

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, bVi 
furlongs, claiming :
Hail Columbia 
Old Man Grit.
Odds and Ends.... 106 Palisade
Brobeck....................... 106 Plaschke

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, 5% furlongs :
Flécha Ncgra.......... *92 Plumose
Bird man.....................*104 Eleanor ....
Goodwood.................... 107 Two Royals
Laura.............................103 Parlor Boy •■••110

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, .lx lurion*. : ^ ...l60
Ptim^af....:. .106 Onar ....................;}05
Argument....................105 Protagoras ...*106

SXït/s PS b'Dav.m

*5^ In e*ra*e* <£rtOf evera £ ^ffitXTH RACE—Thvee-yelrrolds and ûp, 
ST J B S Ycrkidlle tire c laiming, one mile :
Xr^av V $1100 and then claimed Glanagtnty.............. M ................

*Sn£ SSS3Î?::.-:.-» gS»~n"~!Kno doubt giving satisfaction, for Tamerlane.................. 106 Regular ...................
toe roeei'.i that, owners are entering in a Supreme.........

tfrberal maimer than they d*d ' ‘Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

j'^unsAine/ancl♦♦♦

lidates for the 
Wintered Well 
’Em Over.

j
"97 Moonlighter ...100 

103 CJulta Pesares. .103 r
r The oranges are ripening on the trees; 

there is ocean bathing, good ^shing, 
tennis and golf. It’s a pleasant journey 
to Sunshineland, whether you go by 
steamer from New York or by the 
all-rail route with the privilege oi 

> tarrying at Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington or other points en route.

no Geneva. Switzerland, $Vn. 27. via 
London.—AVho tho withdrawal of 
German troops in the Ancre region 
may signify .merely the abandonment 
of tactically unfavorable projections 
of the German line at this point, an
other explanation is suggested by 

! Americans who have come . to 
Switzerland recently after long r.tays 
in Berjin. It is that the German re- 
tiiement may perhaps be the begin
ning of a regrouping of the Teutonic 
forces In the west, with the Intention 
of ^bringing on a decisive open field 
engagement to settle the fate of the 
war.

At. the time of Field Marshal Yon 
Jlinaenburg’s appointment to -chief 
command last year when tho corres
pondent. was in Berlin, there was 
much discussion of r. question. , the 
answer to which may be given by the 
developments of the next few days.

question concerned 
marshal’s plan for concluding 
war, particularly some daring strate
gy to bring the opposite armies out 
of tho trenches and substitute for 
trench warfare the “warfare of mo
tion," which Yon Hindenburg favors. 
Tnis was considered in German mill- 
tiny circles to have various advan
tages for the German army, whose 
great numbers of veteran professional" 
officers and long service men wery 
trained and disciplined for open field 
fighting in the fyears of ■ drill and 
manceuxTes before the war.

■ : «ritilMBCiS
I the money

]■ iiyjt Tramer r. -oaiwuI impeded-ottii^'altho u
. one was warranted record.ng to the 
I *rK—Garrett and Snelson escaped 
I îrtfch a fine ctf $100. and it is liksly butt 
I will put the Md on friendly claims 
I here In the future.
■ Quite a *“ '

-Joseph E.
'n the King»

1 a strong band of 
nominations 
ll;° guineas next 

i he form displayed 
two-year-olds in»t

try wlH surely rule

wintering in 
e already receiving 
straw track In thi 

£h® Plater* 
-re as followe: 
y Havoc—Kate Kit-

(3), hy Gelatine- -

(3). by Y pel lan R

(8). by Gelatin

(3). byy Gelatine--
V Havoc—At Once, 

by Y'peilarti II.—

he Beet.
nest credential* of 
-ee victories to his 
ccd on -two other 
n trips to the bar- 
on two of his four 
been unplaced. Thi., 
d for the tong 11, 

Plate. Both hate 
Ing. big; colts, and 

reliable than 
ring at racing over

•99
...106

108will

ran
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Ampere II., 112 (Minder), C to 1. 

2 to L even, h -
2. Wavering. ' 107 (Wakeoff), 2 , to 1, 

even.
3. Enver Bey, 167 (Wingfield), ovt.

I Time 1,13. Old Drury. Doc Meals, 
'Encore, Dancing,Star, Ethan Allen also 
ran.

FIFTH/RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Sir Wellons, 119 (Collins), C to 1, 

5 to 2 G to 5.
2. Friendless. 108 (Tapllr.), 3 to 5, out.
3. Immense. lOf (Ambrose). G to 3. 
Time 1.02 2-5.

number of houses Ivivc changed 
LJXf "recently thru the claiming route,- _a. at__ *. 4.U., „au- rail*! IT.VAS DfiVTl-

Hart-
bestare

107
Lehigh AMley Railroadno It will

"The Route of The Black Diamond”
RoundTrip Rates tojacksonvillejla.

956.40 Via New York and steamer.
(lïrrititiing berth and meals on vessel)

$58.40 Via all-rail.
For ticket4. reservations, and , 
further information apply to

W. J. Hamilton, Canadian Passengvr 
Agent, 63 Yongo Street, Toronto. Tele
phone Main 1588.

/ ‘

109
•11c

None Such. Quin, 
Golden Bantam and Oljm G. also ran. 

SIXTH RACE—Mile and eixti-enth :
1. Orperth, 110 (Cotons). f, to 1, 3 to 1. 

S to 5.
2. Page White, 110 (Rowan), 4 to i>. 2 

to 5.
, 3. Alnieda Lawrence. 103 (WakeoffI, G 
to n.

Time 1.52 3-5. Insurmnce Man, Galar. 
Algnrdi, Fonctionnaire and Ray clight 
also ran

GcnU^woman ofif Caiptain \\. J. Pj.uî», and 
06,1 - Short claimed l^orux from

latter retaàLaftctl by tak-ing

SINGLE RINK RECORD This the field
the

Entered. Left.
. .. 14Queen City . 

Lakevlew 
Granite ......
Toronto ..........
High Park 
West Toronto 1 
Aberdeens ...,l 
Parkdale ............

11after P- L- 
Bed-well. the

champion hard-luck hor.w; of the | 
meotine +s lzzetbey/ in the stable of L.
2wtehard. This cot has fin: -Hod in the 
SorovkL almart eve-y start he has made 

tints winter. " He has earned second 
'YlL,, —. i«»3 tlian seven times, and in 
—p 0f Ms races has liven bt iten by the 
SSSest of margins. lzzetbey is a full ]
CSher to Silver Bill, the horse that broke 
XSwîm hls iast start and was destroyed^

Bull w-on five races and in some of 
Si Siher starts finished second twice tund 

He was the bread winner of 
“*y.,—j «table and vs"as mainly re- SJM W% 366^rodlted tha* turf- 

Old Man Grit, in the aanie atdble,
Sm*alto”been unlucky. He has never 
««1. but has been second four times and
^ 0°UBedweU has passed tire $10.000 
-2k hi the amount of winnings earned 

racine at Oriental P.i.rk. 
ikOHne Sunday Bed well is credited with 
ax^SG* The horses that Bedwellis trein- was 
S»’ for D C. O’Meara have wftn $2.rio. wjtll which she 
IT, Hedrick ie second, with $JA7tv-iour were playing exploded,
J. B. Goodman, third, $J>10. F V, of numbering approximately 300 persons 

_ different «t<^eis hawf Won J*s^Lvell donated $124.24, Including a cheque for 

I 5^°’ $1050 tost week. P. L. $10. toward the fund being raised to
B SSSS8 T ^BaAdwin W. F. Schulte and provide her with education.

™* îy' imM won two purses during tl.e capt. Hunter’s review of the facts of 
■1 veek' The Wlsharl horses fitirived sec- the accident and circumstances sur- 

H-and tour different times and third twice. roundlng the famliy came at the close 
... —, of the first part of the song and piano

pi TADS NOT GUILTY recital given by Stanley Adams, of the
OF BEING DRUNK Canadian Academy of Music, and Miss 

I Margery Martin,/with Mrs. Stuart Ball 
as accompanist, in the auditorium of 
the Canadian Foresters’ Hall, 22 Col
lege street, last night in the interests 
of the little girl.

The amount of the collection, which 
— was taken by a bevy of pretty girls 

LcndoTL Feb. 27.—Captain J. E- uf the aca(jemy, exceeded the antici- 
Leary. Canadian Medicals, pleaded not j,ations of the committee. The little 
"■uiltv before a court-martial today a* j gjrl occupied a seat in the bal-
WeSimlnstor to a charge of drunken- , cony during the recital. Capt. Hunter 
ness. Capt. Trevor, assistant provosv sajg that Marguerite was musically in- 
marshal. satd that, on the l.ight. 0 j clined, and that the committee, which 
Feb. 3 be saw accused rolling about. . KPejjs t0 rajSe $2,000, plans to send her 
the pavement outside the I avilion t[) the school for 'the blind at Brant- 
Theatre. Leary fell, and after being j f( r(j an(j have her musical talent de- 
helned un witness told him he was m ; vej0ped. He expiessed gratification 
Unfit condition. Leary replied lie did ( !lat H0 iarge an audience was present, 
not. care for the provost, marshal. , He also thanked Mrs. Small, a mem-

H They walked to Scotland Yard, an ; i,er of the committee, and The Toronto
■ rm the wav he told Leary he wouic , world, for their activities in behalf of
I ™ arrested and asked him to see aj ,he litt]e girl.

I doctor.
M Capt Be vis said the accu 
1 without assistance, but witness asse

M Major^utch. Royal Medicads, who 
said 'he; (had ho

a.
ore

254Totals

lelle dahone have 
c former won two 
Hie Mahone earned 
ls three times sco
tch is ^ creditable 
on two of her four 
wice . placed.

GIVE GENEROUSLY FOR
BLIND GIRL'S SUPPORT

Large Amount Donated by Audi- 
at Stanley Adams’
Sông Recital.

HOLLAND- 
AMERICA LINE

BONA VENTURE L’MON DEPOT

DAILY
9.36 ».m. except SetiirtlX) 

Daily to Mount Jolt,

Leaves 
7.15 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.
New dining car service between Mont vex. 

and St. Leonard Jot. on Ocean Limite.:, 
serving dinner eastbound and brealtiss. 
weetbound.

Her 3 
ng performance in ■ t 
t-nts, in wl.ich alie 
nd staying quail- -'Ll

MARITIME
EXPRESS‘ No country under the sun today hasence greater cause to be proud of her men 

and women than Canada, and no coun- 
trv ie more magnificently served than 
!he British Empire by the men iront
Canada.” Loi)don, Feb. 27.—The second list

It was in these ternis that Hon. W. D. 0(- Canadians brought to the notice of 
MclJherson, i^vinrial scvrotaiy. ad- fhe war secretary for valuable service»
£ldto£ at fcnlciub, Queen strât follow, the ntune of eacti officer being 

and Dyvercourt toed, last night. It was I followed by his rank: 
khvkt night, given by Ward Six Liberal- Kirkpatrick. Capt. R. : Landry, 
Coiiflyrvative Association for tbe return- Brig.-Gen L. E-; Blanch. Cant. R.B.; 
ed heroes of that ward when oy-er 300 LessCrd, Major-General; vti.indasy,

The sp’eciai committee appointed by sat down to the banquet and entertain- Lieut q w ._ i.igter, Major F. A. :
the Trades and Labor Council to enquire Horn W. D. McPheison referretl to the Lu Alley. Major O. R.; Logie, Major-
into the matter of soldiers’ pensions met ' ptasnificent inhex-itance that had been 'Gen. W. A'.: Lomas, Capt. A. J.,

th„ I „hnr Temnle nre-' handed down to Canadians, and seid it Lyle. Capt. J. P.; Lyne, Evans Maj-last evening at the Labor Temple, pre ilI_beconW! them 1* they had prov-
sided over by J. Richards, and F. Ban- jn uny w-ay unworthy of that gift, 
croft acted as secretary. Among those "I honor you men here tonight." he said, 
present were J. Scott, T. Woods and Jas. ‘‘For the’men, who are the true nobility 
Simpson. Both the original schedule of. of ail ages, are those who wavered not
the government and the later amended irc>he face of the toe to uphold v:Iu.t
one were carefully looked into, and some they knew to be rigM_even in the face Capt. S. 
of the important points were discussed, of death itself.” ^
It was decided to invite members of the Mayor Church congratulated \\ ard 
War Veterans’ Association and others Six on its splendid mtriotic showing, 
who are Interested to attend a special The chair was taken by President K. 
meeting that will be called in about a J. Clarke, and on- the platform were: 
week’s time. « A. ’ C. Macdonell, M P. ; Lient.-Col. YV .

H. Price, Aid. S. By ding, John YVinnett, 
president Ward iL Association; G. R.
Sweeney. preaident.iWaed 4 Aeeocration:
XV. F. Duntop, president YVard 5 Asso
ciation: G. R. McNriwell, president South 
York Association, and Controller cair-

NEW YORK—FALMOCTU — ROTTERDAM 
Proposed sailing or twin-screw steamers, 
subject te change without notice.

DAILYOCEAN
LIMITED

/
» <ach won a rice, 
ms company than 

black jacket and 
to be again foi - 
for the King’s 

r events for home • 
s assured.
-Dolores filly. Lad • 
Church Belle, 
y Galatine—’9 
re also eligible fdi 
rere not raced last 
ply be sold, along 
liaron.
Division.
of the stable in- -t

(5), by Havoc—

4), by Samson- 'Ï

by Havoc—Eoyal

). by Gala tine—Sea

by Galatine—Court

;, by Havoc—Frol;

>r,ly liorso in tin ,
a Canadian-bred ’

1 King Plate win- ■;
[ng the latter par 
has fined last fail. j
len up yet. but an 1,
p train him agai-i. ”,
lie L-eif Stake win- j
nidon last season. -
for bnoeding pur- *

knd Dehaven ha vv ÿ

ear-Olds.
number only six ;

(2), by Gelatine--
k- Inferno—Church

. by Inferno—Sea

(2), by InferitO—

I by Inferno—Irish

,/by\ Galatine—

t sister to Sweet 
ne, and ie one of 
party. Sea Frot.i 
also good-looking 
inn la a fine bii; 
all fair-sized, but 

rp as well in their 
yoftngsbers have

fortified 
year.

toe of the lots are 
lockv I lie and tune

After hearing the story told by Capt. 
Hunter, of the 208th Battalion, of the 

befell ten-year-
FROMl NEW YORK

t,UWeek of Oct. 1 and Oct. 8—Lexington. 
Week of Oct. 15—Atlanta.

whichmisfortune 
old Marguerite Clarke, whose sight

cartridges

Eastbound steamers will proceed from Fit. 
mouth to Rotterdam through the English 
Channel or rounding Scotlano, according to 
circumstances.
These are the largest steamers selling under 
nsetral flag. They carry no ammunition 
supplies, but neutral cargo only.

—For full Information apply—
THE Jlsuatii-Uillti eTJbajjtsMlP A 
TO RI.NU CO., LTD., 31 TORONTO SX. 

lelt-ph me Main roll), or Main 471L

when 
and her brother 

art audience

destroyed
Trades and Labor Council

Discuss Soldiers’ Pensions
Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax 

Connection for The Sydneys, Prince Ed
ward Island, Newfoundland.

THE NATIONAL 
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.

Leave 10.45 p.m., Toes., Thilre., Sat. 
Arrive 4.30 p.m., Thors.. Sat., Mon. 

Tickets and sleeping car 
Apply B. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 67 
King Street East. Toronto, Ont.

and
romo.

reservations;

or J. ■ et! •
Macalpine, Major C. D. : Mc- 

Augey, Major J. ; McConnell. Rex'. 
YV. E. : McCordick, Lieut-Col. F. C.: 
Macdonald. Rev. J. H.; Macdonald, 

B. ; MrtcdougtiH, Major- 
Gen.: McFarlane.* Capt. F. J. ; Mac- 
Farlanc, Major .1. W G. : McAuftin, 
Capt. IX W. : McGown, Major J. R.; 
McGrath, Capt. C. B.: McKay, Major
D. A. : MacKenzie, Capt. W. J. ; 
MacKenzie, Major T. R.:
Lieut-Col. E. F. ; McLaren, Major
G. H. : McManus, Capt IX T. ; Mc
Pherson. .Major A. YV. : MacPherson. 
Lieut-Col. D.G-; McPherson, Lieut- 
Cpl. D. YV.: McRae, Major. F. B.l 
Madden, Capt- E. B.; March, Major 
R. A. : Martin. Lieut. H. G. : Martin. 
Hon. I-leut. H.
Col. H. G.; Moakins. Major J. C.: 
Meserean. Capt. H. C.: Mewbum. 
Lieut.-Col. F H.: Millar, Capt. H.; 
Miller, Capt. W.J Mills, Lieut--Col.

Moore, Lieut--CoL E. W. ; 
Morgan, Capt. E. S-; Morris, Capt.
E. C. : Morritt, Capt. H. E.; Mow
bray, Major J. A\ Munro, Lieut.- 
Col. J. R.

Neff. Capt. E. A.
O'Leary. Rev. P. M.; Orr, Capt.

H. : Ou later, Major G. D.

Parker, Lieut. A. E. ; Parkin,
Lieut G. R.; Paul, Capt. H. E.;
Pdllatt. Lieut.-Co). R. ; Perreau,. Col.
C. N.; Plummer, Itieut H. L. : Pope,
Major E YV. : Pousette. Lt.-Col G.F.;

Pragnell, Lleut.-Col. G. S.: Preston,
Liear,-Col. J. A; Prlnn, Lieut. W. J.;
Prismall, Capt E.; Purdy, Lieut. J. R.

Raymond, Capt. C. A.; Read, Capt
C. E. ; Reason, Major C. H.; Regan,
Major J. L.; Reid, Capt R. R.; Re
naud, Major E.; Rennie, Col. G. S.;
Richardson, Capt. F.: Roach, Capt. H.
R.: Robertson, Capt. R. K.; Ross,
Major A. M. S.; Russell, Major C. K. ;
Ruttan, Lleut.-Col. C. M.; Ryan, Capt.
J. R.

Scott, Col. W. Ag Shaver, Capt. F.
D. ; Sergold, Capt C.: Shoenberger,
Capt. YV. H.: Simpson, Capt. YV. J.;
Sims, Lleut.-Col. R. F. Mg Skinner,
Col. F. St. Dg Smallplece, Capt. V. N.;
Smart, Col. C. A.; Smith, Major A. A;
Smith, Major H. E.; Smith, Major H.
Fg Smith, Major S. A.: Smythe, Lieut.
R. L.; Snell, Lleut.-Col. H.; Snow, Sj 
Lieut.-Col. A. B.; Sparling, Major A.
VV.; Spink, Lieut B. J. YV.;
Lieut-Col. D. W.; Starkey, Major T.
A.; Steele, Major-General ; Stevenson,
Lieut. G. Jg Stewart. Lieut. A M.;
Stockwell, Major R. Fg Sutherland,
Capt. R. D.; Sutton, Lieut. C. J.

‘Tate, Cÿpt. S. M.; Thomas, Capt. R.
Wg Thompson, Lieut-Col. S. A.; Todd.
Major G, M.; Townsend; Capt R. T.

Upton, Capt. H. M.
Walker, Major P.; YVard, Major C.

Wg Warner, Capt. E. L.; Warner,
Capt. G. L.; YVatklns, Lieut. H.; Watt.
Lieut.-Col. W. Lg Wells, Rev. G. A.:
White, Lleut.-Col. B. Cg YVhite, Capt.
YV. H.; YVhitmore, Major G. Rg Wil
liamson. Capt. H. J.; Wilson. Lieut.- summer In command of the 83rd Bat- 
Col. J. H.; Wllsop, Major R,; Winnett, talion.

Gafptain Canadian Medicals Claims 
He Was Upset by Aspirin 

Substitute.
Mackle,

HELP SOLDIER COMRADES.

The C.P.R. employes are not forgetting 
their old associates who are now at the 
front- according to a financial statement
Pattfotto AassociattonebygC°HtidsoYi". Since “The following ai-tists contributed to 
the association was established In 1915, the musical Program: Atodam c.outts- 
$13 317 has been paid over to the Toronto Bain, Duncan Cowan, Martin Frank 
and Y'ork Patriotic Association. The Yfcttram, David Rose. Martin Ian Clarke, 
membership is voluntary, and the sums >[. G. Stauffer and Bert Harvey, 
received are turned over each month. ______________________________ ___________

^CATARRH
L or wi

1BLADDEK 
I Sillmd Ii 

W 24. Hours
f Rich Cap-

BsuxKtitf&rmfJXt’fdt*

!G. ; Mayes, Lieut.-

FAMOUS RUGBY FOOTBALL 
TEAM RECALLED BY PASSING 

OFW.A. (SANDY) CAMERON

J. F.:

! Y igurous applause punctuated the 
recital program, consisting of vocal 
and instrumental numbers of the most 
famous composers, 
works of Grieg, Tosli, Verdi, Liszt and 
Chopin.

Ised walked \ Spry,

These included

sigtantl ned : acc u sed. 
doubt he was drunk.

Capt. Leary, on oath, said he took 
toplrin substitute for a cold and neu-

8PK%U^°ir-AW^nz,e, farm- 

El “ÏÏ/ iS IHe had been , er, living just outside this city, inves- 
hard I tiKatinB the contents of a parcel which

VCsnL W S McDonnell said accused j he found lying on the cement floor of 
been tr^ttog himself with drugs. I his barn early this morning, found it 

Several Canadfan officers, including to contain an infant about six weeks 
: Ltoto Col Fatt V™ testimony to.old. The infant was alive and cAre- 

' toe conscientious work accused oer- fully wrapped In several coverings of 
foraed The court’s decision xvill be flannel. The child was taken to the

Kitchener orphanage, where it is be-yromulgraleil later.____________________ ing cared for. Investigationa are be-
j ing- made by the police, and from irtr_ 
formation received tonight a young 
couple w'ho alighted from a train this 
afternoon are being carefully watched. 
Their arrest is expected.

Capt. A W.; Winter, Capt. A. A: 
Wood, Capt. J. F.; Wood, Capt M. A; 
Woods, Capt. F. Jg Woodward, Capt. 
N. P.; Wright, Major A.; Wright, 
Lieut. P.

Young, Lieut.-Col. A. L. ; Youngs 
Major C. A.: Young, Lieut.-Col. 1). D.

2)

FARMER FINDS BABY
LYING ON BARN FLOOR

forget. Then in the play-off for the Do
minion honors, the Rough Riders lived 
true to their name, vanquishing the To
ronto Univeisdity term by 7 to 3. 
plough Rider’s back division was one of 
the greatest ever produced and their 
wings were nearly perfect, but their 

image always managed to scintillate 
!the late Capt Cameron was one of 

its strongest members.
"That old Rough wider team fa», to my 

mind, the acme of football develop
ment.” said a veteran player last night, 
in expressing deep regret over the un
timely death of Capt. Cameron. "In YVil- 
son and McGee they had two of the meet 
sensational running back I liave ever Been. 
Both could squirm and dodge in marvedous 
style. Harry Southern was then the great
est punting half in the game, white Weldy 
Young’s equal for all-round effectiveness 
was difficult to find. Dick Kenny was In 
a class by himself at quarter, and a glance 
along the line revealed speed, atreregth, 
cleverness and pluck.,» Men of the Ray- 
side. PuUtmd, Jory, SWUtngton type could 
not be surpaseed. while in the scrimmago 
they had three stalwarts in George Ken
nedy, Sandy Cameron and Herb Buck- 
hani, all good tacklers, and men who 
could stop the hardest buckling or line 
plunging ever attempted. We all took off 

hats to the Rough Riders of 1898. 
Talk about champions. They were that 
in every department."

Many Ottawa footballers and oarsmen 
are arranging to attend in a body tomor
row. the funeral of the late Capt. Cam
eron, as a last mark of respect to a corn- 
rate, whom they all loved and admired.

Ottawa, Feb. 27.—The passing of W. A 
“Sandy” Cameron, whose death occurred 
to the south last Saturday, has recalled to 
the minds of many old timers, the suc
cess of one of Ottawa’s most famous foot
ball teams—the celebrated Rough Riders 
of 1898. The Ottawa club of that year 
went clean thru the season without a de
feat. sweeping everything before it and 
bringing to the Capital the Dominion 
champions: hip. For man»' years the, feats 
of the late "Sandy” Cameron, the late 
Frank McGee, YVickey. Wilson and other 
brilliant members of the Rough Riders 
formed the talk of the football wortd. The 
Rough Riders of 1898 in fact, wore rd- 
ira.rd<?d a»s the moat forniidaMo foot-
-ball imt-bines tire Capital has ever pro
duced, and with the death of Capt. Cam
eron. another link lias broken.

In the Rough Riders of 1898 were many 
splendid athletes, whose fame soon spread 
across the continent. "YVickey Wilson, 
a Kingston boy. held down full Irtok. 
while the half back line consisted of Wel-- 
dv Y'oung, the late Frank McGee and 
Harry Southnm. Dick Kenny played 
quarter back and captained the dub, and 
in the scrimmage there were George Ken
nedy, Herb Buckham and the late Capt. 
Cameron. The wing line consisted of Hal 
and Mortey Waiters. Stuart Rayside, Har
vey Pulford, Dick Sh’illngton, Perey Jory 
and Shore. They defeated everything they 
went up against, and in the nvemorahle 
ffnal against "King" Clancy and his Ot
tawa University team, they were trium
phant by a scone of 11 to 1 after a eitrug- 
gte, which few who witnessed it will ever

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

The i

scrim
and

Lieut.-CoL Reginald Pellatt men
tioned in above list Is a son of Sir 
Henry Pellatt and went overseas last

in the
rha year

Pitchers 
ry Baseball

mRead the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours j 
before the business day commences by subscribing fur The j 
Toronto Morning World, delivered before breakfast to <uy j 
address in Toronto or suburbs for twenty-five cents the mouth, i 
Telephone your order to Main 5308, or cut out following order 
blank and mail to The World Office. 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before..............a.m.
daily, for which 1 agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

Name

Or. Stevenson’s Capsules
For the special ailments of men. Urin- 
•ry and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per bog. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

’ 171 King Street East. Toronto.

SPECIAUSTS
la the following DUeawzi lA recording meter has feen invent

ed to measure the amount of steam 
used /in an industrial plant and check 
waste.

Asthma Bbamzattaas
8iK& BSSTSSw

Heed. NerveMdlleUer BUeaaeS.
Cell or «end htiteiy forfreeedriea, Medlelne 

famished In tablet form. B ours—10 ».m to 1 
pen end| to6p.m. Sundays—lOars- tel fA 

Consultation Free ______

k DBS. S0PE2 & WHITE
m Toronto St„ Terwto. OnL‘

bill^and 1 Christy 
i old Giant hurler, 
[incinnatl Redo, IB 
ball is about two 

ie regulation ball. 
t made up eepar- 
Clncinnatl pitchers 
[spring. The Idea 
f will use the ball 
lory to taking hi» 
[yet used to the 
he regulation ball, 
entering the box. 
light to him. and 
put more speed 

the name as that 
Practice of a bat
te before stepping

.

SPERM0Z0NEI It 5s not enougli In this world to 
"mean well.” YVe ought to do well. 
Thoughtfulness therefore becomes a 
duty and gratitude one of the graces.

JR our l

gor Nervous Debility, Nervousness and ;
âccompanying ailments. Does not inter- : _ „ .. ,
Sere with diet or usual occupation. Price Horrors! While mother was sleep- 
jl.OO per box, mailed in plain wrapper, ing tbe baby licked all the paint—” 
Register letters. Sole proprietor. H. "Off a tov’”
JCHOFIKT.D, SCHOFIELD’S DRUG mSTORE, 55'/i ELM STREET, TORONTO- -No‘ °® mother. —Kansas City

Journal.
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By G. n. Wellington

Great Brita n
That Son-in-Law of Pa*» h HFrowsy Fred Isn’t Hard to Please

-1 SPOKE To MR.fHRCVfSY ABOtrfT 
IT, AND HE ASSUAWED ME THAT HE J 
HAD NO OBJECTIONS WHATB/AW. rf 
PRûNIDIN<5 TOU DIDN'T 5NOAH. ^

Cocyrie^t. vV hv. n>«w-nur-c*” Service. f
OHJVES.TAW*' 
THAW, OF 

& COURSE rr
HEmVwfi AtIuE^^AvIeEK, 

OLD 10R TM MAKING WM THE . 
ÇÈK1RAL CHARACTAiN IN W | 
gOQK/'THE HUMANPg?EUCTJ

- !WELL.^OL-BLAMEVA 
PIDNT IT OCCUR. T TÛU 
THAT THERE MKfHT 
BE SOME OBJECTIONS 
T THAT ARRANGEMENT? j

BUT. MATEOS HE THAT- 
'TOU ARRANGED FOR HIM 
AN' ME T’SHARE TH*, 
SAhTBED WHILE HES 
HERE-ISTHATRkrHT?
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OCEAN TRAVEL
New York and St. John to Liverpool 
and London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana. 
Nassau and all points south. 

Travelers’ Cheques and Foreign 
' Money.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge St. Main 202

CANADIANS HONORED
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UNITED STATES IS 
HOTLY CRITICIZED

1CALLS ON WILSON 
TO AVENGE MURDER

York County 
and Suburbs

Be as consistent about 
Your Sugar as about 

Your Tea

|1
X!

(Continued from Page 1). DepreAustin Hoy Eager to Volun
teer in U. S. Expedition

ary Force.
1EARLSCOURTf Vternutional law In a one-aided fashion 

only against us. Our enemies and 
American circles which are unfriendly 
toward us thought that they could 
point out an important difference be
tween our course of action and that 
of the British.
satisfied themselves, destroys only ma
terial values which cun be replaced, 
while Germany destroys human lives,

She is very sick, Mrs. Potman; very which are impossible to replace, 
sick, indeed,” he replied. It coet Mm Chancellor’s Bitter Taunt .The seventh anmiaa banquet.in' «’««ec-
an effort to say even so littie. He was w*Jy dif the ®".t- Brotherhood, was held last even.ng in
greatly upset by his recent experience. !fh not enda^8:er American lives? Only central Methodist Church, Ascot avenue, 
greaxiy upset try am recent because neutral countries, and espe- President Rev. Archer WtUtece, M.A., oc-
and ms speech was lnouned u> oe a clally America, voluntarily submitted cupied ithe chair, and upwards of one hun-
trifle Incoherent. But his comipoeure to the British orders, and because the dread and forty members were present.

and in a few British, therefore, could attain their I The orohestra of the organization aug
ment. he was ab.e to see more 'ZrÏÏ tSSi.rSLSS^^
clearly and convenu, more logically. ^ va.utduXTp^ paesengerand ÏÏFgÜn ÏÏ

"Miss Forman has had a shock, ana commodities traffic with Bremen and Rev. Newiton Powell, who pointed out that 
must Ibe kept perfectly quiet. I wall, Hamburg as much as that with Llv.- ’ the one great power is the man-power of 
call later in the day to see how she i* ;erpool and London? If thev had done the nation. "The ne weoonomic atmos- 
but if she should grow any worse be- so then we should have been freed
fore then, telephone immediately. from the painful impression that ad- ! spe^er^'t  ̂wonderful <ïîdthe iïSrnem^

With these Instructions he left the cording to America a submission to Sergo' shown by Great ^Britain In send- 
house. British power and control is compat- tng forth greet armies, manning battfe-

Warrener'e worst fears in regard to lble with the essential character of ships, supplying guns and ammunition, is 
an American firm, the other members jnorman's condition wcre re- neutrality, but that it is incompatible ,a whole series of miracles,
of the family residing with him. His ttIlzed for he had hardly risen from with this neutral policy to recognize ! , "Clase ̂ distinction has Been the stumb-
mother and sister, Mrs. and Miss Hoy. that night before the telephone German measures of defence.f^andsummoned him post haste to "Çntlemen. let us consider the
tims ago to settle some famllj bun the Forman home. whole question. The breaking off of and a new religious atrosphere," said Rev.
ness affairs. Dr. Albert H. Hoy, the ye f0und her much worse- Rx- relations with us and the attempted Mir. Powell,''
father, an aged man, is prostrated with amlna-tjon told him that her condition mobilization of all neutrali against us Rev. Archer Wallace gave an outline of 
trrtet- wae much more serious than earlier do not serve for the protection of the tl}e w<5rk Pf “J® BrothCThood

in the day and that braln fever would ^eedom of the seas proclaimed by the bîf SiïJTtZ
undoubtedly be the outcome. She United States. These actions will not overseas
was wildly delirious, htr head twisted promote the peace desired by Presi- '--------------------------—
and turned, her eyes rolled, and out of dent Wilson. They must, consequent- NORTH TORONTO
mouth streamed a meaningless Jumble ly, encourage the attempt to starve ______
of sound. Her white arms lay out- Germany and to multiply the blood- Tilimna p___»-stretched on the coverlet, with fingers shed. North Toronto Citizens Keady
clutched spasmodically, and her round- *• regret the rupture With a na- For rnvate Dill# Committee
ed breast heaved tumultuously in her “on which by her history seemed to 
struggle for the life-giving oxygen. predestined surely to work with

tx a rrener saw at a dance that h6 n . against us, but since or hon-
voH a Ktronnmis fight ahead a fight est f°r peace has encountered soda tion was held last night, when ar-had a stienuous fight ahead a light ^ Jeerlng for war Qn thfl mngements for a full representation of
that wou.d test every fibre of his our enemieg there is no more ‘going tlhe people of North Toronto and the 
being and call into play every ounce backward ' There is nnl/* -going business men of the cfcty generally at the 
of skill and courage he posa seed to j^ead possible for us ” * *, approaching meeting of % private bll's
win it So he girded himself for the Predicted e„k—\aj* committee were completed. The only. Predicted Submarine War. ! matter discussed wee the proposed expro-

j The chancellor then insisted that priation of the Metropolitan Railway, and
The battle began, and for trie next England obviously endeavored to de- white the exact date when the matter will 

two weeks \\ arrener battled day and clare that the use of the submarine come before the private bills committee of 
night with the dread enemy for the weapon was the greatest crime of the legislature is now known, ample no
life of the girl whom, during his.short | history, since, he said, England con- tice will be given. The final big rally, 
acquaintance, he had learned to love sidered herself the ordained ruler of ln anticipation, will be held in the North 
with a ifeve all-abiding. To the the oceans and the benefactor of hu- ToT?nito 00 s*Au™e-y evening
spectre arms outstretched to enfold manlty. He recalled the opinion ex- nexit’ at 8 °cloc 
her ln their grizzlv grasp he yelled pressed on Julr 14, 1914, by Sir Percy
defiance and parried with all the Scott, to whom he referred
medical skill he possessed. He was . the greatest English authorities ^on 
forever on his guard, constantly naval history. Sir Percy, he said, pre
standing between her and the awful dieted a submarine war exactly as it 
abyss which yawned, unfathomable, “ad come about during this war, and 
unplumbed below. declared that nonobjection to it would

But the end of the month brought P°?®lble J?" grounds of law or
little change in her conflit rn, and , *•***’ th« chancellor
Worrai,ar K«rm v, Iir,ftlia„ Ha added, obviously could not have con-

sidered that the present submarihe bad hl rcaource.^ toth- Unit, wartare would become the only Ger-
Wushington, Feb. 27.—Germany’s *"d Wt he could do no more. And man defensive measure against the 

procrastination ln complying with re- thc arduous experience he liad under- entente allies and the British star va- 
pcatefl American demands for release gone during that terrib'e month had tion blockade..
of the Tarrowdale prisoners is bring- played havoc with him. He was hag- with respect to the submarine situ- 
Ing the controversy to a stage of ex- gard and weary and his rerves were ation, the chancellor recalled the Bri- 
treme gravity. fritted to shreds. His youthful buoy- tish assurance that they would be

Accounted from the first perhaps ancy had disappeared, leaving in Its masters of that danger, and added :
the! most serious difficulty between place a dragging inelasticity of mind "But we can await this. Meanwhile
the two countries aside from the sub- and body. His temper had suffered, I am able to declare that the success-
marine issue Itself, the Yarrowdale too, and it was the scantiest of sym- es of our submarine warfare already
case has been a source of growing path y his many patients received obtained much surpass the expecta
tion cem and Indignation among offl- when he called upon them. tions of our navy. I can, of course,
cials. some of whom are now con- Warrener left' the Forman home give no definite figures. We establish- 
vinced that Germany’s intention is with a heart overflowing with misery. ®d barred zones hardly four weeks
Nothing more or leei than to hold the But by the time "he reached his home fso, and within these four week# is
American seamen as hostages pend- he had come to a decision-*he would. tb® period of grace allowed for such 
ing a .decision as to peace or war. seek the expert advice of his old col- ships as were on their way on Feb. 1,

Such un act would be regarded here lege chum. Dr. Jeremiah Mooney, and therefore could not be warned 
as not only an invasion of lntemation- nerve snecialieti ,.?,re' . - ,
al law and treaty rights, but an open Warrener’s request reached Dr. - K fr°71 a *arge Pr0??Lt00
linsult to the dignity and good faith Mooney while that worthy was In the repeîvLlShepanM1th»v«um 
of the United States. While the ad- midst of his morning meal. He took way But whe”ver'reports are made 
'ministration has been Inclined to sub- the yellow slip handed to him 1-y the success has beenTrt^Our entities
^mmmfnrln°cmter\nlolved in ^ A'f hl*tknl^and,;0^ at thc of course, only admit'part of toll?
paramount principles involved in the side of his plate with methodical pre- losses If all these were added in.

°uJ?if C,sioni adJu8ted hif 1 tortoise-shell gether, then the figures published by 
Yarrowdale men has foTcî? itself ç>e-glas?es more firmly upon his us to date in our newspapers, which 
steadily forward as one of the most prominent nose, and ran a nimbi- eye only constitute part of the sinkings.
Important factors in the whole Ger- over the superscription. But perusal demonstrate that we can be more 
man crisis. ol the latter told him little, so he than satisfied with the results ob-

deftly slipped a knife blade under the tained. The reports made by our ene- 
flap of the envelop- apd cut it open, mies, and regarding which they par- 
Taking out the yellow slip contained ticularly boast, are no dlsappolnt- 
therein, he opened it and scanned the ment for us.” 
script. As he did so his thin Jowls 
began to expand, wrinkles appeared at 
each side of his nose and Dr. Mooney 
smiled. The message was brief; am 
appeal for assistance in a half dozen 
words:

Important case. I want your help.
Warrener.

Jack Warrener!—and after al1 
these years!” he cried aloud in , his 
delight. He conned the telegram again.
"Well, well, well! If that isn’t the 
limit! And you want my help, Jack?” 
speaking as tho Warrener himself 
were there.

I
XMEN'S OWN BROTHERHOOD 

HOLDS ANNUAL BANQUET You order, package tea, of course, espe
cially when you can get reliable, well 
advertised brands that have pit>ved 
their quality. Why not buy sugar in 
packages, as well as tea, biscuits, maca
roni and other pure foods?

! i AL
OUR

NEWS SEVERE SHOCK Earlscourt Organization Has Fifty 
Per Cent, of Total Member

ship in Khaki.
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Lantic
Sugar

London, Feb. 27.—Demand that the 
; United States avenge his mother’s and 
ulster's deaths was made in a cable 
despatch sent to President Wilson to
day by Austin Young Hoy. He re
quested the president to grant him 
permission to be the first volunteer in 
case an American citizen army was 
raised, and said otherwise he expected 
to enlist in the British army.

Austin Y. Hoy resides here as rep
resentative of the London branch of

was fast returning,

InIn
10 & 20
pound

2 & 5
pound
cartons

W2U

hags

"The All-Purpose Sugar”
packed, weighed and sealed at the refinery—with its 
purity and high quality unconditionally guaranteed 
by the package. You’ll like the fine granulation, fine* 
Your grocer has the 2 and 5 lb. cartons or 10 and 20 
lb. bags in stock; if not he will get you any size you wish. 
Insist on buying your sugar as you buy your tea, in 
the maker’s packages.

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED 
MONTREAL

20 LSS.
Pure Can*

Had Feared Torpedoing.
The first news of the death of Mrs. 

Hoy and her daughter reached Austin 
Hoy when he opened his newspaper 
at the breakfast table.

”1 had been looking for news of 
the Laconia for the paat day or two. 
with some trepidation.” he said, “and 
was less astounded to learn of the 
torpedoing than I was shocked to seo 
»h«A my mother and sister were al
most the only victims. I rushed to 
the American consulate and got all 
details available there. Then I went 
to the American embassy, where I had 
a conversation with Ambassador Page, 
to whom I expressed my feelings In 
the strongest possible manner. I then 
cabled President Wilson.”

- to IBS 
Pure Gene

purt&n* III Â
s

A well-attended meat'ng of the execu
tive of the North Toronto Ratepayers’ As-

d| tor»]
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HUNS INSULT U.S.
IN HOLDING CREWS

FRIENDLESS BELGIAN
KILLED IN ACTION

Protege of Brantford Woman, 
Who Could Not Find Family, 

Meets Death. '

of the 266th (Construction) Battalion left 
the city today with a farewell oy the 
civic representatives and a large crowd 
gathered ait the G.T.R. station. The 
drift was in charge of Capt. Palmer, 
liar increases.

POTATOES BEING HELD.
Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham, Feb. 27.—The scarcity of 
potatoes in this district was materi
ally impressed on the general public 
todayr when, the price took another 
jump to 24.60 a bag, the highest price
they have reached in many years. An ____
investigation will likely follow the re- Messrs. F.
arts current to the effect that several their weekly 
ealers are holding large quantities of ■ the position 
otatoes in cold storage for a still * Unger Cons 

higher price. One dealer is known to McIntyre, M 
have secured three carloads of the HI Lake, 
vegetable at $1.60 per bag, which he Shamrock a:
is still holding, in spite of the scar- jK With refer
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rS OFOAKWOODas one of
mGERMAN PIGEONS AUCTIONED.

REAL ESTATE MEN OPTIMISTIC.
'Controversy Over Yarrowdale 

Prisoner* Reaches Stage of 
Extreme Gravity.

Special to The Toronto Worid.
Belleville, Feb. 27.—At the Cana

dian Patriotic Association rooms an 
auction took place ana among the ar
ticles auctioned was a pair of Ger
man carrier pigeons which were cap
tured in the taking of the Regina 
trench and brought here by Capit. Mc» 
Corkell. a returned soldier.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford. Feb. 27.—Mrs.

•Tones. 8 Park avenue east, has receiv
ed news that her protege, Pte. Louse 
Gooskens. a Belgian, has been killed 
in action at. Dixmude. Dec. 2. Some 
time ago Pte. Gooskens found Mrs. 
Jones’ address on the battlefield on a 
letter which had been left when her 
sod. Thomas J. Jones, who was in
valided home, two years ago, 
wounded.
would be his friend, as he had never 
been able to find trace of his familv 
after the German invasion. Mrs. Jones 
met his request.

Optimism 'prevails among real estate 
dealers in the rorthweet section of the 
city. “We look forward with confidence 
to the opening of spring and expect con
siderable activity in bnlkümr and sales 
in reel estate," said a St. Clair avenue 
roan. "We are now opening a bran-h 
office in the Oakwood district to hano-e 
our business in that section,” he said.

Peter

Tin

CANADIANS SHOULD NOT
ACCEPT KNIGHTHOODS TOBACCO PAYS WELL.

Special to The Toronto World. 8PrhâlbâmThe J
Chatham, Feb. 27.-The city asses- , . ’ , ,6 " The

sors, who have just completed the as- Frowing in this vicinity is a paying | 
sessnient of Ward Five, report a proposition is best indicated by (he - 
growth in the population of that dis- return J. H. Comer on of Rateig'i"! 
trict of 882 and an increase in the Township had from a 12-acre crop, 
assessment of $22,295. It lskexpected which he has just sold, and today re- 
that the other wards will show sim- oeived a cheque amounting- to $246'^,

CHATHAM IS GROWING.was
He wrote asking: if she .

Halton Liberals Think “So-Called 
Honors” Are Subversive of 

Democratic Principles.
Halton Liberals at their annual con

vention adopted a strong resolution dis
approving of tho 
fflans of knlghthooqs "™a 
called honore" as being 
the principles of democratic government 
for which the early pioneers fought and 
bled. The resolution, which was a 
lengthy one, charged tha.t Canadians 
ought to look to the Canadian people for 
their reward. The meeting also passed 
a resolution urging the passing of a law 
compelling all political organizations to 
file before election day In some public 
place a statement showing the money, if 
any, contributed by private individuals 
to the funds of the organization, and 
making it criminal to receive money 
from beneficiaries of the government in 
power.

tobacco

CONSTRUCTION DRAFT MOVES.

Special to The Toronto World.
St. Catherines. Feb. 27.—The last draft

inch by Cnna-
i other ‘so- 
«ubversive of

“What’s his number?”M
mfi&■ »

When you set out to make a personal call 
you make sure of the address.

M
Why not always make sure of the 

number in telephone calling?

Our directories are supplied you for that purpose 
and in the end it saves your time, ours, and that 
of the wrongly-called party to first consult the 
directory.

Directory first is a good principle !

SITO WORK ON FARMSOnly Hun Pretext.
Altho no official r.-dvices reporting 

the re-detention of the seamen haul 
reached the state department tonight, 
another enquiry regarding them was 
sent thru the Spanish ambassador in 
Berlin as soon as officials saw news 
despatches saying they would not be 
liberated at present, owing to disease 
at their camp. In most quarters the 
reported cause for re-detention was 
(regarded as only a pretext. Once be
fore the United States was advised 
that the prisoners had been released, 
but. it developed that the German offi
cials had. decided to hold them until 
It was learned what treatment Ger
man citizens and property were re
ceiving In this country, 
was regarded here as u pretext, for 
ull Information had been sent to Ber- 
in that the United States was giving 

every consideration to German inter
ests here.

When the Yarrowdale, a prize ship, 
took the American seamen into Ger
many two months ago. the German 
Government announced that they were 
being held because they had taken 
on armed entente merchantmen en
countered by the German raiders. In 
response to the protests of the United 
States, however, there has been no at
tempt to defend such a proceeding 
under international law, and officials 
feel that by consenting to set them 
free Germany has recognized that she 
has no right to detain them.

<
County Representatives Interview

Board of Trade Official Regarding 
Proposal.

Reeve Griffith of York Township, 
Warden J. G. Cornell, of Scarboro, 
Reeve Rameden, of Bast Ovillimjbury^! 
and ex-Warden Knowles yesterday 
afternoon interviewed J. C. Brown or 
the board of trade relative to the pro
posal to utilize tile 
city men during the 
summer in farm labor. The matter 
was first -brought before the county 
council at its January session by mem
bers of the board of trade, who stated 
that they would be willing to give 
their services for two or three weeks, 
practically free of charge. Instead of 
taking, their ordinary vacation. Data 
showing the number of men available 
will be submitted at another meet
ing to be held shortly.

MOn
Hi Bundled

SOFT COAL RECEIPTS
ARE FAR TOO LIGHT

KBrazilian ... 
E> B. C. Fish.. 

Bk Can. Cem. .. 
*3 Can S.S. com
■ C. Gen. Elec 
* Civic Power.
■ Con. Smelt.. 
■Setrolt U. t.
■ Detroit rts..

i k XThe Grand Trunk Railway was again 
successful in bringing more coal to To
ronto in the twenty-four hours preceding 
7 a.m. yesterday than its program called 
for, by making delivery of 156 cars of 
hard and 26 cars of soft coal, 
figures were not obtainable.

Soft coal receipts are below the require
ments, and each day makes the situation 
worse, and brings the city nearer to the 
famine point. Twenty-six cars of soft 
coal received over the Grand Trunk, with 
sixteen required for one company; three 
turned over to the C.N.R.. and some of 
the others delivered to Toronto dealers 
for out-of-town customers, leaves very 
little for local use.

The critical situation is very clearly 
realized by the Ontario officials of the 
Grand Trunk, who are doing their utmost 
to move all the coal they can with tho 
meagre equipment at their disposal; but, 
while Toronto consumers have nothing 
but the highest praise for Messrs. Whlt- 
tenberger, Farrell and Wilson, the head 
executive officials of the road do not yet 
seem to realize the gravity of the situa
tion. and fall to foresee the condition 
that is arising, in the same manner as 
they failed to see the shortage last year, 
when coal dealers spent six weeks in 
Montreal trying to get the road to place 
orders for Its requirements for engine 
fuel, and failed to come to any arrange
ment, as the Grand Trunk refused to ac
cede to a small increase in price.

~)
■

aprvices of many 
certain part of theThe C.P.R. m. Can... 

m. Iron ..I m. 8. Steel..
Ogilvie........
Quebec Ry.. 
Riordon .... 
Swawinlgan 
Spanish It. . 

r Steel of Can 
l Wyagamack.

V.

The Bell Telephone Co. of CanadaThat, too,

! (Continued Tomorrow).
LADIES ARE ORGANIZING.

_ Waterloo, Feb. 27.—The ladies of 
Waterloo held an enthusiastic meeting 
In the Red Cross rooms this afternoon 
wnftn it was decided to organize and 

rolelng Waterloo’s objective of 
$66,000 ln aid of the patriotic and Red 
Cross funds. Mrs. S. B. Bricker was 
appointed chsinnsn, and a strong com
mittee will be appointed.

CENSURE EVENING PAPER.

At both services Sunday, the congre
gation of Bond Street Congregational 
Church, numbering 1400 persons, went on 
record by a standing vote condemning a 
local evening paper for continuing the 
advertisements of Intoxicating liquor

“Good service * • • oar true intent.”
ran
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1 An advertisement by 
The Bell Telephone Co. 
of Canada.
1 Will you please read 
it, and others of the 
aeries to follow ?

VON BERNSTORFF SAILS
FOR DANISH CAPITALpay

MHalifax, Feb. 28.—The Danish steam
er Frederick VIII. with Count von 
Bemstorff, ex-German ambassador to 
the U. S. and party of German con
sular officers on board, left the pier 
here at 7 o’clock tonight and steamed 
slowly down the harbor, 
later the tlner had passed out of sight 
on her way to Copenhagen-

I
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THE
FORMAN
MYSTERY

By GEORGE HUGHES.
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A TRADERS’ MARKET j WEAKNESS SHOWN 
IN LOCAL STOCKS IN MINE STOCKS

STOCKS FALL DOWN 
DEALERS NERVOUS A young man and his future

Volume of Trading Small 
With Generally Soft 

Tendency.

Scalping Operations All That 
is Taking Place in Specu

lative Issues.

Fear of War With Germany 
Depresses New York 

Exchange.

metal issues yield

Shipping Shares Lose Two to 
Three Points After Early 

’ Gains.

M ■ :. ■,. ■ - . 1

Not only the dollar he saves, but many more, will be 
the portion of the young man who applies in good 
time for the New Twenty-year Capital Return Policy

Remember:

mi ...i
After a very dull and uninteresting 

morning session trading in the mine 
stocks yeeterday assumed n more 
active appearance in the afternoon, 
when the bulk of the day’s trading 
was done. The tone of the market 
generally was easier, altho losses 
were not material. Trading was 
again of a professional flavor, with' 
the public element a rather negli
gible factor. There was> no real 
news of consequence to influence 
prices one way or the other.

Hbllinger was one of the soft spots, 
being offered down again to $5.26. 
Apparently the monthly statement 
published yesterday was not viewed 
with general tiatikfaction, judging 
by the action of the stock. McIntyre 
held very quiet at 185 and Boston 
Creek was unchanged at 124.

Apex met with some liquidation, 
which brought the price down to 10, 
a new low record for some time. The 
close, however, was fractionally Im
proved at 10 1-4. Davidson held 
around 83 to 83 1-2 and Dome Exten
sion was Inactive at ?8 1-2 to" 28 3-4- 
Dome Lake eased off to 27 1-2. Kirk
land Lake weakened, selling off two 
points from the opening to 48. Vt- 
pond was about steady at 46 to 47. 
West Dome Consolidated displayed 
considerable activity, opening lower 
at 27 1-2 for a broken lot and hold
ing around 28. Newray was quiet 
at ns.

In the silver stocks. Timiskaming 
opened at 55 1-2, went up to 56, but

Peterson

A traders market comprised the 
operations in the speculative stocks 
on the Toronto Stock Exchange yes- 
térday. In these issues at the pres
ent time scalping operations are 
being conducted on the floor, and out
side deals, either buying or selling, 
have to fit in on the high or low 
spots according to the transaction. 
New York traders'tried a little bull
ing yesterday, but the effort fell flat 
and the ultimate changes were not 
material- The speculative situation 
will right itself in course of time, both 
here ..and >on Wall street, but it may 
demand a shake out before the start 
of an upward swing, locally there 
Is a. little* investment buying In the 
good stocks, sufficient apparently to 
take care of offerings. It is ques
tionable whether the full influence of 
the new war loan has yet been felt, 
and until this is well out of. the way 
the pools with • specialties to put out 
will have to mark time.

!

I ;$
)

- It is the doubtful issues of the future that life insurance 
dispels; it means the turning point in the lives of many— 

"the dawn of brighter days.
Many young men begin to practise thrift only when they apply for a 
Canada Life policy.
Usually it is the first step in the direction of real systematic saving.

Eighty-seven per cent, of those who leave any estate whatever have 
only life insurance to show for their years of effort; the rest of their 
warnings have gone !

Now York. Pcb. 27.—Apprehension 
■rising from the further strain of rela
tions between Washington and Berlin 
was again the overshadowing feature of 
the stock market today. Ixrwest prices 
prevailed in the later dealings, when it 
became known that the government at 
Washington considered the sinking of 
the Laconia as “the overt act.”

Trading was narrow and mode-ratq, at 
■ ell periods of the Keel on. except on a 
È temporary rebound of price* in the first 
r hour, when the usual speculative favor

ite* dlplayed a fair degree of anlnia- 
. tlon With the cessation'of shirt cover- 
!' inz prices fell back again, rails losing 

ground with less stable issues, 
ï "u S Steel was absorbed In round 

amounts during the forenoon and was 
•3d with equal freedom later, fluctuat
ing between 109% and 108, closing at 
Sfs*. * net loss of % of a point. Other 

shares were more irregular, Crucible 
i 5(Lei for example, making a net loss 

Bt ’small fraction after rising 2 points.
wore steady at the outset on 

un active demand for the metal, but 
Yielded 1 to 2 points with Central Leath
er oils motors and their accessories and 
various unclassified stocks on conrpara-
tl^pptogUk»tf^SpSf*" points after early 
iralns, and Industrial Alcohol made an 
extreme reversal of 3%. The e.irfy 
strength of sugars and fertilizer stocks 
was dissipated in the general setback
°StoiU 'were more active, but almost 
wholly at the expense of quoted values, 
Son' Haven losing 2% points on reports 
of an approaching change of executive SUfgXnt, will, 1 to almost 2 P»i„ s 
forcoalers, the leading Pacifies and Chi
cago and Northwestern. Total sales 
■mounted to 460.000 shares.

A break in lires to 7.54 featured the 
foreign exchange market, remittances to 
other continental points showing no ma-
^Recurrenf6weakrw «s in International 
«■sues induced an irregular tone to the 
bond list,- Total sales, par value, 83.- 
#5.000. 1 »
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DIVIDEND DECLARED

ON ALADDIN STOCK :i

To all men we say:Nu. 1—He takes his first 
affairs, Is examined by the doctor, and 
creates an estate of 92,000.

-with its 
laranteed 
ion, fine. 
0 and 20 
fou wish, 
ir tea, in

The announcement thaki an interim 
dividend of 2 per cent, has been de
clared, payable Feb. 28, bn the out
standing capital stock of the Aladdin- 
Cobalt, Limited, recalls the long legal 
scrap over the securing dt control of 
Chambers-Ferland by the Aladdin 
company. The minority interests who 
opposed the deal have apparently 
dropped the fight.

The dividend in Aladdin, of course, 
comes out of Ferland earnings, but 
Ferland shareholders w 
exchanged into Aladdin 
cipate. If they want to get dividends 
they will have to exchange their 
stock.

Mr. A. A. Amos, who led the* mi
nority fight for a while, said yester
day that he understood that about 
600,000 shares of Ferland still remain
ed to be exchanged.

A dividend of 2 per ceht. in Alad
din means a

of a
Coppers

A policy on your life may do much that you had intended 
to do if you had lived long enough.
It may pay off the mortgage with which you have struggled so long; » 
it may supply food and clothing for your family; it may keep the 
children at school; it may save you from poverty in your own old 
age; it may avoid a forced sale of that other part of your estate; it may 
prove te be all that is left of your life work; it may make life worth 
living for you and your family at some time which neither you nor we 
know of now.

}
.

lost the gain on the close.
Lake was heavy following its recent

Me-strength, qeliing back to 12 1-2. 
Kinley-Darragh was Arm. opening a 
couple of points down" at 51. but 
covering smartly in, the afternoon to 
64. Hargraves met a lot of liquida
tion in the afternoon session, causing 
a recession to 18. a loss <?f over a 
point. Beaver softened also, going 
back from 45 on the opening to 43. 
Adanac was firmer but quiet at 28.

Bufte-Detroit. thé only copper issue 
on the list, was steady at 132 to 133.

Ht have not 
mot parti-

re -
3

a
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No. a—His pride receives an impetus from 
appreciation expressed by his mother. The New Twenty-year 

Capital Return Policy
5

disbursement of $50,000. TWIN CITY'S BIG GAIN.
For the second week of February 

the earnings of the Twin City Rapid 
Transit Co. amounted to $206,748, a 
gain of $18.416. or 9.78 per cent., over 
the corresponding period last year.

J[being held.
»nto World. 
p7.—The scarcity of 
district ■ was materi- , 
i the general public 1 
price took another 

kg, the highest price 
l in many years. An 
likely follow the re

lie effect that several 
S large quantities of 
I storage for a still 

dealer is known to 
lee carloads of the 
I Per bag. which he 
n spite of the scar-
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NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blckell & Co., 80Î-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

XNEWS OF MINING
IN BROKER’S LETTER

i
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Man* .. 16.40 16.94 16.38 16.91 16.37 

16.33! 16.74 16.36 
Uly 16.37 16.69 16.36! 16.68 16.39 

Oct. .... 15.87 16.07 15.85! 16.M 16.87 
)ec. ................................................ I 15.97

]
:It absolutely guarantees the return at the end of twenty years of all 

■nnnal premiums paid, and is also one of our best dividend-paying 
policies. Suppose you are just thirty. See what we can do for you :

1. Deposit with the Canada Life $85.80 a year (about 
$7.00 a month). That is what you are taring, and at the 
end of 20 
guarantee
Estate, immediately you make your first deposit, is in
creased by $2,000.00.

2. During the twenty years you have a valuable asset 
Not only does it represent an Estate of $2,000, but its 
cash value increases every time you make a deposit and 
the dividends come to you regularly.

3. The best of the proposition, however, is :

Messrs. F. C. Sutherland & Co., in 
5 their weekly market letter, discuss 

the position of Apex, Davidson, Hol- 
I Unger Consolidated, Kirkland Lake 
i McIntyre, Moneta, Nipisstng, Peterson 
* Lake, Timiskaming, West Dome, 
1 Shamrock and Aladdin..

With reference to the Timiskaming - 
I Kirkland Lake deal, they state that 
K the notice sent out is purely formal 
F and the terms are not set out. They 
F recommend that nothing be done until 
! an Independent mining engineer has 

reported on the Kirkland Lake pro-
Pe?he letter states that the raise put 

255-foot level of the

ITALIANS REPULSE FOE
IN ATTEMPTED RAIDS

Ally’s Troops Make Successful 
Surprise Attack at San Marco.

ftMay .... 16.40 16.78

j7i
LIVERPOOL OILS.

Liverpool, Feb. 27. — Turpentine «spirits, 
65s; resin, common, 28s 3d; petroleum, re
fined, Is 2%d; linseed oil. 548; cotton seed 
oil, hull refined, spot, 50s 6b.

-----------------------------i—
RECOMMENDED FOB D.S.O.

Lieut. Elliott, Psterbor*, Display* 
Conspicuous Braverv in Trench 

- Warfare on Somme.
Special to The Toronto World,

Madoc, Ont., Feb. 27.—Lieut. Wil
liam R. Elliott, son of Mr. William 
Elliott, Petcrboro, formerly of Madoc. 
tia(9 îbeon recommlended by • Sir 
Douglas Haig for (the D.S.O. for 
work In the Somme fighting. Lieut. 
Elliott and his company with another 
company were given a special duty, 
and in the attack his fellow-officers 
iwore shot ifiowln.
Jumped into the breach, carried out 
the work and brought the men back 
to their lines.

No. 8—Which makes him self-reliant when 
applying for his first position.Rome, Feb- 27.—A successful sur

prise attack was made by the Italians 
yesterday on the Austrian lines at 
San Marco. Austrian raiding opera
tions were broken up, says today’s 

office statement, which follows: 
‘‘The arti'lery duel was more In

tense yesterday In the zone east of 
Gorlzia. Some shells fell on the 
town. ,

“At the confluence of the Vertoi- 
bizza and Frigido we repulsed enemy 
detachments 'that were attempting to 
approach our lines.
- “On the northern slopes of San 
Marco, one of our detachments made 
a surprise attack and penetrated Into 
the enemy trenches, which were de
stroyed and the occupants driven out.

“Enemy aviators dropped bombs on 
Vallone, on the -Carso. A few per
sons were injured."

1 years the return of every dollar it abtriutely 
d; also substantial profits will be paid. YourAYS WELL.

>nto World.
27.—The

icinity is a paying 
Indicated by {ha M 

of Ralrigli 
bm a 13-acre crop, ,1 

sold, and today re- .’S 
^mounting to $246",,.,>j

j/war
tv*tohact it >fjj \ ¥1

up from the 
Peterson Lake did not disclose the 
existence of any ore. The board of 
directors has offered to resign in a 
body, and negotiations are now pro- 
.ceeding, so that it has not been ne
cessary to call a special meeting.

The letter states that negotiations 
are under way for the reopening of 
the Moneta in Porcupine, and that 
active development will be resumed 
shortly. The company has $15,000 
cash on hand and a considerable block 
of treasury stock is available.

On the basis of 76 cents for silver 
and operating costs of 25 cents an 
ounce, January profits of the Ntpis- 
sing wbuld be $116,764, or equal to 
28 per cent, per annum on the Issued 
capitalization. Recent months, how
ever, have shown profits on a basis of 
better than 30 per cent.
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At the end of twenty yearsJl.ieut, ETOott No. 4—He Improves the shining hour and 
Impresses upon an important person that 
he la in possession of an “estate. j

AEROPLANES BOMBARD
ZEEBRUGGE SEAPORT

Enemy Pours Heavy Defensive 
Fire on Allied Machines.

$85.80 x 20—$1,716.00
.................................1,716.00

So that you may, if you wish, hftve all your premiums returned in 
full In addition to this, profits are paid.
But see what else you can do with the policy at the end of twenty years:

FIRST: You can take a special guarantee in cash of 
$590.00, leaving policy to remain as an ordinary 20-pay- , 
ment life for $2,000, now fully paid-up and continuing 
to earn profits.
The cash value of the policy would be $1,126.00 (this 
increases each year).

SECOND: If you have allowed your profits to accumu
late at compound interest you may draw them along with 
die $590.00 mentioned above. By doing this .you would 
have built up a considerable savings fund,

You have saved in twenty years... 
The Canada Life guarantees in cash

MUNICIPALITIES ASK.
( :

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., Feb. 27.—A peti

tion has been sent to Ottawa In behalf 
of the Townships of Brantford amd 
'Soui.h Z>um.frl<fs{ land the ‘ Oity of 
Brantford, directed against the G-T.K. 
in the matter of the St. Paul's ave. 
subway.
Commission has been asked to fix a 
time for hearing the application.

A petition has also been sent to 
Ottawa on behalf of the City of 
Brantford and againdt the G.T.R. 
In reference to the crossings on 
'"■'arence and Market streets, asking 
that the rate of speed for trains at 
these crossings be confined to not. 
more than six miles an hour, or such 
other measures as will give adequate 
protection to life and property.

mal call
A

FMONTREAL STOCKS. IAmsterdam, Feb. 27, via London.— 
Zeebrugge was bombarded on Monday 
by aeroplanes, which were . subjected 
to a heavy defensive fire, according 
to frontier devices by The Telegraaf.

Gunfire was heard from the sea. 
the advices add.

FAMOUS NEUROLOGIST DEAD.
Paris. Feb. 27.—Jules do Jerine, 

well-known as a neurologist, is dead. 
He was born in 1849. Dr. da Jerine 
was a member of the academy of 
medicine and the author of numerous 
medical works.

FRENCH TAKE PRISONERS.
Paris. Feb. 27.—"Southeast of Vallly 

we entered the Germain lines and re
turned with prisoners," says today’s 
official announcement, 
natrol engagements In the region of 
Bezonvaux and In the Vosges. Else
where calm prevails.’’

of the VSupplied by Heron & Co. ;
Open. High. Low. CL Sales.

44 44 44
45 45 45

- VThe Dominion Railway60Brazilian .... 44
B. C. Fish.., 45
Can. Cem. ... 60% 604* 60% 60% 
Can S.S. com. 86 86 86 86
C. Gen. Elec.108%-108% 108% 108%
Civic Power.. 82 82 82 82
Con. Smelt... 31% 31% 31% 31%
Detroit U. ...114 114% 114 114%

e Detroit rts... 2% 3 2% 3I Dom. Can.... 21% 21% 21V* 21%
I Dom. Iron ... 62 62% 62 62%
I N. S. Steel...110 111 107 107
f Ogilvie ...... 137 137 137 137
f Quebec Ry... 25 25 24 25

Rlordon ......... 119 119 119 119
l Swawinigau .127 127% 126 126

I Spanish It. ..17 17 16% 16%
Steel of Can. 61 .61% 61 61 •
Wyagamack. S3 83- 83 S.«
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62Canada RECRUITING IN WOODS.192
30
15 Soeclal to The Toronto World.

Galt, Ont., Feb. 27.—Capt. Mar
shall. chaplain of the 122nd (Musko- 
ka) Battrilirm. and in charge of re
cruiting, retlirr.ed today from a re
cruiting mission In Parry Sound and 
Muskoka district* and reports that 
the recruiting staff has gone into the 
woods and has alreadv signed up 40 
lumbermen for the battalion’s forestry 
company'. The campaign will be 
’aunched now in military district No. 
1 for bushmen.

RAND GOLD OUTPUT.

The production of gold in Rhodesia, 
Couth Africa, In January was 70,844 fine 
ounce*, valued at £396 113. In December 
the output was 72,269 fine ounces, valued 
8t £806,208. _______

NEW INSURANCE DIRECTOR.

-3

And in additionv“There were

.<5

mm Your Policy would continue as a fully paid-up 20-payment life policy 
worth $1,126.00 in cash or more whenever you wished to draw it. 
While it .remained the policy would be earning dividends, to be paid 
as long as you lived.

BRITISH ATTACK ENEMY
FOE ADMITS RECOIL

No. 6——Increased responsibilities of mar
ried life make him more than ever anxious 
to hold and increase his “estate.”•■4

Mr. E. Hav, general manager of the 
Imperia] Bank of Canada, has been 
elected a director of the Western As- 

Co. and the British America

: Fighting Becomes Livelier in 
Eastern Theatre of War.FORMING POTATO CLUBS. Ïpurance 

Assurance Co. Ask for Particulars at Your AgeSpecial to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont-, Feb. 27.—It Feb. 27.—British troops 

yesterday many times attacked the 
German positions on the front be
tween Tpres, in Belgium, and the 
River Somme, savs the official state
ment lissned today* l>v the German, 

headquarters staff, which fol-

Berlln,has
been propos'-d here to take over va
ra nt. lots, prepare them for seeding 
with

LONDON WOOL SALES. /1

Canada Life
London, Feb. 27.—There were 4000 

~ bales of government wool Sold at 
j tlon here today. It was a fine selec- 
li tlon, and the demand was keen at 
| firm prices. New' South Wales greasy 
s sold as high as 3s %d and Queens- 
1 land scoured at 4s l%d.

potatoes, place them in charge 
of boys’ clubs and offer prizes for the 
greatest yield.

/auc-:
yarmy 

lews:
•"Western theatre: 

ous advances made bv the Enerhs^* 
against oirr front between Ypres and 
the Somme onlv one arrived in our 
trenches. The enemv. that had enter
ed to the east of Arras was ejected 
by a counter-thrust.

"Onlv in a few sectors did the ar- 
tiller-v fire exceed its usual Intensity.

"Eastern war theatre: The cold 
weather, not being so sove.re. fighting 
activity (repeatedtv became livelier 
than since the last report.

“Macedonian 
nothing to report."

\ J /r Riglrtv Reserved. TWO HEROES RETURN.
Sneoial to The Toronto World.

Belleville, Ont., Feb. 27.—Corporal 
'"’nrr and Private John Fleming, two 
Believille heroes, a-rived home today 
a,nd wle’-la cordiisuUvi received. The 
fcTmer lest both legs when a shell 
Exploded in Ms dugpvt- Pte. Fleming 
was wounded in lx>th feet at the 
battle of the Somme. Both are popu
lar young men of this city.

CARS BEING ROBBED.
Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham. Ont.. Feb. 27—For the 
third time within a month freight 
cars of the Pere Marquette were 
broken into on Sunday night and a 
quantit.v of goods stolen, 
were entered by' the 
scattered the contents in all direc
tions. apparently in search for liquor.

ACCID ENT PROV E S~FAT A L.

Sneria' to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Ont., Feb 27.—Mrs. D. M. 

McKay-, aunt of Cant R. W. Angus 
of the 186th Battalion, 
thrown beneath a train with the re
sult that one leg was severed and 
the other so badlv bruised that, am
putation was necessary-, died shortly 
after the accident.

MOf the numer- V !/!iW xp

As8 <8

Assurance Company

Head Office
Toronto, Canada

MONTREAL STOCKS HEAVY.
A /i }

lHeron & Co. report:
Montreal, Feb. 27—Today’s New 

York market was a disappointment, 
and yesterday’s advance petced out 
As was natural, the local market w'as 
on the heavy side, with N. S. Ste»’ 

| the weakest stSck.
held well and was in good demand. 
ftuyh g of this stock lately has been 
the feature of an otherwise unin
teresting market.

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

*/eoiorced saving* ofXo. 1—tie finds his
great assistance in buying a home. / zft

Dominion Steel 1
' J

' Z z/ J' /
Z ^

v -j?

was- !front: There
c/

WOUNDED CANADIANS.

; Lieut. White it Wounded in Right Leg 
and Lower Body.

London, Feb. 27.—Lieut. C. H. White 
is at Le Touquet, wounded in right 
leg and lower body, severe; Lieut. G. 
A. hfitzrandolph is at Hyde Park, shot 
in the arm; Lieut. A. N. Morning has 
returned to duty. The following have 
left Gray’s Inn Hospital: Lieuts. A. F. 
Watts, F. F. Woodcock, W. R. Elliott, 
D. L. McCauley, V. G. Morris, Major 
H. F. Fearey, Capt. R. H. Shillington, 
Major W T. Lawless. Capt. J. E. Redd, 
Lieuts. W. F. Annis, G. G. Trimble, R. 
SicG. Cockbum and 8, J. lteCluna,

Duluth-Superior Ti action earnings 
for the third week of February were 
$29,066.85. an increase of $3,487.56, or 
18.6 per cent. For the year to date 
eaminrs are $214.852,87, an increase 
Of $34.593.76. or 19.2 Per cent,

O*Five cars 
thieves, who %

■ /Z 4
/ / y/

f

t l■
\

rI
PRICE OF SILVER No. »—The proceeds of his “estate en

able him later on to enjoy a 
well-earned vacation.

Who was‘
to>

X
IxmiloTi, Feb. 27.—Bar silver, / Z‘G i 37 %d.

- New York, Feb. 27.—Bar sliver.

ir,.rn_ 77c. U
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A Ymng Man and His Future
Events in the life of the average man
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THE TORONTO WORLD

WEDNESDAY MORNINGiav: FOREIGN TOMATOES 
ON LOCAL MARKET

STRONG MARKET AT w= jg&SgSS.
WANTED! YARDS YESTERDAY Stronach & Sons Fmii,M£2uce

33 CHURCH ST., TORONTO

and ■

xT*I 4 I lTI r n six times daily, once Sunday, ••yen
Li d 3 s E4 s E2# mJ consecutive insertions, or one weeks

ADVERTISING C3unndnaÿ0World.VÆ.g .'"wo*!'" 1 ,

I$5 0 0 O -- For develop
ment of Mining Claim». 
Excellent prospects.

Box 68, World

t
,V.O» LLI

rAlPAID
~ ! Southern Grown Variety 

I Meets With Ready Sale at 

Good Prices.

Properties For Sale Small Run Cleaned Up Early j 
-—Prices Steady With 

Monday.

HOGS WERE STEADY

6*eip Wanted
FIRST-CLASS general blacksmith; also

iw all-round painter. Menard Motor 
Truck Co.. Windsor, Ont._______________

JUNIOR CLERK wanted.
female; knowledge of typewriting nec 

40 West Richmond St.

, TEAMSTERS wanted; steady work. Ap- 
niv Dominion Transport Co., corner 
Wellington and John street», Toronto.

$5® to SB00 Per Acre ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.870 lbs., at $5.25; 2, 1130 lb»., at $5.65; 4, 
950 lbs., at $5.50; 1, 1000 lbs., at $8. 

Milkers and springers—1 cow at $98; 1
C°BuUs-il! 1030 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1500 lbs. 

at $10.50; 1, 1700 lbs.; at $9.60.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

stockers

XThere were fifteen loads of hay 
brought In. selling at $13 to $14 per ton- 

most of the deliveries now are of very 
•poor quality.
Hay and Straw —

Hav, No. 1. per ton. .$13 00 to $14 00 
Hay. No. 2, per Ion .. 12 00 13 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 16 CO 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

WEST OF BOND LAKE—Adjoining Met
ropolitan Electric Ry.; five acres of good 
garden soil; terms,. $5 down and $5 
monthly. Open evenings. Stephens * 
Co., 136 Victoria SL

;

as
MARMALADE ORANGESeseary.

j&m- d■ iOld Farmhouse First Arrivals Are on Hand i 
After Being Long 

Expected.

J. Atwell * Sons, bought 40 
and feeders—steers. 750 to 900 lbs., at 
$8.40 to $8.90; and sold one load of light
steers at $8.85. ___

Geo. Rowntrec bought for the Harris 
Abattoir 100 cattle : Butcher steers and 
heifers at $9.25 to $10.65; cows at $u.s5 

bulls at $7 to $10/-, 20 lambs at

No Difference in Cost of 
Sheep, Lambs and 

Calves.

12 00
AND OtffifcUILOINGS—Need small

IXdUr, good for vegaLa-btea. itwJ.* 
» berries, mbd lairge poultry piaait; snort 

distance from station ; 20 acres, jp.ouü, 
will sell to quick, responsible party, on 
terms as low es $200 cash; oalance. 
easy. Hutohs & Hubbs, Limited, 134 
Victoria. «treat

re-
Synopsis of Canadian North

west Land Regulations
16 00 17 00835»

Booth avenue.

tonV

The following are the seed prices 
wholesalers are paying at country points: 

Alsike, No. 1, bush....$10 00 to $10 oO
Alsike, No. 2, bush.... 8 50 9 00
Alsike. No. 3. bush.
Alsike. rejected .. •
Timothy, cwt...............
Timothy, common, grade,

cwt.................................... •• } "9
Red clover, No. 1. bi.sh. 9 7»
Red clover. No. 2, bush £ 00
Red clover, No. 3. bush. 8 00

Dairy Produce, Retail— .
Eggs, new, per doz..,. $0 60 to $0 .0

Bulk going at................... 0 60
Butter, farmers' dairy. 0 42
Chickens, lb. ..................... 0 27
Boiling fowl, lb................... 0 22
Ducks, lb...................................0 «7
Live hens, lb..........................0 22
Turkeys, lb..............................0 30

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. square*..........
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 42
Butter, dairy .......................... 0 35 0 40
Eggs, ncw-latd. in cartons,

per dozen ..............................
Eggs, new-laid, case lots,

per dozen ............................
lOgge, cold storage, selects, 

per doz., none offered. 1 
Cheese, June, per lb....\ 0 27% ....
Cheeec, new, tv.ins............0 27% 0 28
Honey, 60 lbs., per lb..., 0 12 
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60 
Honey, glass jars, dozen.. 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$17 00 to $19 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 16 00 17 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 14 00 15 00
Beef, medium, cwt............ 12 50 15 00
Beef, common, cwt...... 9 00 11 00
Mutton, cwt.   11 00 15 00
Lambs, spring, lb................ 0 21
Veal, No. 1.............................. 15 00
Veal, common ....................... 9 60
Dressai hogs, cwt.............. 18 60
Hogs, over ISO lbs.............. 14 50 -- - -
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight Price „ t .

Chickens, lb...........................$0 20 to $
Ducks, lb................................ 0 18
Fowl, 4 lbs. and ever, lb. 0 21 

under 4 Its., lb.. 0 17

;
Iti

WANTED—A man operator on small
Good wages and f

A. C. Berryman, 172 West Ave. 
Hamilton. 3458714

to $9;
Ed Mitchell bought for Armour & Co.. 

Hamilton, one load butcher cattle. 900
lb8C McCurdy bought one load butcher 
caTile, 960 lbs., at $9.75 to 110.25; one 
load butcher cattle, uOO to 700 lbs., at $7
t0Atexd° Levack bought for Gunns. Ltd.. 
60 cattle : Butcher steers and heifers at 
$9.75 to $11; cows at $7.60 to $9.50; bulls
atThetSw?f°t Canadian Co. bought 100 cat
tle : Butcher steers and ,1’e„1|er® nath 
to $10.75; cows at $8 to $9.25, 100 hogs 
at $14.75 to $15, fed and watered.

W. J. Neely bought for Matthews. 
Blackwell, 60 cattle j Butcher steers and 
heifers at $9.75 to $10.60; cows at $7.7n 
to $8.76 ; bulls at $8 to $9.50.

Fred Armstrong In two days fought 40 
milkers and springers, at from $70 to $llf 
each; one extra choice cross-bred Dur
ham 1,'olsteln cow, 1600 lbs.. at_$140.

R. carter bought for Puddy Bros, one 
deck of hogs at $15.25, weighed off o®-1"®* 

Ben Kirk bought for the Harris Abat
toir 100 hogs, at $15, fed and watered.

Harry Talbot bought for the William 
Davies Co., Ltd., 40 butcher steers and 
heifers at from $9 to $10.65.

of $1coats. The sole head of a family, or any male 
over IS years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta- Ap
plicant musit appear In person at the 
Dominion Lendls Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District. Entiy by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency’' 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi
tions.

Duties.—Six months' residence upm 
and cultivation of the land in each ol 
three years. A homesteader may live 
w'thln nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A Habitable house is required, 
except where residence is perfermed in 
the vicinity. . „ ,

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader lu 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties —Six months residence m each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extra culttivatlon. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on cerU.ii. 
conditions. , . „ ..

A settler who has exhauatedd his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price $3.00 
per acre. ,, ,

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate BO acre, 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

,N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

Florida outside grown tomatoes ^iame 
back on the market again yesterday. 
when the second car for this season

S 00
. 4 25 6 50
. 3 00 6 50

7 00Apply
North.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 33 
cars, 416 cattle, 31 calves, 815 hogs, anc1 
16 sheep and lsmbs.

At the slxjclt yards yesterday trade 
in cattle was strong at prices the same 
as those obtained on Monday. Only 416 
fresh cattle were on sale and the bulk of 
these consisted of the common to me
dium class. There were two heavy steers 
that sold at $11.60 per cwt.; 7 steers and 
heifers, average weight 1150 lbs., at $11. 
and the balance of good to choice butch
ers bi-ought from $9.75 to $10.75 per 
cwt.

There was no chenge in the cow and 
bull market, both selling strong at prices 
as quoted before.

A very limited number of stockers, 
feeders and milkers end springers were 
on sale, and all sold at prices steady 
with Monday’s quotations. What few 
sheep, lambs end calves were on sale 
brought steady prices, but you could 
hardly call it a market, there were so 
few of them.

Only 815 hogs were on sale, and. the 
bulk sold at $15 fed and watered and 
$15.25 weighed eft cars. A few hogs 
sold at $14.75 fed and watered, aiul also 
a few selects that sold at $15.10, fed 
and watered.

I Florida Properties For Sale

IS Iarrived to AVhitn & Co. They are of, 
splendid quality, and are a ready sale i 
at $6 to $6.50 per six-basket carrier.

Mnnnalade oronges also came in, af
ter being expected for some time and 
they, too. sold readily. Chas. S. Simp- 
eon having a car of choice quality, sell
ing at $4.25 per case.

Potatoes remained unchanged at firm 
prices, but there are not many moving— 
as many are hoping there may be a re
duction soon.

Stronach A Sons had a car of Ontario 
Delaware potatoes, selling at $4.50 per 
bag. and a car of Ontario onions, soil
ing at $9 per 75-lb. sack.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of navel 
oranges, aplljng at $3.75 per case; a car 
of Messina lemons, selling o,t $4 per 

also cron berries at $9.50 per bbl. 
and $3.25 to $3.50 per case.

McWilllam & Everlst had two cars of 
western potatoes, selling at $4.25 to $4.5t) i 
per bog: a shipment of mushrooms, sell- 
ing at 85c par lb., end greun peppers at ! 
86c per dozen. ,

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$4.75 per bag end Ontarios at $1.2o per
^H. Peters had a car 
apples. No. l’s and 3’s; a car of Furio 
Rico grapefruit, selling at $3 50 per
Cawhlte A Co. had a car of Florida j 
oranges and tangerines, selling at $4.60 4 
and $3 per case respectively; a tank pf - 
Florida strawberries, eelllng at jx uig i 
60c per box; mushrooms at $2.o0 to $3 J 
per basket, according to quality; hot- j 
nouse rhubarb at $1 to SI.25 per dozen j 
bunches.

Mechanics Wanted. 3 no
10 00 |, FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. VV.

. B. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. 9 50TWO lathe hands and one Pl’',ll'”1h=,nd"
Mooring's Machine Shop, 40 Pearl St. S 50 OF SIFarm* Wanted.

0 50Article* For Sale

Writer Co.. 58 Victoria street.

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, llsti with w. 
R. Bird. Temple Building. Toronto.

0 30

(T, L. Culve 
dsm of

0 26
0 30

s 0 26
0 35

FiMotor Car* For Sale.House Movmg. $0 44 to $0 46■
Pliable used 0 46BREAKEY SELLS THEM—R

care and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J.
Nelson, 115 Jarvis etreet. isscase:C 57 r

IN MY GARAGE at the present time,
counting those arranged for. together 
with those lelt for sale by ownere. 1 
heve about $20,000 (twenty thousand 
dollars) worth of used cars; $6335 (six 
thousand three hundred and thirty-five 
dollars) worth sold and stored free for 
spring delivery; of the balance, I have 
Fords of every type and year to th<. 
extent of $8120 (eight thousand one 
hundred and twenty dollars) worth, 
with others in view for immediate de
livery if required. Now you have read 
of February and August furniture sales, 
but February is past, and I do not sen 
furniture. However, March is coming, 
and I do sell automobiles; so here goes 
for a "March automobile clearing sale, 
with a stock such as I have never had 
before. Last year I Sold pretty well on 
to $100,000 (one hundred thousand dol
lars) worth of used cars, which, if you 
will figure out at a very low average, 
owing to the number of very cheap 
readsters and cars of early date, which 
do not sell for much, amounted to 
"some cars.” These figures are not 
given in a boastful way. but rather to 
give you an honest idea of the real 
growth of my business, which was 
started but a comparatively abort.time 
ago in a small garage, which held but 
five cars. You have read my conai- 
tions of sale. I aim to give you value 
for your money, with a view to extend
ing my business among your triends. 
Percy A. Breakey, Toronto’s First Ex
clusive Used Car Dealer, 44 Carlton, 
near Y’onge.

0 55I Fuel. It
; SK

shall, president.

; i Proposii
I s’ôô CoCITY YARDS.

YM',rdav there arrived at the City 
Stock Titos consigned to the William 
Davies Co., Ltd., three carloads of but
cher cattle from Alberta. In the ship- 
ment were three grade steers; one short
horn, which weighed 1690 lbs. ; one Here
ford. which weighed 1910 lbs., and one 
Angus, which weighed 1610 lbs., Oscars. 
Two of them,- the Hereford and Short
horn, were about the finest ever seen in 
Toronto. Certatntly there was nothing 
at the fat stock show to compare with 
them.

! 2 00
Business Opportunities. of fancy Spy /
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BUSINESS MAN will Investigate sPe=U’
Investment propositlon^andi latlve or 

advise. Box 90, World. Heavy stei re—Choice at $10.75 to 
$11.25; good, $10.60 to $10.75.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice at 
$10.60 to $11; good at $9.75 to $10.26; me
dium at $9.25 to $9.60; common at $8.50 
to $9.

Cows—Choice at $8.75 to $9.25: good 
at $8 to-$8.50; medium at $7.25 to $7.75; 
common at $6.26 to $6.75.

Cannera and eutt< rs—$5 to $5.50.
Bulls—Choice at $9.50 to $10; good at 

$8.75 to $9.25 medium at $8 to $3.50; 
common at $6.60 to $7.50.

Stockers and feeders—Best at $8.50 to 
$9.26; medium, $7.60 to $8.25; common, 
at $6.75 to $7.25.

Milkers and springers—Best at $85 to 
$100; medliim at $65 to $76; common at 
$60 to $60.

iamb,—Choice, at 14c to 1514c lb.; 
culls at 9c to 12c lb.

Sheep—Light at 10c to 10$4c lb. ; heavy 
at 8c. to 9c lb. ; grass and common at 6c 
to 814c lb.; heavy, fat, at 7c to 9c lb.

Hogs—Fed and watered at $15; weigh
ed off cars at $15.25.

Less $2.60 off tows, $4 to $5 off stags, 
$1 to $2 off light hogs; one-half of one 
per cent government condemnation loss.

Hogs weighing 160 lbs. and under are 
called light.

x 0 23Lumber 19 00 
13 00 
19 60 
16 60

I
HARDWOODS, oak-flooring. Interior 

Park 1.

IEstate Noticest

Wholesale Fruits. i

Banana*—$2.26 to $2.50 per bunch 
Cranberriee—Lale-kecping, $9..»0 per

l,bkt!^urtcT per lb.; Fard dates.

***Flge—8%c to 12c ter box, $2 per 10-lb

IN THENOTICE TO CREDITORS ___
Matter of Albert E. Curran, 389 Spa- 
dlna avenue, Toronto, Flour an<r Feed 
Merchant, Insolvent.
NOTICE Is hereby given that the above- 

named insolvent has made on assignment 
of hie estate to me for the benefit of his 
créditais by deed dated 21st February, 
1917. and the creditors are notified to 
meet at my office, 15 Wellington etreet 
west, Toronto, on Thursday, the lot day 
of March, 1917, at 3 o'clock p.m., for the 
purpose of receiving a statement of has 
affairs, appointing Inspectors and fixing 
their remuneration, and for the ordering 
of the affairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
.state of the said insolvent must tile 
choir claims whth me on or before tne 
24th day of March, 1917, after which date 
a will proceed to distribute the assets 
thereof, having regard to those claims 
only of which I Shall then have received 
notice.

| ii
BFUFALO LIVE STOCK.

Ea»t Buffalo, Feb 27.—Cattle—Receipts, 
750; good, slow; common, steady.

Veate—Receipts, 250: slow; $5 to $13.
Hogs—Receipts, 4,000; active, heavy and 

mixed. $13.85 to $13.90; Yorkers, $13.76 to 
$13.85; light Yorkers. $12.60 to $13.50; pig», 
$12 to $12.25; roughs, $12.50 to $12.76; 
stags, $10 to $11. .

Liheep and Iambs — (Receipts, 3,400; 
Jambs, «flow; lambs, $12 to $14.66, a few at 
*14.70; yearling», $11 to $13.50; wethers, 
$12 to $12.50; erwes, $6 to $11.75: mixed 
sheep, $11.75 to $12.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Dentistry.
Fowl, -

Dr*h?ckens, lb........................... *0 24 to »....

Ducks, lb.................................... 0 22
Fowl. 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 21 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb. 0 17
Squibs, per dozen...........  C .

Hides end Skins, 
revised daily by E. T. C^ter & 

etreet, Dealers In

DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe
cialist; nurse assistant. New address, 
167 Yorge (opposite Simpson s)

:

01i'ôô3 50Educational.
EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three-

Forty-Six Brdadview avenue. Enter 
eny time. Six months, day, forty 
lars; night, twenty. ___________

i boxGrapefruit—Florida, $4 to $4.10 per 4 
case; "Cuban, $3 tc- $3.50 per caae. i

Grapes—Malaga, from $7.50 to $8 pei j
k<Lemons—Messina, $4 per case; Oali- ,1

,,,, -,
$4 per case; Floridas, $4 to $4.50 pei t

C6pineapp1es—None being offered.
Prunes—11c to 14>4c per lb. '1
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1 to $1.25 pe. |

dozen bunches. __ i
Strawherrlea—66c and ,60c per box |
Tangerinee—Florida, $3 per- casa I
Tomatoes—Floridas, $6 to $6.50 per six- qj 

basket crate.
Wholesale Vegetabiee.

Beets—$2 to $2.25 per bag; new. $1.3y
■^Æ^oSafTh,,,, » »«■

I i
■ special credit 
,| are there, and 
■'fodees.

/ Prices
Co., 85 East Front 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep-
ckins. Raw furs, tallow, etc.; __
Lambskins and pelts..........$1 60 to $2 00
Sheepskins, city ......................2 50
Sheepskins, country .... 1 50
City bides, flat..................... 0 20
Country hides, cured.... 0 20 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 18 
Country hides, green.... 0 17$4
Calfskins, lb................................. 0 25
Kip skins, per lb..,
Horsehair, per lb..
Horsehld-es, No. 1..
Horsehides, No. 2..
Wool, washed ..........
Wool, rejections ................... 0 35
Wool, unwashed .................
Tallow, No. 1, rake, lb.. 0 09 
Tallow, solids .......................  0 08

dol-
■

3 50
3 00patents.I Building Material. 0*-

J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada,
"linlted States, foreign patenta etc. IS 

$1 eet King street. Toronto

a asf&Æïjua
Building, 10 King St. Boot. Toronto. 
Books on patents free.__________________

H. Winnipeg, Feb. 27.—Wheat closed 44c 
higher for May, 14c up for July and $4c 
better for October. Oats gained 14c. 
Flax was down 114c for May, and lo 
for July. Barley was unchanged.

The market was extremely quiet th 
out the entire day owing to the holiday 
«It Chicago. In the last minutes a Utile 
evening up caused prices to go slightly 
higher.

Wheat-
May .........
July ..........
Oot. .....

LIME—Lump end hydrated for plaits-• 
err’ and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
end equal tc any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co.. Limited. 182 Van Home 
etreet Telephone JuncL 4008, and 
Junct. 4147.

f
REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

0 20■I F. C. CLARKSON.
E. R. C. Clarkson & Sons, 15 Wellington 

street west.
Toronto, February 26, 1917.

. 0 42H. P. Kennedy sold 6 carloads:
Butcher steers and heifers—10, lluO 

lbs., at $10.65; 1<K 1060 lbs., at $10.65;
17 , 950 lbs., at $10.65; 4, 950 lb*., at 
$10.25; 1, 860 tbs., at $9; 1, 880 lbs., at 
$9.50; 7, 1150 lbs., at $11; 3, 800 lbs., at 
$8.80; 2, 720 lb»., at $8.65; 1, 800 lbs., 
at $8.15; 1, 790 Ibe., at $8; 1, 920 lbs., 
at $8.50.

Cows—2, 1160 lbs., at $9; 2, 1250 lbs., 
at $8.30; 1, 780 lbs., at $8.80; 1, 1070 lbs., 
lit $8; 1, 1000 Its., at $7; 3, 950 lbs., at 
$6.75; 3, 960 lbs., at $5.80.

BuHe—1, 1300 lbs., at *9; 1, 890 lbs., 
at $8; 2, 700 lbs., at $8.

Milkers and of ringers—1 cow at $110;
2 cows at $90

Lambs—4 at
McDonald A Halllgan sold 6 carloads:
Heavy steers—Choice, $10.75 to $11.25; 

gcod, $10.25 to $10.50.
Butchers’ steers a.nd heifers—Choice, 

$10.60 to $11; good, $9.75 to $10.25; me
dium, $9.25 to $£.50; common, $7.60 to 
$8.50.

Cows—Choice, $8.75 to $9.25: good, $S 
to $8.50: medium, $7.25 to $7.75; common, 
$6.25 to $6.75.

Conners and cutters—$5 to $5.75.
Bulls—Choice, $9.60 to $101 good. $8.75 

to $9.25; medium, $8 to $X.oU.
Feeders —Best, $9 to $9.50; medium, $8 

to $8.60.
Milkers and springers—Best, $85 to 

$100; medium, $65 to $75.
Sam Hisey sold 8 carloads:
Butcher etcers and heifers—18, 950 lbs., 

at $10.60; 12, 840 lbs., at $9.
Cows—7, 1150 lbs., at $9; 6, 1060 lhs., 

at $8.50; 3, 100C lbs., at $8; 7, 900 lbs., at 
$7.25.

Hogs—40 at $15.25, weighed off cars.
Sheep—10 at 9%e lb.
A. B. Quinn sold the following:
Steers and heifers—3. 980 lbs., at $10:

4, 820 lbs., at $8.6% 3, 790 lbs., at $7.75;
1, 980 lbe., at $8.1o.

Cows at from $5.65 to $8.35; 1 deck 
of hogs at $15.10 fed and watered.

Dunn A Levack sold five carloads :
Butcher steers and heifers—15, 1010 lbs., 

at $10.75; 12, 910 lbs., at $9.75. ,
Cows—2, 1110 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 1130 lbs., 

at $8.86; 1, 860 lbs., at $6.75; 2, 750 lbs.,
at $5.65.

Stockers and feeders—1, 900 lbs., at 
$9.50: 1, 660 lbs., at $7.50; 2, 750 lbs., at 
$8; L 920 lbs., at $8; 2, 630 lbs., at $7;
1, 940 lb»., at $8.76.

Bulls—1 1120 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 1120 lbs., 
at $8.26.

Corbett. Hall A Coughlin sold five car
loads : -

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice, 
$10.75 to $10.90; good, $10.40 to $10.60; 
medium, $10 to $10.25; common, $9.50 to 
$9.76. _ ,

Cows—Choice, $8.75 to $9.25; good. $8.40 
to $8.60; fair to good, $7.75 to $8; medium, 
$7.25 to $7.60; common, $6.25 to $6.76; 
canners, $6 to $5.25.

Bulls—Choice. $9.25 to $9.75; butcher, 
$8.60 to $8.75; heavy bologna, $7.25 to 
$7.76; light bologna, $7 to $7.50.

Lambs, 14c to 15c lb.
Calves—Choice veal, 14c to 14$4c lb. ; 

medium, 10c to 12$4c lb. ; grassers, 6c
to 7c lb.

H. P. Kennedy sold 50 stockers and 
feeders, 700 to 850 lbs., at $8.25 to $8.75.

J. B. Dlllane sold 12 steers. 600 lbs., at 
$8.40.

Rice A Whaley sold 10 carloads :
Butcher steers and heifers—2, 1170 lbs., 

at $10.75; 16, 850 lbs., at $10.25; 13. 990
lbs., at $10.40; 2, 1020 lbs., at $9.60: 5,
950 lbs., at $10.15.

Cows—1, 1140 lbs., at $9: 1, 980 lbs., !
at $8.60; 3, 1050 lbs., at $8.40; 3, 850 lbs., 1
at $8.40; 1. 1070 lbs., at $5.80: 1, 1030 lbs.,
at $6; 3, 960 lbs., at $5.55; 1, 1140 lbs., at
$7.76: 1, 1010 lbs., at $5.50; 1,^1260 lbs., at
$7.25; 1, 1000 lbs., at $7.75; 2, 1000 lbs., at
$6; 4, 950 lbs., at $7.75.

Canners and cutters—3. 880 lbs., at
$5.30; 2, 920 lbs., at $6.55.

Bulls—1. 1080 lhs.. at $8.65.
Milkers and springers—1 cow at $95; 1 

cow at $70.
Stockers and feeders—3. 760 lbs., at I

$8; 4. 860 lbs., at $10.10: 1, 830 lbs., at 
$8; 1, 790 lbs., at $7.50: 1, 690 lbs., at
$7.50: 1, 500 lbs., at $6.25; 2 810 lbs., at 
$8; 2, 670 lbs., at $8.

Lambs, $13.60 to $14.75: culls, $9 to 
$11.50; sheep, light, $10 to $10.75; heavy, 
$8.60 to $9.50.

Calves—Choice, 14c to 1454c lb.: me
dium, 10c to 1254c lb.; grass and com
mon. 6c to 854c lb.: heavy, fat, 754c to 
9c lb.

Five decks of hogs at $15, fed and 
watered.

C. Zeagman A Sons sold three carloads;
Steers and heifers—1. 1040 lbs., at 

$10.25: 10. 960 lbs., at $10.60: 3. 1020 lbs., 
at $9.60: S. 1120 lbe.. at $10; 1. 830 lbs., 
at $9; 16. 800 lbs., at $8.40: 1, 780 lbs., at 
$8; 1. 820 lbs., at 88.60; 1. 980 lbs., at
$8.15; 3. 790 lbs., at $6.75; 2 560 lbs., at 
$7: 1. 520 lbs., at SB. ,

Cows—1. 960 lbs., at $9.25; 4. 1130 lbs., 
at $9; 3, 1120 lbs., at $9; 2. 1180 lba, at 
$9; 1. 1170 lbs., at 89; 5 1010 lbs. at $8.75: 
1. 920 lbs., at $8: 1. 850 lbs . at $8.75: 1.

7 00ru-
. 6 00 no

■170 44
28 S

!
370 34 I In* around seiPatents and Legal. IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 

tarlo. — Master-In-Chambers, 
day, the 24th Day of February, 1917.— 

Albert Davem and Gertrude 
Ethel

10High. Low. Close. 
17754 17654 177 

174 54 1 75 
141% 14054 111%

Satur- 09

sSS“M3
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.__________________ _

.......... 175Between
Davern, Plaintiffs, and Anna 
Lewis and Timothy Walter Lewie, De
fendants.

LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS.Û C<cf'rrots-42 to $2.26 per bag; new, $1 J
PeCe?CTT—Florida.8 $4.50 per case; CsM-èSj

f°S.ui'lf1owet—^Slfomia, $4 to $4.25 per

“‘cucumbers—Imported, hothouse, $2.50. 
$2.75 to $3 per dozen.

Horseradish—$11 and $T per bbl.
Lettuce—Leaf, 25c. to 4i)c per dozen; M 

Florida, head, $3.SC per small hamper; $6 • I 
per large hamper.

Mushrooms—$2.50 to $3.2a per basket. 
Onions—Spanish, $11 per large, and $6.60 j 

per half case; Ontario*, $9 per 75-lb.
Saparsley—$1 and $1.60 per doz. bunches. . | 

Parsnips—$2 to $2.50 per bag.
Potatoes—New, $3.50 per hamper. 
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delaware», 

$4.50 to $6 per tag; Ontarios, $4.2o to 
94.50 per bag; weetems, $4.25 to $4.60 j

P*RadUhea—40c to 50c per dozen bunches, -j, 
shallots—75c to $1 per dozen bunches. ,, 
Sweet potatoes—$2.50 to $2.76 per ham- ,

PCpeppere—Sweet, green, imported, $1 .f 
per basket, 75c dozen, $7.50 per case. ( 

Turnips—90c to $1 per bag. V»

Oats—
May ..........
JW .........

Flax—
May ..........
July ..........

1 1 House
Wanted

59%
69%

.... «0 so Liverpool. Feb. 27.—Flour, winter pat
ente, 47s; hops to London (Pacific coast), 
£4 15s to £5 16e; hams, short cut, 14 to 
16 lbs., 127s: bacon. Cumberland cut, 26 
to 30 lbs., 127s; clear beUdiee, 14 to 16 lba, 
128s.; long clear middles, tight, 28 to 34 
lbs., 128s; long clear middles, heavy, 36 
to 40 lbs., 127s; short clear backs, 16 to 
20 *bs., 128s; land, prime western. In 
tierces, 136» 9d; In boxes, 136s 6d; Aus
tralian to London, 58s 9d.

I 59% 59%
TinUpon the application of the plaintiffs, 

upon hearing the solicitor for the plain
tiffs, upon reading the affidavit of Emer
son Taylor Coatteworth, filed ;

1. It is ordered that service upon the 
defendants. Anna Ethel Lewis and Tim
othy Walter Lewis, of the writ of sum
mons to this action by publishing this 
order, together with a notice thereto ap
pended, once a week for two weeks im
mediately preceding the 12th day of 
March, 1917, in- The Toronto World, news
paper, published ait Toronto, be deemed 
good and sufficient service of the said 
writ of summons.

2. It is further ordered that the defend
ants. Anna Ethel Lewis and Timothy 

i Walter Lewis, do enter an appearance and
file an affidavit in defence of the eaid 
writ of summons to the Central Office fit 
Osgoode Hall, Toronto, on or before the 
22nd day of March, 1917.

J. A. C. C.VMHRON, M.C.

.... 25754 

.... 26054
It is said that biblical mention Is 

made of 19 different precious stones, 
six metals, 104 trees and plants, SB 
animals, 39 birds, 6 fishes, 11 reptiles, 
20 Insects and other smaller creatures.

Medical. , "Now, as to 
'coBttnuçd Mr, 
! state that no 
(The Timlskam 
'less the coni] 
| some other p 
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Shell is this. 
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the stock of 
Mining Co. < 
to be taken ui 
development, 
paid to cash, 
owns 360 acre 
in* the McK; 
(at present. V 
iwas a shaft 

SBlnce that ti 
ysunk to BOO t 
Spiral work bai 
; ,foot level the 
pthowln* fine 
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Man oba Wheat (Track, Bay Port»). txtee'bmiy In*

No. northern. $1-97. #»»* Dul
No. northern, $1.93%.No. northern, $1.8854• Beaver Co. hi

Man°l'tobaWlOats LAM ' Rail, Delivered en for th^stwk

No. 2 C.W., nominah^c to 73e. C.F.R. /
’mNoC'3 " C.W°,'n70Cnto Vic, S.P.R. and |,pff«red to tl

C.N.R. points not <lmbrS£s<?‘oa’7jc y p R. * ?5*deTe- Tlm 
Extra No. 1 feed, *0c to 71c, L.PH- ,117 shares of

and C.N.R. points not embargoed. . f Minin* stock
No. 1 feed^g69c to <0C, an * 1} cents r>er sth^

R- American eomb(Treck; Toronto). . for 1esa'
No 3eyellow, $1.15. subject to embargo MTimlskamlng 

Ontario Oate (According to Freights * itofflTall of 
Outside). : Bfthlfl Dromiain

No. 2 white, 63c to 65c. nominal
No. 3 white, 62o to 8^.„Frelohts 

Ontario Wheat < According to Fro gM*
Outside). t1

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $116 to $1.77. v.-- 
No. 3 winter, per car lot. $1.73 to 

Peas (According to Freight* Outfid )•
Barley2(Accoidlng to Freight. Outside). 4

Malting-$ .21t tOd|$lg23to 0(|t. |

side). , ,
Rye*t(Atoordtog2to F^lgtoi Outside). |
NO* 2—$1 40 to $142. nominal. • *>

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents. In jute hags V-W.
Second patents, in -’ute bags. M'
Strong bakers’, in jute bags. I8.W.
Ontario Ficur (Prompt Shipment),

Winter, according to *amplf. 17.28 
$7.36, In bag*, track, Toronto, B. ouia,
seaboard, export grade. MontrSSl
Mlllfeed (Car Lots. Delivered, Momrow 

Frelqhte, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $38.
85SMT«5$ ttWa» •• ••

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2. 1er ton, $12.
Mixed, per ion. $9 to 811.

Straw (Track, Tororrte).
Car lots, per Ion, $9.

Farm ere’ Market.
Fall âhcati—$1 77 per bvshel.
Goose wheat, $1:71 per busheL,
Barley—Malting, $1-23 per bushes, 

buchel.
Oats—72c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—Accorolng to sampic, nomme.
Hay—Timothy, $13 Ç®

mixed and clover. $•; to ?.eJ _er ton:
Straw—Bum led, $14 to $18 per 

loose, $9 per ton. .

NO GRAIN MARKET.

Feb. 27.—Holiday on ft*

.

ItDR. ELLIOTT, Speclallet—Private Dis
eases. Pay wueu cured. Contuitatlon 
free, II Queen street east ________

to 14%c lb.14
li

. BETWEEN SHERBOURNE, 
BATHURST, BLOOR 

AND DUPONT

EIGHT OR NINE ROOMS

Give these particulars in first 
letter; Street and number; 
number of rooms; detached or 
semi-detached; heating system ; 
size of lot; price; amount of 
mortgage; cash payment want
ed. Box 66, World.

^Sii^fg» aiïVriïLÏ m*"’
n

! W. An 
Co. /toLegal Cards.

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

RYCKMAN S MACKENZIE, Barristers.
Sterling Bank Chambers.Solicitors. , „

corner King and Bay streets.

ft
Contractors.:

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
UNION STOCK YARDS

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE.
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

Cell. 6893.

ilFOR STORM SASH see J. D. Young A
Son, 835 College, Carpenters, Builders. TORONTO, ONT.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
C. ZEAGMAN, JR. 

June. 3356.

rUâ
if —PHONE 

Office, June. 4231.
Herbalists. The plaintiffs' claim against the de

fendant is for $750.00 for principal money, 
and $55.00 arrears of interest on a mort
gage dated the 20th day of February. 1915, 
on lot 37 and part of lot 38, plan 305-E. 
Toronto, also for $110.00 arrears of taxes 
on the same property.

E. F. ZEAGMAN 
Cell. 6983.

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park. 1780.Jl FILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro

truding piles are Instantly relieved by 
Alvar’s File Ointment Druggist. 84 
Queen West and SOI Sberbourne street, 
Toronto, fifty centa Board of Trade Official 

Market QuotationsJ. A. C. CAMERON, M.C.

Dancing
r AUCTION SALE OF ADELAIDE 

STREET PROPERTY.S. T. SMITH, 4 Falrvlew Boulevard. 
Individual and class instruction. Tele
phone Gerrand 3587. Rlverdale Private 
Academy, Masonic Temple. To close an estate, there will be offered 

for sale by Public Auction, by C. M. 
Henderson & Co., at their Salesrooms, 
No. 128 King Street East. Toronto, on 
Saturday. March 24th. 1917, at 12 o’clock 
noon, in two parcels, the valuable central 
properties in Adelaide Street West known 
as :

Live Birds. JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 1573. IParcel 1—Lots 4 and 5. Plan D-133, on 

which are houses Nos. 250 and 252; total 
frontage about 42 feet and depth about 82 
feet, to a lane about 15 feet wide.

Parcel 2—Lot 3. Plan D-133. on whteh 
is plaster and frame house. No. 218 : 
frontage about 21 feet, and depth about 
82 feet, to sa'd lane.

Each parcel will be offered subject to 
a reserve bid. Terms and conditions of 
sale from Auctioneers or Vendors' So
licitors.

Stockers and Feeders bought and shipped on order for any point In Canada or 
United States.
OFFICE, 1131 KEELE ST.

:■ n Massage. HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 807I ‘
(TRAINED NURSE, graduate, masseuse, 

osteopathic, electric treatments. 718
Tons*.1 lE

Personal\ HARTFORD LIVE STOCK 
INSURANCE

She
*T mightI

ARMOUR & MICKLE, 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

adjGENTLEMAN, 36, wishes to meet young
lady or widow between 25 and 35, with 
means; object, early marriage. Box 
67, World.

by ot 
that n*•i I CRIPPI.EI) AND DEAD STOCK.

Cold weather ia producing a big increase in the numbers of dead and crippled 
stock arriving at this market, and unleae the shippers carry insurance this 
heavy losses.
Holders 
assured
reaches market.
Rates according to snlesg
and lam be 2c per head.

y.a ahaFINDS NO SHORTAGE IN 
POTATOES AND ONIONS

OFFICES TO LETMarriage Licenses.
LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS AT 

George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 773 
Yonge street.

means *mlng Co 
rklamd Lai 
1 But wh 
aver start: 
promising 
Ally differ 
aver do.

of HARTFORD LIVE STOCK TRANSIT INSURANCE POLICIES are 
full market value for all stock loaded, no matter In what condition same

Various sizes, steam and 
hot water heated, vaults, lava
tories, etc. Splendid light. 
Hardwood floors. Immediate 
possession.

Buckwheat

United States Commissioner De
clares Reports Are Sent Out 

by. Speculators.

-Under 150 miles, cattle and calves 10c, hogs 6c, sheepI
C. B. READ, Local Manager

ROOM 18, UNION STOCK YARDS.

Rooms and Board.
J. K. FISKEN.c told Lake t

«Pression i, 
i very much

COMFORTABLE. Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 291 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

New York. Feb. 27.—After he had been 
Informed by food commissioners in 28 
states today, that there were large quan
tities of potatoes and onions for sale at 
reasonable prices in all of the states ex
cept one, Commissioner of Weights and 
Measures Hartigan declared reports cur
rent here of a shortage of supplies and 
acreage were sent out by speculators, 
who were seeking inordinate prices.

Prices changed for potatoes and onions 
in this city last week were 25 to 35 per 
Cent higher than Justified, declared the 
commissioner.

C.N.R-JANUARY EARNINGS.

23 Scott St.
to

Horses and Carnages IWANTEDAT COLLEGE CARTAGE COMPANY, 
841 College street. Toronto, are twenty 
good mares (three in foal) and six 
geldings, weigh ten to sixteen hundred 
pounds each, ages five to ten years, all 
are in good condition and off hard 
work; guarantee given with all. and 
first reasonable 
Wagons, sleighs, team and single har
ness cheap.

We will pay ten cents per copy for 
the first copies delivered to the office 
for ail issues of THE TORONTO 
WORLD (Daily and Sunday), of
October, 1914.

Purchasing Department-
THE TORONTO WORLD,

40 Richmond Street West.

‘I tiaccepted.prices

t:J. B. DILLANE
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN.

FEEDERS AND STOCKERS'
BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY. 

Bartd^ac:MonCGulranteed.Room 19, Union Stock Yard., W.Toronto

Office Phono
JUNCTION 2934.

Houss Phone
COLLEGE 43086 I U

Harness For Sale 81
1 The C.N.R. statement for January 

shows total gross earnings of $2.832,600, 
an increase of $745.800, and operating ex
penses of $2,360.500, an increase of $519,- 
100, leaving net tamings of $482,100, an 
increase of $226,760.

Gross earnings fvorn July 1. 1916. to the 
end of January. 1917, amount to $24,464,- 
100. an increase of $5.025,700, and neit 
earnings to $6,778,200, an increase of 
$998.300.

Q
*WB HAVE ninety 

sold, all -£irst-cli 
give every satisfaction; heavy lumber, 
city breeching and farm team harness, 
made specially for western farmers;

B bsets which must be
ass material, made to

Clton;
fl» In Siberia some of the rivers are 

said to flow over ice many years old 
and almost as solid as rock. A tribu
tary of the Lena is reported to hyve 
a bed of pure ice over nine feet thick.

several styles; low bargain prices; jute 
horse blankets, well lined ; twn sur
cingles

Ü ...____ two sur-
__ _ dollar thirty each: also lot

Second-hand team and single harness; 
tutters and robes, cheap. College Sad
dlery Warehouse, 343 College St

THRoom IB, 
Union Stock Yards A. B. QUINN Phone

Junction 2984
Students in United States engineer

ing schools last year numbered 32.843.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN Chicago. - 

grain marketIt is estimated that ‘about two- 
thirds of all the letters carried by the Mechanical engineering claimed 7751; 
postal service of the world are writ- civil, 7182: electrical. 6637: general, 
ten. sent to, and read by English- 6059: and chemical, 2883. The "chem- 
speaking people

aZTr SZJiÎL.VZTJ!i- f ^

aÉL i

I if Prompt attention given all consignments. Also wholesale vegetables 
(potatoes a specialty—J. J. Ryan, 64 Colborne street), Mafn 199$. 

House. ColL 2686.To teach a child Is to give him idea’s; 
|o train him Is to enable him to reduce

idea» 4$ prsctiieIt leal s’’ have to creased bv more than 900. it.zI

4’

■

ESTABLISHED SAM HISEY 
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENT

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO
Prompt and efficient service given to all consignments. I buy or sell 
grain, hay, potatoes, etc., in carlots. Telephone—Write—Enquire.

Phone Office, Jet. 4560. After Heure, College 3099.

1916

FRED C. ROWNTREE
LIVE STOCK DEALER

UNION STOCK YARDS WEST TORONTO
A specialty made in buying mUch cows, for which no order 1» too small or 

too large tc be filled. Phone 138, Weston.GARAGE
WANTED

in down-town district; must be 
able to accommodate about 
ten cars, building with hçat pre
ferred. No propositions to 
share a garage will be consid
ered. Apply Box 46, Toronto 
World.
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TEMISKAMING SHAREHOLDERS!
There are two sides to the present controversy. Be sure 
to get President Culver's statement and then see my 
Special Circular. Your own good judgment will then 
prevail.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange).

Direct Wire to New York.
42 New Street, 1504 Royal Bank Bldg., 231 White Bldg., 25 E. Main St., 
New York City. Toronto. Buffalo, N.Y. Rochester, N.Y.

*****

Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks GE0.0.MERS0N&C0,

Chartered Accountants
807 LUM6DEN BUILDING

BOUGHT AND SOLD

j. T. EASTWOOD LAWSON, WELCH 
& COMPANY

(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
24 KING STREET WEST./

Main 3445-6. CHARTERED ACCOUMTARTS
Crown Life Building,

MYONGEM. «74-6. STREET.
Municipal Debentures

Dominion of Canada 
Debenture Stock *

For List of Safe Offerings
YIELDING 5 P.C. TO 6'/z P.C. 

WRITE TO

DAVIDSON & McRAE
907A Excelsior Life Bldg., 

TORONTO.

Edward E. Lawson & Co.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

NEW YORK AND CANADIAN 
STOCKS AND BONDS
•01.2 C. P. R. BUILDING.

Main 2644.

HOTEL
CONNAUGHT

AT

South Porcupine
LQUIS i. west & co.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 

TORONTO In yte xf &S2t frJS^ThS:

trlct. central starting point for
»}“*:„ nroducing mines in the Fer
ine Cam» and the outlying dja-

"Ttes

J. P. CAINON & GO. '\ *

'STOCK BROKERS
(Membere Standard Stock Exchange). 

64 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO. 
Adelaide »342-334S. T

\

K

uFEBRUARY 28 1917

iHERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN

MINING SHARES
and

UNLISTED SECURITIES
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

Correspondence Invited.
4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO

BOSTON NEW YCJRK PITTSBURG BUFFALO DETROIT MONTREAL
In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase

MARK HARRIS & CO.
fj(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

TELEPHONE 
MAIN 272

Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News"

r)

<

NEWS OF THE MINES
Our weekly market letter, out today, discusses the 

position of Aladdin (Chambers-Ferland), Apex, David
son; Hollinger, -McIntyre, Moneta, Nipissing, Peterson 
Lake, Shamrock and West Dome, and also goes into de
tail concerning the Temiskaming-Kirkland Lake deal. Do 
not act until you have seen it. It will keep you in touch 
with your opportunities. Free on request.

iF. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

;

10-12 King St. East Toronto, Ont. L *

!

temiskami;ng shareholders
.Lqok Before You Leap

Write for an Independent opinion regarding the terms of the proposed 
Kirkland Lake deal before giving proxies to those opposing the plan to be 
submitted by the directors of the Tlmlskamlng Mining Company. I

S. VICKERY & CO.
STOCKS AND BONDS. 

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
.

56 King Street West Toronto

the TORONTO WORLD! /
WEDNESDAY MORNING

■ k % rOMATOES lit® CANADIAN BANK 
AL MARKET! OF COMMERCE

5%-DEBENTURES!CROWN LIFE $100 is a small 
&im, but it will 
accomplish a great 
deal when invest
ed in our 5 per 
cent, debentures. 
They are profit
able. and safe.

Interest payable 
half-yearly.

JOHN A1RD, General Manager 
H. V. F. JONES, Ass't Gen’L Manager

1 m EDMUND WALKER,
C.V.OL LLD., D.C.L, President

CapitalPaid Up, $15,ooo,ooo"T Reserve Fund, . $13,500,000

»E ORANGES Ü THINK WELL BEFORE YOU SPEND
Each dollar saved will help Canada to 

do her share in the War.
Interest allowed at 3% per annum on Savings deposits 

of $1 nnfl upwards at any branch of the Bank. 2

rown Variety 1
Ready Sale at
Prices. - "

The volume of applications for new insurance 
during 1916 was by far the Greatest in the His
tory of the Company. That is the best evidence 
of public esteem.

Let ue »end you some fresh insurance facts

sCROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO., TORONTOAre on Hand 
ling Long 
icted.

Agents wanted In unrepresented districts
»5

00 THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY.

1* King Street Weet, Toronto.

rrp'in tomatoes earn. 1 
again yesterday. 1 

var for this
Lfc Co. Record of Yesterday’s Marketsseason 

They are of 
ad are a ready sale 
’x-he.sk,:t carrier, 
ps also came In, a‘- 
for some time, and 

d'ly, Chae. Si Simp- ■ 
f choice quality, sell-

:
which they are offered to the Timlska- 
mlng Co. However.” said Mr. Culver 
in conclusion, “there is the proposi
tion. I feel I am acting in the very 
best interests of both companies. If 
the shareholders are willing to accept 
nn| judgment, arid if I ever had any 
I have used if in this matter, why then 
they will sanction the purchase, 
is purely a matter for them to decide, 
and I shall be satisfied with their de
cision."

Mr. Culver further stated that he 
would be on hand for the meeting on 
Monday next, and that the Timlska- 
ming shareholders would be well. ad
vised to exercise their own votes after 
hearing the matter discussed. Money 
needed for the further development of 
the McKane would be provided by the 
Timiskaming and Beaver companies 
jointly, each taking the Kirkland Bake 
treasury stock at the same price.

Ideal bin hands
OF SHAREHOLDERS

THE LONDON AND CANADIAN LOAN 
AND A0EN0T COMPANY, LimitedNEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.

Dividend No. 104.
Notice la -hereby given that a dividend 

of tw.o -per cent., for -the quarter ending Slat 
March, 1917, upon the paid-up capital stock 
otf the Company, has -this day been declared, 
and will be -payable on and after the sec
ond day of April, 1917, to shareholders of 
record at the close of business on the l»th 
March, 1917. By order of the Board.

V. B. WADSWORTH, Manager.

•1. P. Bickell & Co.. .Standard Bank 
Building. Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New ioik Stocks, as follows:

Open. High, Low. Close. 
Trunk Lines and GrangersA-

B. & Ohio
Erie ...........
New Haven .. 43%
N. Y. C. ............ 95%
St. Paul .....

Pacific and 
Atchison .........y
C. P. R. ... /f
K. C. South../ 21%
North. Pac. ... 104%,
South. Pac.
South. Ry.
Union Pac. ... 138 138

Coalers—
Ches. & O. ...» 68% 53
Col. F. & 1......... 47 47
Lehigh Val.
Penna............
Reading ...

Bonds—
Anglo-French.. 92% 92% 91% 92

Industrials. Tractions. Etc.—
126 127% 124% 124

Allis - Chal.... 26% 25% 25% 25
Am. Can. ..
Am. Ice ....
Am. Wool ..... 34
Anaconda ..........
Am. Beet S.... „„
Am. Sugar Tr.. 112 
Baldwin ..
Beth. Steel
B. R. T. ..
Cqr Fdry.
Chino ....
C. Leather .... 87%
Com Prod........... 22.
Crucible
Distillers 22
Granby ..
Goodrich 
G. N. Ore
lns. Cop.
Kennecott ..... 45%
lnt. Paper ^.» 37
Interboro ...........
Int. Nickel .... 41%
Lack. Steel 
Locomotive 
Max. Motor ... 65%
Mex. Petrol. .. 88%
Miami ...................
Marine .............. ..

do. pref............. 71
Nevada Cons... 25 
Pressed. Steel.. 77 
People’s Gas .. 93
Rep. Steel ....
Ray Cone.............
Rubber ................
Smelting ...........
Steel Fdries ... 61 
Stude

Asked. Bid.e. if 2a30Am. Cyanamid com- ..
do. preferred .........

Ames-Holden com. .. 
Barcelona ..... /'.;; ...
Brazilian T„ L. & P. 
B. C. Fishing .......
Burt F.N. common..

do. preferred .........
Canada Bread com...

I unchanged at firm 8
e not many moving__ 1

there may be a re- m
had a car of Ontario 1 
selling at $4.50 per I 
Ontario onions, edl- 1 
. sack.

had a car of navel Ï 
$3.75 per case; a oar 1 

sellln 
les at 
>er esse.
irlst had two oars of a 
ailing at $4.25 to $4.50 3 
i of' mushrooms, sell- M 
>nd grirat peppers at 'j

had a car of New '1 
1 potatoes, selling at 1 
intarios at $1.25 per ,£

car of fancy Spv | 
3>; a car of Forio 1 

iling at $3 50 per 9|
a car of Florida '3 

Inoa, selling at $4.50 1 
rpective'y; a tank of « 
i. selling at 55c and j 
rooms at $2.50 to $3 J 
Ing to quality; hot- | 
1 to *1.25 per dozen |

5052ItL Culver Replies to Criti
cism of Kirkland Lake~D 

Proposal.

18
76% 76% 76% 76%
26% 26% 26% 26% 

44% 42% 43%
96% 94% 947%

80% 81

12
' 43%

50 . 81%- 82 
Souilijtrns—
> 103 103 102% 102%
164% 164% 153%, 153% jl With the price j>f silver higher I

ÿ V then It has been In a quarter of I 
Ij a century, Cobalt earnlnga mutt I 

27% J necessarily ahow big Increasea. I

8285
9193

g »it $4 per 
$9.50 per bbl fl 1617IS SURPRISED 2121%85do. preferred 

C. Car & F. Co. 
do. preferred

103% 103 
94% 9427 94%

27% 27%70%It Would Be Good 137% 13860Canada Cement com 
do. preferred .— 

Can. St. Lines com.
do. preferred 

Can. Gen. Electric. 
Can. Loco, common .

do. preferred .... 
Canadian Pacific Ry
Canadian Salt ..........
Confederation Life
Coniagas................... .
Cons. Smelters .... 
Consumers’ Gas ....
Crow’s Nest ..............
Detroit United .........
Dom. Steel Corp.... 
Duluth
Mac lia y common 

do.
Mai>le

do. preferred

;s i;
91%

Proposition for Both 
Companies.

58% 58%
47 47
73% ’72f%
54% 64%
93% 93%

:ll35
8586 ... 74 74109no 64%64•58 96%8800I STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.

154156 4;\
120135jrnuik L. Culver, president of the 

>fiznlskaming and Beaver Mining Com- 
Wiies. returned yesterday after sev- 
inü days spent in the north inspect
ing the operations of the Timiskuming, 

Schumacher and Kirkland 
perties of the companies in 
is interested.

229335 Alcohol4.20Gold-
Apex ................. , ...
Boston Creek ..........
Davidson ....................
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ..............
Dome Mines ............
Dome Consolidated
Eldorado ....................
Gold Reef ................
Hollinger Con............................ 5.30
Homestake ....................
Inspnation ....................
Jupiter ...........................
Kirkland: Lake............
McRae ..............................
McIntyre ........................
Moneta ............................
Ncwray Mines ............
Pearl Lake ...................
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Gold .........
Porcupine Imyerial 
Porcupine Tisdaio ..
Porcupine Vi porn? ..
Preston .. •
Schumacher 
Teck - Hughes 
W-est Dome Oon 
Keora ...... ...
Krist ........................

Silver—
Adanac ..................
Bailey ......................
Beaver ............ ..
Buffalo....................
Crown Reserve
Foster ......................
Gifford ....................
Gould Con. .....
Great Northern 
Hargraves ......
Hudson Bay ....
Kenabeek ............ .
Kerr Lake 
La Rose ....
McKin. Dar..
Nipissing 
Ophlr
Peterson Lake 
Right-Of-Way ...
Rochester Mines 
Shamrock ......
Silver Leaf ..........
Seneca-Superior 
Tlmlskamlng ...
Trethewey- ......
White Reserve .
We-ttlaufer .................. ’».•••
York. Ont.................................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .......................
St. Clair Oil..............................5.25
Butte Detroit 

Silver—77 Vic.

*319% 3210 43 s 43% 42% 43
25% 25% 25
34% 34

79% 81% 79% 79
88% 89% 88% 88“I nr* --

129 l$p 
69% 69% 88% 68%
64 64 63% 63%
65% 66% 65% 65%

88% 86% 86% 
22 v 21% 21%

65% 67% 64% - 65%
% 23 22%

87% 87% 87% 87%
56% 66% 54% 54%
32% 32% 32
67%, 68% 67%

45% 43%
37% 36%

13% 13% 13
41% 40% 41

164%124 165125 256570S385 34114%115%2828%Sever,
Lake p„ro
which he .

gome small opposition having arisen 
in connection with the proposal recen t
ly submitted to the Timiskaming 
Shareholders, Mr. Culver, as president 
of the company, was seen by The World 
to incertain his views, “I am sur
prised,” Mr. Culver stated in reply to 

per lb.; Fard dates, the query as to whether he was aware 
; ■ that opposition was being taken to the 

er box, »2 per 10-lb Tttnllkamlng proposal, “that there
$4 to $4 60 per fl .can be any tangible objections. If,

$3.50 per case. fl however, the shareholders after herir-
$7.50 to $8 per ■ 'ing both sides of the case are not 

■ Willing to carry the proposal thirty 
$4 per case; Oaii- ■ yigy ihave to do is to say so. W 

?,?fr .<ffo* $3 75 and fl We never submitted anything to the 
las” ’$4 to" $4”50 per flShareholders of any of the companies 

-■ in whlch l urn president that I did 
being offered. hot think was in their interests, and
%c per lb. » ■ | think I am pretty well backed up
le, $1 to $1*25 pe- , ■ regyits. However, the matter is in
and 60c per box A I tbs tia’nds of the' Timiskaming share-
a, $3 per case. | ■ holders, and they can dictate what they
s. $6 to $6.50 per six- sJ l ivrant done.

j 1, "When I first took charge of the 
Vegetables. . ; 1 Tlmlskamlng Co. the shares were sell-
per bag; new. $1.2» a ■ æven cents. They have

rite $6 per bushel: r I since sold as high as SO rents, and dur-
per lb. -j ing the time $300,000 has been paid in

la, $7.50 to $8 perg* dividends. I do not want to take any 
J I special credit for this, but the facts 

.25 per bag; new, $1 ^ ■ 6re there, and^the shareholders are the
4.50 per case; Cali-^lî ft judges. -,

The Proposition.
>mia, $4 to $4.35 per - "Now, as to the proposal now made,’’

L . . .. .. r. fM continued Mr. Culver.. "Let me first
ted, hothouse, $I.jO igtate that no one mine is everlasting,
nd $7 per bbl. -IT .The Timiskaming looks good but un-

- to -sue per dozer; .*>L less the company gets a holding in 
per small hamper; $» | I some other properly al some stage

, -m j liquidation of the company will have
to $3.25 per basket. «S !to take place. It ip so with the Bea-
H^r targe, and $5JH vw, and when I advised the Beaver
arios, $J per 79 10 !Co, to buy the Kirkland Lake Gold
.50 per doz. bunches. Mine It was for the purpose of extend-
50 per bag. rv] ing the life of the Beaver Co.
.50 per hamper. 1 “The present proposition in a nut-

• «1 Shell Is this. The Beaver in October,
; Ontario , » . g ,1 mg, took an option on the whole of 

ths stock of Che Kirkland Lake Gold 
Mining Co. at a price, some stock 
to be taken up as money was spent for 
development, and the balance to be 
paid tn cash. The Kirkland Lake Co. 
owns 360 acres, but we are only work
ing the McKane property of 38 acres 
at present. When we started in there 

[ -was a shaft down about sixty feet. 
I Since that time the shaft has been 
j lank to BOO feet, ;*nd 2000 feet of lat- 
f 1 eral work has
r foot level the mine is la excellent ore 

showing fine free gold. The vein is 
isevsji feet wide, and has been drifted 

L. on for 66 feet up to the present. The 
lore body in places runs as wide as 

",V \ j J-S feet During the development the
■ .% f Beaver Co. has spent $95,500, and last 
. j : week made the payment of $75,000

Rail', Delivered so -J - for the stock. Three more payments
te). J of an equal amount are to be made,
ll* ‘mbargoed. * ' M [ “K1 It is this share which is being
to 71c, C.P.R. and ;■ offered to the Timiskaming share-
ahargoéd. ÆM holders. Timiskaming is offered 616,-

70c to 71c, C.P R- Î87 shares of the Kirkland Like Gold
.01 embargoed. • , •G.l Mining stock at not to exceed fifty 
70c, C.P.R. an cents per share, and I am inclined to
r-rtck Toronto). 'JH say for lesa The Beaver Co. and the 
kubject to embargo -s* Timiskaming Co. will then own prac- 

to Frslghts Ugaily all of the outstanding stock of
de). , i l I this promising gold property.
6|c. ■ 1 Shares High Priced.
-ffrdC|'na to Fre'ghte M | "I might say that the Oit property. 
je) a ^ : I which adjoins the McKane, has been
ir lot, $1.75 to |1.77- j I made by oui- development, and T am 
nr lot, $l-73 to U'Y I told that none of ihe rhares of this
Freights Outsio >■ il I .company can he had at even one dol-

Outside). ’bll.’Wa share, it is a fact that the Tiin- 
Frelghts Outsio a | Ukaming Co. will pay more -for the

ig to Freights Out- - ■ If Kirkland Lake stock than the Beaver 
e). alifti But why shouldn't they Ï When
nomtnaL 0utelde), -4M B Beaver started the McKane was only

12, nominal.

SWTSS?Vjute bags. *9. 
lute bags. $8.W- 
rompt Shipment), 
to sample, J7 ?® ,lf 

, Toronto; $7, hula.

'Delivered. Montreal
is Included).

61%28 27 62
6019% Superior ........ 51

•................... 88%
preferred ....................... 67%
Leaf com....................... 98

20 112%5.. 11 62 52%66%1%2lie Fruits.
6 to $S per bbl.; No 
hi.; No. 3's, $4 to $5 
umbia and Washlng- 

l$2.75 per box.
$2.50 per bunch, 

■keeping. $9.50 per

129 12997%2% 2%
94%95%

Monarch common 41
do. preferred .....

N. Steel Car com...
Nipissing Mines ...
N. S. Steel com..........
Pacific Burt com... 

do. preferred .....
Petroleum ..'...............
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Quebec L., H. & P..
Riordon common ...
Rogers preferred ..
Russell M.C. com...

do. preferred ....
Shredded Wheat com. ... 139 
Spanish River com.......

do. preferred ................... ..
Steel of Canada com.

do. preferred .....................
Toronto Paper .....................
Toronto Railway...................
Trethewey ...... ........
Tucketts com. ......................... 20

: do. preferred .....
Twin City com..........-
Winnipeg Ry- ...........

Banks—
Commerce ...... ....
Dominion .....................
Hamilton .....................
Imperial ..... ......
Ottawa ....................... ..
Royal ......-v.. ....
Standard ...........
"Toronto .1................
Union ............. ................

Loans, Trust, Etc.
Canada Landed 
Canada Permanent. .
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Frov.
Huron & Erie . 

do. 20 p.C. pd. ......
Landed Banking ......
London & Canadian ...
National Trust ................
Ontario Loan ...................
Tor. Gen. Trusts............
Toronto Mortgage^ ....

Bonds— .
Canada Bread ............
Can. Locomotive ..........
Mexican Electric
Mexican L. & P................
Penmans............ •••
Quebec L.' H. & P. ...
Rio Janeiro ..................
do. 1st mort., 5 p.c....

Sao Paulo ..........................-
Spanish River ................
Steel Co. of Canada."...
YVar Loan, 1925 .......
War Loan, 1931 ..............

5
40c6
78.... 12% 

..... 32

.... 48
14.. 16 

..8.30 8.00

.. 108 107%50% 3035... 185
SO13% ...12.50 IT. 75120 323540%

36%

24259
11611868

03trom 13• 77 N.S. Car pr.. 66 ... .
Que. L. & P. 25 ...
Russell pr....U0 ...
Steel of Can. 61% 61% 
Steamships ., 34% ... ... ...

do. pref. ... 85% ... 85 85%
Smelters .... 31%..................
Spanish R. ..10 ...............................
Tor. Rails ... 85% 86%’ 85% 86 
War L, 1931. 96% 96% 96% 96% 

—Unlisted.—
184 180 180

bo ;;; büs ;;;

v 833% 54 no112 502% 79 79 79 7913546 46, 1070%- 71% 70% 70%
66% 64 64
88% 87% 87%

... 38% 39% 38% 39
..k 25% 27% 25% 26%

72% 70% 70%
25% 240$ 24%
77% 77 77
93 92 92

77 78% 77 77
27 27% 26 27

99% 100 98
61

baker .... 161
Texas Dll .......... 227% 229
U. S. Steel....; 108% 109I&.’SS. ssl, %

Westinghouse.. 49% J 50

15%5% 655%
51- 57 2567 ,5Gold M
61%
93%

12871%

16%

75
109528%

17
21%

28
72 20
85 M8621
17%18% .
192830

D. S. Fdry.

ÆV"'-..:
Gt. North. ..13 .
Timiskam. .. 56 
W. Dome ... 28 .
Vu}. O. & G..125 .

79 140821 67
- 93% 259443 ■ 41%

1.55
36% 3$

5 - 4
,5 *S 4%

2307578 54 54 52 62I 7,000
1,000OS185%187

1% 
8»

500211
m 102% 258 225 225.. 199-. 13% 12

,.18% ■ 18
,. 45
.. 25 * 23
.5.00 1.75
.. 53 r-

108202
2i3 MONEY RATES.■14

212 10%
49%49 Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as

Counter.

180192« »»*we -r138.. 13950 .x'TORONTO- SALES.64 53%
,046.-. 7^0.;

follows :
Buy. Sell.

N.Y. fds.... 15-32 pm. 17-32 pm.
Mont. fds... Par. Par.
Ster. dem.. 477.50 477.75
Cable tr.... 478.75 479

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 475 5-16 to 475%. 
Bank of England rate, 5% per cent

.. 16(1 . 159
Open.HJgh.Low. Cl. Sales171% %9% 10ÔAm. Cyan. .. 29 

Brazilian .... 43%^..:-
G. P. R- . ;... .165 ... ... ...
Commerce ...186 187 186 187
C. C. & F. pr. 70% ... ... ...
Can. pr. .... 68 n:

60% ... •
Con. Gas ....164% ...
Dominion ...210 . ...
Dom. Steel .. 61% 62 61% 62
Duluth ............ 50 ... ..................
Gen. Etec. . ..109%'..; 109 ...
Ham. Prov... 141% . A ...
H. & Erie....210% ... ...
Imperial ..........7"
La Rose .... 61 
Locomotive .. 64 
Lon. & Can. .132 
Mackay .............88
do. pref. ... 66 

Maple L. 
do. pref.

Monarch pr.. 80 
N. S. Steel...110 110% 169%.. 125

' 12 
5

75 % to...12
4791416 2ÎS 210 481%4 *20 /. 197 16

146 16
60131132

Cement ' 2521265
• • < * • »175 401719

214%
140

215 AMERICANS TO VISIT
NORTHERN CAMPS

25
275S%■V. "2% 72%

20.... 93%
: i

; 87%

?;8co *27 7 Mr. A. M: Bilsky, director of the 
Apex, and who is largely interested 
in Wtest Shining Tree, was in town 
yesterday, after a short trip to the 
States. He is taking a party of Am
erican capitalists up to -the north 
country shortly for an inspection of 
the gold camps.

5.00
2019835133 130

1,00084% ;..ems,

- per dozen bunches, 
per dozen bunches. 

50 to $2.76 par ham-

606769 10
11
4085 83STANDARD SALES. 76... 88 *97 9. 95green, imported, SI -1 

m, 37.50 per case. ^ 
per bag.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Geld- ,Apex . 10%...* 10 10% 5.700

Best. Creek. 124 ............................. 4,1*0
Davidson .. 83 83% 83 83% 2,600
Dome Ex... 28 ... 27% ... 2,200
Gold Reef.,. 2%......... ... 5.000
Holly Con..5.30 ... 5.25 ... 650
Homestake.. 65
Insr i-ration.. 12%
Jupiter .... 31
Kirk. Lake. 60 
Keora
McIntyre ... 185 ...
Moneta ......... ,14 ...
Newray M.. 116 ...
P. Crown... 68 
P. Imperial. 3% •••
P. Tisdale.. 2% ...
P. Vi pond.. 47 ...
Preston .... 5% ...
Schumacher. 67 ...
T. Hughes.. 74% ...
T. Krist.... 22 ...
W. D. Con.. 28%...

Silver— 1 ,
Adanac . Jt.
Bailey
Beaver . .1... 45
Buffalo 150 -...........................
Cham. Per. 15 15% 15 ..
Crown Res. 26%............................
Foster .......... - 3% 4% 8%
Gt. North... 13% ...
Hargraves... 19% .
Kenabeek .
Lorrain ...
La Rose ..
McKin. Dai". 53 54
Nipissing . .8.10 ...
Pet.. Lake... 13 ...
R. of Way., 5 ...
Silver Leaf;

59697% 
.. 96% 96

ade Official 
notations

.'■V

COPPERbeen donq. At the 500 500
500 

1,000 
3,500 
1,000 

■ - 942
3,000

16rack, Bay Ports).
"is97

Advance Offering of the Shares of500*67 1,000 
2.500 

; 3,500 
1,050 
7,000

3%

Port Arthur Copper Company
(Incorporated under and by virtue of the 

Ontario Companies Act).

«
...

100
51-1
600■2$ ::: 5,633

5002k
1,000 .
2.600 I

100 I
2,000

6% -43

Capitalization $2,500,GOO-Divided into 2,500,000 
Shares of the Par Value of $1.00 Each

FULL PAID AND NON-ASSESSABLE

rdlng
500

1.800
6,400
8.700

13
18

25 2524 70024
1,000

370
32 0 *62

2,000 LOCATJÿDh^»^^>OnîîwioTon1Smadtan?loi!u»em<RaUvrâ5’?e* M'n"

J. F. HEWITSON, Port Arthur, Ontario, 
Vice-Presi dent.

J. A. M. ALLEY, Toronto, Ontario,
Secretary-Treasurer. ,

UNION TRUST COMPANY, Toronto, Ontario, 
Registrars and Transfer -Agents.

15
2,000
1,000
1,0002% ... ...

Sen. S-jp. .. 1 ..................
Ttmisk............. 55% 66% 55%
White' Res.. 15 ... ...
WeUliuifer... 8% ... ...
*St. Clair 0.5.00 
Butte Det.. 133 

* Called today.
Silver—77 %c.
Total sales—106,640.

200 F. M. CONNELL, E.M,. Toronto, Ontario,
President.

A. J. McCOMBER, Port Arthur, Ontario,
Director.

W. H. CONNELL, Toronto, Ontario,
Director.

Uhe properties of this Company consist of
manner as to cover the strike of the demonstrated vein system.
Thev were discovered May 26, 1916, and in 60 days after discovery had made important Shipment 

of high-grade ore to the Consolidated Mining & Smelting Company s plant located at Trail, B.C.
under active exploration by large mining and chemical manufaotur- 

Several close corporations are now aggressively

7,400
1,000
2,000

*1 I * promising prospect, but it is in a 
I. totally different position now. If the 
I Beaver Co. wanted to sell the Kirlc- 
I , land Lake sha res in the market my 
I 'Impression is that it could be done at 

a very much higher price than that at

60c."il 132 !” 6,000

six adjoining claims of -40 acres each, located in such a

iB

YOUR SAVINGS District surrounding properties is -----
ing companies for copper and iron sulphides, 
developing properties and are already producing.

Vein outcrops already traced for 600 feet.
Values run to copper, associated with gold and silver.
Management plans building of 100-ton mill in near future, as .. ..

veloped by test-pits and surface exploration fully justifies installation. . .
Transportation and hydro-electric power accessible, with sufficient water and timber for all mining

30 Cents

Iv bag. $2.70 to $2 *8- 
L Toronto).
ton, «2.
I to m. % Toronto).

Are they earning for you all they should 1 If 
they are not. why not consider our GUARAN
TEED INVESTMENTS in the highest class of 
securities 7 We cay invest any sums from $100.00 
upwards to yield an attractive rate and guarantee 
both the principal and interest. If you cannot 
call, a 'phone message or card will bring to you 
fall particulars regarding this popular plan of 
Investment,

o'Market.
j>er btJW. 
per biu&heL 

.23 per busn-ea.

the tonnage of pay ore already de-

Â 0aiel. purposes. /Sample, nominal- , j 
j to $14 per tou, 
to $12 per ton.

14 to $18 per ton 1
i

THE TRUSTS and GUARANTÉE forwarded to cover same.

Traders Bank Building 
Toronto

Application for stock reservation should be made, ahà remittance■
market.

UHollday on
COMPANY, LIMITED

TORONTOill

’P
Howard Graham CompanyCALOART

Kv b stockdale.
•bantford

JANES J. WARREN.
PazHDBO.

jyarac v

/

Kill This Infamous Proposition
PURCHASE BY TEM1S-ff WE REGARD THE PROPOSED

KAtMING OF KIRKLAND LAKE STOCK FROM THE BEAVER 
AS SOLELY IN THE INTEREST OF BEAVER AND TO THE 
DETRIMENT OF

Temiskaming
If LETT BEAVER SPECULATE WITH IT® OWN MONEY AND NOT 

THE MONEY OF

Temiskaming
fWE WIUL 6TEDND SPECIAL CTRCULAR UPON REQUEST.

ROBT. E. KEMERER & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

108 BAY STREET - - TORONTO \
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BUFFALO, HAMILTON, GUELPH 

Private Wires Connecting All Offices.

■K x.

WARD PRJCEi Limited
F. H. GOOCH, President.

Exclusive Reel Estate 
Auctioneers 

Mortgage Salts a Specialty
OFFICES: 28 WELLINGTON ST.tE. 

(Adjoining Imperial Bank). 
Phone Adelaide 478.

Ws"'

w-

Si

II

V

1

Unlisted Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD

:Fleming* marvin
MembersStumlurrtStock Ixcnonyc). ij 

II02 C.P.R BLDG. MAIN 4028-9u
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Z/ze Las( Day of the Homelovers9 Club and of
—J—iLdljfMft- -----ÉÉ-*

Kina

Today’s Redactions 
on Men’s Wear

Winter Underwear Going 
at These Prices

H This is■
pij

&?:*•*• jjauua-UM.
.js* €1wv.;*v.

' V:j 
mi Mr A. > —^r. • ,V.

fig*a; Û:.‘
»•

.
! '"/ji EV-Vvi r/i :v.'- Men's Combinations, broken ranges 

from our regular stock of wool 
merinos, flat knits and elastic rib 
knits. Sizes 34 to 46. Re- % qc 
duced for clearance to..........

Men’s Striped Flannelette Night- 
robes. Sizes 14 to 20. Wed
nesday special.............................

Boys’ Striped Flannelette Night- 
robes. Sizes 11 to 14. Special

09Ü9 •v.
V.'

.*s/ï
&•BS'jt !

Wzf/i its Unexampled Opportunities to Save Money on Furniture.
Read About the ExtendedPrivileges to Those Who Join the Homelovers Club Today

B\v /:H.

.98fj*'« BE.47at 0Underwear,Boys’ Scotch Wool
“Pen-Angle” Brand. Sizes 20 to 
32. Shirts and drawers, a gar
ment ».................................... .. • •

The Homelovers’ Club 
Closes Today

The register of the Homelovers’ 
Club will be completed with the 
month of February.

If you enroll today you’ll be 
able to enjoy the club privi- 

■ 4 leges of extended payments 
WÊSZê&> throughout the year.

These Great Furniture Values tor This Last Day:
— • 19* Is Baking Cabinets, base of maple, natural finished top,Six Extra S pecial i tents: selected maple, in white, has one large drawer divided for

Extension Table in solid quarter-cut oak, top 45-inches, flour, bread board and cutlery drawer. Regular c fiC
ka^LrJpedesbd, platform base, Colonial legs; 6 ft. price $7.00. February Sale price...........................
when extended. Regular $20.00. February i o nr Kitchen Cupboards, of elm, golden finish, base contains
Sale price.................................................................... cupboard and drawer space, top two glass doors to yr
12 sets only, Dining-foom Chairs, in soUd oak, box and fitted with shelves. February Sale price... IL.ID 
frames, pad seats upholstered in genuine leather. Set 12 oniy, Kitchen Cabinets, of genuine oak, contains large
fTTnf;Tf. 0f five side and one arm chair. Regular 10 CÇ cupboard space, nickeloid sliding top, cupboard enclosed
$20.00. February Sale price................................ lo.a*s by roliing> sliding drawers and equipped with glass and
Riiffet in genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, spice jars, flour bin, sifter, etc. Regular price <q qr
Cdodal d^™, ^TimaU and one long linen drawer, $37.75. February Sale price........................ . . JW*

cupboard space, large beveled mirror m on iC Dressers, in surface oak, golden finish, three large drawers
back Regular $28.50. February Sale price. . “Ve1v brass trimmed, large beveled mirror in back, y aa
Buffet, in genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed finish only, 52- Regular price $10.25. February Sale price........... ,ll,V
inch case, plank top, cross-band veneered edges, heavy Dressers, pure white enamel, three large drawers, brass
Colonial columns; linen, doily and cutlery draw- qq CA trimmed, back fitted with large beveled plate 19 QS
ers. Regular $40.00. February Sale price ... mirror. Regular $14.00. February Sale price. .
Parlor Suites, birch mahogany finish, frames have uphol- Dressers, elm, golden finish, shaped tops, two long and
Stered button fo»«4r«, full spring seats and edge, upholstered two small drawers, back fitted with large beveled plate

Suite consists of settee, arm mirror. Regular price'$16.75. February Sale lO QÇ
price ............. ..................... ........................................
Dresser, Princess design, one large and two small draw
ers. extra large oval beveled plate mirror, with shaped 
standards, base has heavy Colonial feet. Regular OA 9Ç
price $33.5o. February Sale price................... *
Wash Stands, genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, or 
genuine veneered mahogany, one large drawer, c QC 
good cupboard space. February Sale price ....
Brass Beds, heavy 2-inch posts, five fillers, all regular 
sizes and finishes. Regular price $12.75. Feb- q i C
ruary Sale price ............................ .................... . . *..
Brass Bed, 2-inch continuous posts, special husks and 
fillers, all regular sizes and finishes, 
price $21.75. February Sale price .
Brass Beds, heavy 2-inch posts, five one-inch fillers, ball 
corners, all regular sizes, bright, polette and satin t o AC 
finish. Regular $25.50. February Sale price 
Brass Beds, special design, 2-inch posts, husks and trim
mings, five 1 y3 -ifich fillers with galleries, bright, polette 
and satin finish, 4-ft; and 4-ft. 6-in. sizes only. *)) ÇA 
Regular price $31.75. February Sale price.... <,<,eVV

; Bp:
.44? )

5 Man PiMI / Boys’ Sweaters, pull-over style, in 
grey shade only. Cardigan stitch. 
Sizes 28 to 32. On sale Wed
nesday at......................................

Boys’ Flannelette Shirts, collar at
tached style, pink and blue stripe, 
also plain grey. Sizes 12 to 14. *q 
Wednesday......................................

close:

■MS
.39in■

WILL
.
;! |g£ ' <? -

Cover;;

Ii
The Marlf^fr Phone Adelaide 6109 to16 1

Men’s Fur-Lined Coats 
Reduced

$38.00 Muskrat Lined Coats, made 
from well tanned evenly matched 
skins. The shells are of black English 
beavercloth, and the collars are of 
French otter. On Wednes
day at ...

$27.50 and $30.00 Korean Beaver 
(sheared goat) and Black Dogskin 
Coats, made from full furred even 
skins, the linings are of good Italian 
serges, quilted. The collars are large 
and shawl shaped. Wed- |q qr 
nesday....................................

«

!»ni Juin

FISH. I
SPECIAL—2,000 lbs. Pink Sea Salmon, headless and dressed. 0 
to 9 lbs. each, whole or half fish. Wednesday, special, per lb. .18
Sea Herring, per lb.
Smelts, per lb. .■
Haddock, per lb. ...
Whlteflsh, per lb. ..
Beet Finnan Haddles, per lb... .16 
Beat Smoked FI.lets, per lb...
Golden Clecoes, per lb............ .. -1|
Salt Labrador Herring, each... .5 

M EATS.
Finest Sirloin Steak, per lb.... .30 
Finest Porterhouse Centre Cuvl

'pound Steak, very tender, lb... .25 

Smoked Cottage Polie, boneless,
whole or half, per lb........................  •du
FamHy Sausage, our own make.
lb............................................................................  15

own make,

deep■
I? . survey foi 

later In 
llament 1 
Ottawa ti 
Some 20d 
tore are 
thru out fl 
ers, brokj 

tt Is pd

St. WlUlama' Raspberry and Straw-
berry Jam, 16-oz. jar ..........................
Tetter’s Soda Biscuits, per box. .23
Fancy Carolina Rice, 3 lbs.............25
Harry Horne’s Cuetard Powder, 3
tins ...................... „
Choice California Prunes, 2 lbs. .25 
Cook’s Gem Baking Powder, tin .# 
Clark’s Soups, assorted, 2 tins .25 
Pork and Beans, Stmcoe Brand, per
tin ..............................................................15
Choice Lima Beans, 2 lbs...................23
Canned Peaches, Niagara Brand.
2H size tin . ............................................. 25
Finest Pot Barley, 4 lbs........................25
Canned Shrimps, per tin ..... .15 
Choice Canadian Cheddar Cheese.
per lb...................................... 32
Edwardsburg Laundry Starch, 3-llx

Bluebell Jelly Powder, assorted, 5
packages ..........

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, 
LB. 28c.

2,000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, in 
the bean, ground pure or with 
chicory. Wednesday, per lb... .28 

FRUIT SECTION.
One car California Sunktst Oranges, 
good size, sweet and seedless, per
dozen .............................................  25
Choice Grapefruit, 4 for 
Freeh Rhubarb, 2 bunches............25

« •7</21 If 2418il4
i 15
; ill

III
]\

17

2522

1
29.5ft►

:

HI in!| in mixed »Ek tapestry, 
chair and arm rocker. Regular $37.50. Febru- ni nr
ary Sale price ......................■ •• ••"•-...................
Drvanette, can be used as settee during day and double 
bed at night; frames of genuine oak. fumed finish, seat and 
back upholstered in imitation Spanish leather. Bed spring 
of link fabric, helicals eft each end; thick, soft, comfortable 
mattress encased in good grade of art ticking; OQ QC 
drvanette complete. Reg. $37.50. February Sale £3.0 J

pitted at 
•National 

large nil
’• V iweek’ In 

country 
tlal. laboi 
state un 
poyed In 
types of 
The quel 
yisrtly d 
and nati 
labor, a] 
able the 
make a 
ttons In 
to prev«

I ; <* t

t
All-pork Sausage, our
per lbî .25

29tingroceries.
4,000 packages Red path’s Standard 
Granulated Sugar, in 5-lb. pack
ages, 3 packages ................. 2 V.,
4,000 tine Canned Peas, only 6 tins 
to one feustomer, 3 tins 
Ogllvle'a or Purity Hour. 24-lb. cot-

Grlffln> Seedless Raisins, pkg. -16 
Choice Dates. ESxcelsior Brand

FreshgRoiled Oats, per stone... .63 
Macaroni or Spaghetti, 3 P^ga. .25 
Choice Pink Salmon, 14-lb. flats.

V tin' ..................................... 9

:

.. . .25
■

!

i.

Baby Carrikge Robes $1.95 
$2.50 and $3.00 Bearcloth Baby 
Csuriage Robes, in pocket style with 
backs of heavy English felt, scal
loped edges; some have quilt-1 qc 
ed interlinings. Wednesday

i
ton

H12
Diningroom Chairs, solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or gol
den finish, extra heavy back rails and slip seats, uphol
stered in genuine leather, five side and one arm chair 
to set. Regular price $26.00. February Sale f Q f C
price.......... ............... ........................................... ij™
Dining-room Chairs, in quarter-cirt oak. golden,* Jiqfcli 
only, Colonial desien, " 
slip seats upholstered in genuine leather.

h
iffi

. .25

! U|| h Ml I 1;! RegularA Remarkable Otterw
Hosiery Seconds

No ’Phoae Orders, Please 
Men’s Black Cashmere Sticks 

Men’s All-wool Plain Black Cash- 
mere Socks, seconds of a 5oc line; 
extra fine yarn, closely knitted with 
seamless foot, spliced at heel and 
toe; sizes 9# to 11. Wednes- on 
day, a pair..................... .................

Children’s Cashmere Stocking* 
Children’s All-wool Cashmere Stock
ings, black, white, tan and red, knit
ted close in a one and one ribbed ; 
manufacturers' seconds of 40c to 59c 
qualities. Sizes 4 to 8 yi. Wed- nn 
nesday, a pair.............................

i Empl
lr e:
.ting

'A
!Ü

shaped panel backs and top rail,
___ _ _r______ d in genuine leather. Set of

five side and one arm chair. Regular,$30.op. 09 QC
February Sale price........................ .. ....................
Dirÿ-ig-room Chairs, mission design, solid oak Mmes, 
upholstered backs and seats covered with genuine 
leather. Set consists of five side and one arm 09 qc 
chair. Regular price $36.50.. February Sale price 
Dining-room Chairs, very massive mission design have 
pad backs' and spring seats, upholstered in genuine feather.
Sets consisting of five small and one arm chair. «Ç Art 
Regular price $35.00. February Sale price ..
Extension Tables, solid oak, fumed or golden finish, 42- 
inch top, pedestal base, 6-ft. when extended.
Regular price $13.00. February Sale price 
Extension Table, solid quarter-cut oak top, 45r-inch, 6-ft. 
extension, heavy pedestal base. Regular price y A nr 
$20.00. February Sale price ..... ........ •. !•»•*«v
Extension Tables, solid quarter-cut oak top, 45 inches,
6-ft. extension, twin pedestal base. Regular prjee if nn
$21.50. February Sale price ............................. 1U,VV
Extension Tables, genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed or 
golden finish, 48-inch top, 8-ft. extension, heavy square 
twin pedestal, double locks. Regular price 
$28.75. February Sale price
Extension Table, in genuine quarter-cut oak, 48-mch top,
8-ft. when extended, very heavy massive pedestal with 
corner supports, deep rim, fumed or golden fin
ish. Regular price $29.50. February Sale price 
Extension Tables, genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed or 
golden finish, 48-inch top, deep rim, octagon barrel, heavy 
massive feet, comer columns. Regular price
$30.00. February Sale price.......................... ....
Buffet, surface oak finish, 44-inch case, two small and one 
linen drawer, good cupboard space, plate mirror 1 » QC 
in back. Regular $15.50. February Sale price Ifc-vu 
Buffet, in genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish,
48-inch case, Colonial design, one linen and two small 
cutlery drawers, good cupboard space. Regular aa jf
price $28.50. February Sale price........... ........... AVe9D
Buffet, fumed oak finish only, in genuine quarter-cut oak, 
has linen, doily and cutlery drawers, massive posts and 
standards. Regular price $33.50. February aa aw
Sale price.......................................................£0.43
Buffet, Colonial design, 52-inch case, plank top, very 
massive standards and pillars, large beveled plate mirror 
in back. Regular price $40.00. February Sale 20 <JQ

Buffet, fumed or golden finish, Colonial design, 54-inch 
case, cross-band veneered edges and pillars; top drawers 
are shaped, with one lined for cutlery; good cup- OC nn 
board space. Regular $44. February Sale price Oo.Mv

s sms 1ky,h„ei,v«e ,r°” 36.5d S
$46.50 to $58.75. February Sale price ..... Regular p^ce $12.75. Weihesday, seUmg ....

ADinnerS etof 
97 Pieces for

1 ■ yed
erat

the aI each., d'

$13.50
Mattress, wood fibre and felt on both sides, deeply tufted, 
with good grade of ticking covering, all regular n af 
sizes. February Sale price .1....................................O.wa

I
E LBeautiful quality, thin 

English Wedgwood &
Co. ware. Very dainty 
French border design (exactly as illustrated), gold 
line handles and edges. An exceptional offering. Re
cent advances in cost have made the present value
of these sets $18.50. Wednesday ... \ 3.50

Today is the Last Day of the 
February Carpet and Rug Sale
There Are Still Hundreds of Rugs With the 

Reduced Figures on Them
High-ole»* Oriental Reproductions, 9.0 x 12.0. Regular 70 KQ 
$97.50. Wednesday ........................................................ ......................... »

?

St

Mattress, half wood fibre and layer felt, deeply tufted, roll 
edge encased m good grade of art ticking. All reg- r qc 
ular sizes/ Regular $7.50. February Sale price D.3D 
Mattress, layer felt, built, not stuffed, full depth border, 
roll edge, deeply tufted, making a -very soft, comfort
able mattress, all regular sizes. Regular price o qc
$11.75. February Sale price ... ....................O.pD
Mattress, all cotton felt, built in layers, encased in good 
grade of art ticking, roll edge, deeply tufted, q qc
Regular price $12.75. February Sale price..........
Spring, all metal frame, link fabric on top, helicals a r a 
at each end, fully guaranteed, all regular sizes .. 3«3U 
Metal Frame Spring, very closely woven wire interlaced, 
heavy rope edge, all standard sizes. Regular price
$5.00. February Sale price......................................
Spring, all metal frame spring with <ery closely woven 
wire fabric, interlaced, heavy rope edge. All regu
lar sizes. February Sale price...............................
Box Spring, oil tempered spiral springs, covered with 
canvas, heavy layer of felt on top, encased in good grade 
of art ticking. Regular price $16.00. February
Sale price.....................................................................
Couch, full spring seats, covered m imitation Span- 77c 
ish leather. Regular $9.75. February Sale price ••IV 
Pillows, mixed feathers, encased in good grade of
ticking. February Sale price.........................................
Pillows, selected feathers, perfectly sanitary, cov-a at 
ered in good grade of art ticking. February Sale v.ZD

1 '

' r9.90i '

FEWGood Boots for Men 
and Boys

Men’s Brown Calf Bhicheç $4.95
A stylish, straight last blucher boot, 
made of newest shade nut brotim calf 
leather with heavy Goodyear welt 
soles, neat perforated toecap vamp, 
military heels. Sizes 5 to 10. Wed
nesday .............................................. 4*9®

!
I

î ! Officii

:
O

3.9521.00Axmineter Rugs, assorted designs and colors, 9.0 x 12.0. 09 CA
Regular $39.75. Wednesday ..............................................................  ÜU, JU
Seamless Tapestry Rugs, good variety of designs, 8.3 x 1 A 7C
10.6. Regular $19.75. Wednesday ................................................. ”
Seamless Velvet Rugs, self colors and plain border, 9.0 x
12.0. Regular $39.50. Wednesday .............. 1................................
Heavy Brussels Rugs, several designs and patterns, 6.9 x 1C 7C
9.0. Regular $19.25. Wednesday ................................................... 1 Ul * ”
Tapestry Rugs, good design s and quality, size 7.6 x 9ti. a qc
Regular $11.75. Wednesday ................................................................. O.UO
Axminster Hearth Rugs, Oriental coloring, size 36 x 63 in.
Regular $7.50. Wednesday .............. .................... ................................
Rag Ruga, pretty chintz colors, size 36 x 63 inches. Regu
lar $3.95. Wednesday .......................... .......................................................
Scotch Tapestry Carpets, Oriental colorings. Regular $1.25
per yard. Wednesday, per yard ...............................................................
Velvet Carpets, two-tone effects. Regular $1.92 per yard. 1 4Q
Wednesday, made and laid free, per,yard ..........................k... 1
Japanese Grass Mats, broVn, blue fiO green coloring, size 

Wednesday.................................................................................

Land 
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29.50

22.50 I?.
’

12.95 Men’s Patent Leather Boots $3.251
Only because this boot was bought sev
eral months ago are we able to make 
this offer. 300 pairs men’s patent colt 
button and blucher lace boots, with 
real calf uppers, perfect fitting full 
round toe last, good weight soles, mili
tary heels; sizes 6 to 11. Wednes-

. • 3*25

25.505.95

iIf : 2.95! I .95.95

..89! 3.0 X 6.0.
Axminster Hearth Rugs, good Oriental colors and designs, 
27 x 54 inches. Wednesday......................................................................

f
day2.75 gH This 

fm Mattress 
m $9.95

Japanese Straw Mats, plain colors. Regular 17c each. Wed- aq
nesday 2 for .............................. ....................................................................... . *■«
Heavy Printed Linoleum, good design’s and colorings.
duced for Wednesday, per square yard ................................
Cocoa Doer Mats, good heavy quality, size 14 he 24 inches. 
Special Wednesday .............. ...........................................................................

A Boy’s Boot That Will Keep Out 
Water .

300 pairs of boys’ heavy oil grain calf 
blucher boots, double sewn seams, full 
round toe, heavy waterproof viscolized 
soles and military heels. On sale Wed
nesday
Sizes 11 to 13 
Sizes 1 to 5J^

mm
:Re- ti.53! ri .79 Fu

: i Last Day for Special Prices on 
Slip Covers

■ Anir by th 
point 
Bailly 
85 pr

-• \ , '

4M1 2.19The last opportunity to get your slip covers made at the special 
February prices. Make a point of coming in during the day to 
select your chintz from among the wonderful assortment we are 
showing. The range includes all qualities from the inexpensive 80- 
inch Chintz at 39c yard up to lovely 50-inch printed Aubusson 
Linens, in gorgeous colorings and handsome designs, selling at 
$3.60 yard.

A Chintr Slip Cover made for any chair 
. A Chintz Slip Cover made for any Chesterfield or sofa 2.00 
A pair of Chintz Curtains to match, made for, pair .. 1.00 

Materials Extra.
WINPOW SHADES AT 40c EACH 

600 good quality Window Shades, popular colorings of dark green, 
cream and white; size is for ordinary windows, 37 in. wide and 
70 in. long. Complete with reliable spring roller and attach- a A ,
ments. Wednesday, sach .............. .............................................................

WINDOW SHArfBS AT 70c EACH 
ska «ne duality oil-finished shades in reversible colors of
dark «ein inside and white or cream outside. Mounted on 7A guaranteed Hartshorn spring rollers. Wednesday, each .... •/«

2.49E/11 „ ™
At the Polish Counter 

Dubbin Best Waterproof Paste. Regu
lar 15c. 2 for.................................. .......
Black Paste Polish. 4 Regular 7c. _6
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$
.25for

Steel Arch Supports. Regular $1.00,

Sanderson’s Tintene, for dyeing gloves 
and satin slippers, all shades.
25c, for..................................................w
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